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ia what has prompted the threat to run a 
tree ahow on the common to ruin the clique 
who hare the grcunde. It і» to be regretted 
that thin trouble haa arisen, and that the 
Halifax driving club ia in jeopardy. Posai- 
bly it may hare the effect of breaking up 
the old dub, and psrhapi by the way that 
ia what aome people with, in order I hit a 
new club on different linea might be estab
lished.

HIS SALABY WAS CUT.the Seaman's Mission workers who in
quired into the facts of the case. The re
sult of their investigation was interesting 
and much in favor of Mr. Globe, but they 
found that the story which Progress 
printed was current in Carleton, as well as 
elsewhere, and that the people who give it 
a start were closely connected with Mr. 
Globe. The differences, between that 
gentleman and bis family led to the circula
tion of reports about him that were cer
tainly injurious and had a tendency to 
prevent him from carrying on his work.

MO DM.FINITE АВВАМаЕЖММТВ.

and coolly said, “Bring my overcoat 
from number 54 please." Too astonished 
to reply the young man could only gsxe in 
astonishment at the speaker till the request 
was repeated in a much more peremptory 
manner than at first. Then the law stu
dent’s dignity came to hii aid and he im- 
formed the guest that he was not an office 
boy or servant |pd he could get his own 
overcoat it he.pauted if very much, or else 
mike the request of the proper persons.

HSl LOCKED HIE UP.

LAWYER IN THE PULPIT-Lisas»
LEAVE 8T, JOHN

,

AND A B A OONBMQ UKNOE HE TEND- 
NEED HI8 RESIGNATION.ШЯ WILL» IT GEAGEEULLT BUT 

BOMB PEOPLE GET AM GET.

One of the Clever Tones Tenors ot the 
Cnrleton Opera Company has Borne 
Trouble With the Management—Hie Sal
ary Is out Down and he lUefgos.
Halifax, May 18,—The opera com

pany manager's lot 11 not always a happy 
one ; nor is it a bed ot rotes that members 
of the companies invariably occupy. 
Manager Carleton had a good company in 
Halifax, but he was not altogether satisfied 
with his business durirg the two weeks of 
hie stay here, and be certainly was grieved 
at poor support in St. John. The object 
of this is not, however, to show that Man
ager Carleton had his little troubles but to 
point oat the grievance that one of his 
tenors felt called upon to endure. Mr. 
John Ilavenes was the young tenor of the 
company, who shared the honors and the 
work tor one week with Mr. Rowan 
another tenor.
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. Tbe Ooremeetlon do eot Like the Idea of ■ 
Lawyer Filling»o Import»,» Petition In 
the Church mad Непу ot Them Loovo 
During Kveotog Servie».
St. John’» Stone church had mthtr » 

strange experience a Sunday or two ago and 
one that doe» not loemto have been particu
larly agreeable to Mme at least of it» mem
bers. Never in the hiitory ot the church 
ht» a lawyer suit ted in the teivice» in so 
prominent a'way is on that of lait Sun
day evening. The church in question і» 
attended by miny ot the elite of the city 
who are not too ж ell pleated with the little 
happening on the evening mentioned.

This (hutch it Epiecopsl in denomina
tion and he» s« it» rector one ot the most 
able »nd eloquent preiohere in the lower 
provinces. He is also tn indefatigable 
worker, and extremely popular with his own 
congregation, and many outside ot it. His 
church is largely attended and it one of iho 
most prominent in the city.

For [some time past the clergyman in 
question has been suffering from a severe 
cold, 'accompanied by a sore throat 
but has'mado a great effort to attend to his 
usual duties.

A week ago last Sunday he occupied hit 
pulpit [as ueusl in the morning although 
very hoirie, end evidently not in the beet 
of health. He went through the regular 
service without any inistanoo, and it was 
not until the evening that the lawyer refer
red to had an opportunity of demonstrat
ing his ability to dabble in thiology as 
well [as law. At this tervioe the rector 
opened the tervioe and proceeded is usual 
uotiRit came to reading the lesion, when 
the legal luminary's services were brought 
into re quisition.

This gentleman waa formerly prominently 
eonneeted with Trinity church end wee at 
one time quite conipicuoua in the affaira ot 
tluriedifioe. Upon the occaaion in quoatic n 
however, he outdid all previous efforts and 
some who hoard hie readirg ol the lesion 
say it was most impressive while others— 
but what will not people say anyway P

Apparently, at any rate there 
diiaatisfaction over the idea ol a layman 
officiating in so prominent a capacity, tor 
many lelt before the service ended ; among 
those for whom the lawyer was too much 
was a well known wholesale merchant who 
vows that he will leave the church if such a
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From the GalUry.
The cccupents ot the lower floor of the 

Opera house are very often annoyed b> the 
way in which programmes, twisted into 
various shapes, are thrown from the gallery 
especially upon Saturday evening, a hen at 
a*rule, the attendance is limited. A few 
evenings ago » young man received in this 
peculiar mane er an injury to one of his eyes, 
that resulted in the loss of two days work. 
He was watching the programmes floating 
down and slightly turned to look up in the 
direction from which they were coming. 
While he waa wa’chiug, one tightly folded 
came in his direction the sharp point strik
ing him in the eye. At the time he did cot 
suffer much inconvenience from it but next 
morning it was considerably swollen. 
It may ; happen sometime that some
one less leiient than this young man 
may be hurt in a similar manner, and the 
consequences may not be pleasant for 
somebody. ________
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Mr. Gallagher Want » Primmer bat he 
Tbonght he wee.

Mach Talk hat no Definite Move tor the
Cel-brntlon.

Is it not about time that I he city council 
came to some conduticn logarding the 
jubilee celebrations. So far it seems as it 
the only people who are working actively 
are the Polymorphism and they are 
thoroughly in earnest but they cannot be 
expected to do it all. The societies hsve 
talked about whit they could do and it 
may be that they have done me ra in the 
way of preparation than the public know of. 
The mayor has been holding a good many 
meetings til cf which may be very necessary 
to the success ot the celebration but the 
oonncil as a body has not done anything.

Where are the funds to come from is the 
question that is agitatirg a good many 
people. Other cities have made grants 
long ago to defray the expense ot the 
jubilee celebrations but St. John hit not 
mads a move. Did the application for 
$20,000 for a tree public library so alarm 
the aldermen that they hsve not been able 
to ccmo to any conclusion regarding the 
public dicp’ay. Some of the Polymor
phism want a grant and other) are оегеїем 
whether they get one or not bnt all of them 
want tte city to provide the music for their 
parade is usual. In the meantime they 
are taking means to obtain funds by excur
sions md entertainments ire mapped 
out tor the near fntare. 
excursion on the Queen's birthday is to 
Partridge island, another jp St. Stephen

One evening this week while officer 
Campbell waa enjoying a little breathing 
space, and was comfortably ensconied in a 
chair in the guard room at the police sta
tion, he hid a visitor in the person ol a 

named Gallagher who wee slightly un-mao
der the influence of something stronger 
than soda water. Gallagher wanted to see 
the chief to lay information against a dog, 
but upon being told that the chief was not 
in, he turned to go ont. Tbecfficeronduty 
was bmy reading and did rot pay attention 
to the man who had evidently forgotten 
how he got in for his first move was to try 
the chiefs office door si a means ot exit. 
Finding that locked he turned hie attention 
to anotner way of getting out—by way ol 
the van it door but that too i dosed to yield

Standard Time.гав by
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trd September, ISM.
'At When Mr. Havanes joined the company 

it was with the understanding that he was 
to receive $50 * week. Alter playing one 
week in St. John Mr. Hsvenea was given 
$45. a cut of $5 on account of poor busi- 

At the end of a week in Halifax this

LKE THE

ness.
tenor, the martyr of alleged circumstances, 
was subjected to another cat, this time of 
$10, leaving his renumeration for the week 
at the comparatively modest sum of $35, 
though that was good compared with the 
$12 per week which is all the chorus girls 
receive.

- VOB THE----- to his vigorous exertions.
Back Gallagher cime to the guai d room 

to er quire ol Officer Campbell the way to 
get out, but on his way he espied a door 
that he thought must surely lead to 
the outer world, 
so did
man, hu$ calling out ‘good-night' start
ed gaily off down the dark stairway. 
It wss not the way to liberty however, but 
to the cel's, and the further Mr. Gallagher 
went the worse he fared. He hadn4 the 
slightest idea where he was but he kept 
on in the hope of getting out ; and as 
he proceeded he fell over a sled and met 
with several otbfct mishaps.

Finally he atHfttd Ml 
guard room only to Und ent 
bell had gone out and that mother was in 
his place. He asked the officer on duty to 
show him the way out but the latter preten
ding to think he was a pisoner who had 
managed to get out some way told him that 
he would have to lotk him up again. Gal
lagher remonstrated and insisted that he 
wasn’t a prisoner, and after much good 
natured ch» (Tmg and a good scare he was 
allowed to-go.

Trouble Over the Queen.
Halifax, May 1ÎV—George Smith had 

his innings last week in arresting James P. 
Fairbanks,ot the Queen hotel, charging him 
with wrongfully removing furniture. Magie* 
trate Fielding threw Smith otit of court, so to 
speak and left Fairbanks “monarch of all he 
saw" so far as this lawsuit went. This week 
Fairbanks is having his turn. On Monday ho 
caused a writ to be issued charging Smith 
with malicious and false arrests, and de
manding dsmiges to the tune ot $20,000. 
This suit will be pressed to the uttermost, 
and Mr. Fairbanks is determined, since 
the legal ball has started rolling, to give 
his adversary all the law he wishes. 
What • source of litigation this Queen 
hotel haa been, rare enough ;law, law, law I 
And the end is not yet in sight, but Post 
Fairbanks is running a good house never
theless.

GOLD
FIELDS.may a

fednetdeye and fc aturdaya. for 
юіепеу Country.
In connects at Montreal, Tbure* 
Wet klj Tourist Bleeping Car for

ear accommodation, and 
D- P.A.,Bt. John, N.B.
A.H. NOTMAN,
“■satefcB.

He found it open, 
not bother tte police- Mr. Hsvenea disliked tl is arbitrary pro. 

oeeding so much that he resigned his posi
tion in the company. He is a fa:rly good 
tenor ; he is a young man, and will become 
better as he grows older and more ex
perienced. He hat considerable promiie 
ol a ancoesilul career and even now ho 
is not ot jectionsble, to sly the least. His 
mind is of an independent turn, м he had 
no difficulty in deciding to turn hit back 
on Mr. Carleton and bis realty excellent 
opera company. Mr. Havenes waa the 
more reedy to do this when he learned that 
his fallow tenor had been subjected to a 
out ol only $5 per week.

Yet alter all, Mr. Carleton appears to 
have had a pretty fine appreciation of his 
appended tenor, for it is 
leaving Halifax a tew contract had been 
made with Havenes te rejoin the company 
at Haitlord, Corn , the week titer next, 
and tint in the meantime poor Rowan had 
received two weeks notice that his services 
would no longer be required. So et Hert
ford it will be Rowan who will ha out in 
the cold, and Havenes who will once more 
be basking io the sunshine of managerial 
favor.

Before joining the Carleton Opera Com
pany, Mr. Havenes was not a superstitious 

He believed in none of those thiogs

H

ipply to

ЩЯн Itournai.
OneI itlutlc ITy. J-Steps to the 

effioer Camp- end the north end boys are advertising a&March, 1887, the Steamship sad 
Is Railway will bs as follows : concert—all to the lime end.

The council should take the matter into 
consideration at cnoe and give the people 
in idea to what extent they are willing to 
go to celebrate the sixtieth year of Her 
Majesty's reign. It they have not dropped 
the library idea let them consider it es soon 
as possible and come to some conclusion.

I S.S. Prince Rupert,
Had Bight on hi. Side.

Halifax, May 13.—All city streets at 
midnight frequently present scents which, 
if witnessed by daylight would thrill crowd 
ol spectators. A little pugilistic encounte 
that took place on Hollis Street on Mon
day night between two well-known citizens 
was one ot those events. It was short and 
decisive, and victory onmistakeably reste 
with the alderman. What it was abou 
and why they fonght the few onlookers 
could hardly sey, bnt it is to be hoped the 
victory perched on the banners of the 
gladiator who bad right on his side as he 
certainly had years.

Why the Peop’e Thirst Sunday.
Sunday is a thirsty day since the first of 

May. The small beer shops are closed. 
The risk is too great and the profit too 
small to open them the dealers ssy, so the 
people who are out for a walk and want to 
cool their parched thioits with something 
that comes within the range ol ginger beer 
or ginger ale must e content with water— 
it they cin gtt it. Bnt there is not a foun
tain at every corner and water is herder to 
get than even the temperance men imagines. 
Even King square drinking fountain was 
dry last Sunday.

A Jaantat the Cttv*. Expense.
Six aldermen and the mayor aie going 

to Ottawa at the expense ot the city to in
terview the government. The city can 
afford such pleasant jaunts as there but 
will pire down a grant to the exhibition or 
something that the citizens want. Why it 
takes seven men to do the work of one or 
two is not easily understood. Surely the 
mayor and two aldermen with Messrs Ellis, 
and Tucker, to say nothing ot Hon. Mr. 
Blair,coaid do the work quite is well es 
seven aldermen.

wm somessdat, TamAT аж» Bavobdat .

said that before
■88 TRAINS
(Sunday exoepted).
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A Bank Man Otters A Higher Interest sad 
tieis the Money.

A very questionable action of an 
employe ol a well known banking establish, 
ment is being discussed around the city in 
i manner not creditable to the individual 
in question. It appears that a young min 
employed in » King St. store who is ol 
a very economical turn of mind had 
aged to oavo quite a sum ot money which 
be desired to deposit astely in one ot the 
many institutions in the city.

At the noon hour one day not long ago 
he went to the bank and found only the 
employed mentioned on duty. Alter a 
little desultory talk the conversation 
turned to money matters, naturally, and 
the young men made known his eirand 
to the bank man.

“Why" said the latter, “do you deposit 
money in a place where you can only get 
3 per cent P I will give you six tor it.”

Thinking thet he was very fortunate in 
being able to dirpise of his cash upon 
such advantageous terms the young men 
after considerable deliberetinon agreed to 
the bulk man’s proposal and gladly accep
ted bis offer.

This occurred some time ago but re
cently the man in question wanted to nie 
some ol his money but was unable to ob
tain a cent. He bat tines learned to re
gret his hasty action for the money it still 
an unseen, and possibly unknown quantity.

THOUGHT IT WAS MEDICIME.

thing happens again. Many others express 
their indignation openly, hut perhaps not 
quits so strongly.

Alter all it would seem as if a great deal 
of unneoenaiy talk and unpleasantness was 
being made over a comparatively .trifling 
matter lor in many churches such things 
are ol Iriquent occurrence, and occasion 
no nomment whatever. If the rector of 
St. John’s was too indisposed to read the 
lesson, he could scarcely have entrusted 
the office to anyone more capable 
of pei forming it than the lawyer 
in question whose religions principles 
ere thoroughly known end appreciated. 
As a, rule people are inclined to 
make.too much ot these little happenings 
as was the ease a short time ago when a 
gentleman officially connected with one of 
the leading churches here, in the absence 
ol the pastor, made an effort to fill the let
ter’s place at a meeting at which there was 
a large attendance. There were some who 
claimed that the physician in queition took 
advantage ol the occasion to make some very 
telling personal thrusts that had the effect 
ot making an unpleasant sensation in 
the church. The gentlemen insisted that 
he bad not intended anythirg of the sort 
and in fact nothing wss further from his 
mind than relerenoe to any of the congre
gation; tbut this did not appes-.e the 

individuals, who claimed to

COMMOLLT MIMED THE CONSTABLE.

He Went to the Sparring Bxhllilton Without 
a Ticket mod we. Obeilaatc.be obtained on application to

retiens 
it City

At the recent benefit of Eddie Connolly 
held in this city, there were several little 
tide scenes which did not prove noticeable 
to the msjorty of the speotitora. One in 
which the light weight figured rather 
oonspictuously himself, happened a 
little previous to the crowd’s arri
val, and just after the doors had been 
opened. A constable who bears the name 
of Mullin, and whom instinct teaches when 
he it doing light from wrong, entered the 
building from a tide door, but the invinci
ble Eddy managed to see him and ap
proached him as to hit bnrioess. “Ah 
I don't know as that makes any 

you replied the con-

with trains at Dishy, 
Office, 114 Prince William 

be Purser on etosmer, tram whom 
1 Information can be obtained.
. CAMPBELL, Oon. Man'sr. 
ND, Superintendent. man- man.

that sometimes affect other people. Now 
he his changed his opinion, and this be
cause he remembers that liis company lelt 
New York lor this tour on Friday, an un
lucky day. Not only this, bnt it wis the 
thirteenth day of the month (April IS.) 
Yet further, his room at the Queen hotel, 
where he stopped was No. 13. His tor- 
tunes, and those of the company were not 
•11 they might have been, and now Mr. 
Havenes belt thinks that after all there may 
be something in ill-omened days and 
numbers.

The opera company spent two days of 
this week in Yarmouth, then going to 
Worcester Mess. Next week they will be 
at Hartford and they spend the summer 
at Cincinnati!.

і
(TK AM BOATS.

MS. S. Co.
RIPS A WEEK
>BTON.

I
difference to
stable.’’ “Oh, yes it does,” said the light
weight. “Well who are you, at any 
rite," asked the debt chaser !" “I am Eddie 
Connolly, the light weight champion of 
Canada, and it you wt.l not tell me your 
business, you will have to get out," replied 
Mr. Connolly.” The constable said he 
wanted to see Frank Connolly, not Eddy, 
whereupon the lightweight told 
to go out again and purchase a ticket 
and then come in and see him ; but the 
constable would not budge, seying he had 
a right to stay, and would do to. But 

have been openly insulted and as a Connolly was bound to see what right he 
retail the church lost several valuable mem- hld t0 rem,;n 1пд ,,ked to tee his special 
bars. Those who know the real facts take 
the part of the alleged offender saying that 
his remarks were not aimed at any me in 
particular but that it was simply an ex 
amplification of the old adage about the 
cap being fitted to the right head.

/COMMENCING Merab IS, 
' Iv the Bteemere of this Com- 
X pany will leave St. Jobe foe 

Baetport, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

Tuesday and
Thursday Morning» jіjpsLBfsSBjm.Jsx

u»(l.m»t Ktitpoit with steamer tor 
,1.1. and St, Stephen.
■ed d.lly npto So clock.

I There is Trouble la the Club.
Halifax, M»y 13,—The Htlilsx driving 

club has done much for horse racing es 
peoially trotting, in this city for the past 
lew years, hut it looks now as though its 
usefulness wss gone. There appears to be 
trouble within the club. This is evidenced 
by the fact tint while some private mem
bers of the club hive secured the race track 
for natal day, the club itself has not the 
ground», end further they have announced 
their determination toehold an alteration of 
horse racing, free to the public, concurrent
ly with the paid attraction given by private 
club members on the riding ground traok. 
It seems that the driving club’s lease ol the 
riding ground traok terminated this year. 
The olub, through its secretary pnt in a 
tender, at the same timi several 
club members on their own account, pnt 
ton tender which was higher and which 
consequently took the grounds and knocked 
oat the dab. This was aggravating, end

him
C. E. LAECBLEB. Agent.

■fWLINE STEAMERS
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Ж ill WOODSTOCK A Child Plays With and waa About to 
Drink Carbolic Add.privilege» and upon being shown some pa* 

per* Mr. Mullin had to serve on his brother, 
Eddy again said he would have to get 

" out. But the bill collector was still as firm 
as ever, until Mr. Connolly grabbed a good 
hold on him and put him through the 
same door be came in. The constable 
went out vowing vengeance on all con
cerned with the aff*ir. but he did not 
serve bis papers, as soon as expected, be
cause Mr. Frank had his tour round go.

■■ >■»

He wa. Popular With Everybody.
The death of Mr. Louis Rainnie from 

peritonitis this week wee so sadden and 
unexpected that his friends were shocked 
at the sad news. Ferhspt it is safe to ssy 
that no young man in tin community was 
more popular with his associates thin Mr. 
Rtinnie. His genial disposition and un- 
tsiliog good nature endeared him to all who 
met him.

«stem Standard Time.) The little five year old daughter of t 
prominent Charlotte street resident had a 

escape from a horrible death last 
week. The family were in the bustle end 
contusion of moving and the little one wss 
left to her own resources for a time. After 
a tittle while her mother going in search ot 
her found the child with t halt pint bot
tle of oarboho arid from which she 

the cork and

і Dsv'i Weston end Olivettr. leave
ft ВІВШІМ
ton. every day (except Monday) at 
St, Jobs Steamer Aberdeen пШ 
on every TUM>DaY. THURSDAY 
lY at візо a. m. for Woodstock, and 
Ddstofk, on alternate days at 7.80 
{gallon permits. .

narrow

A Goa.l’s Mistake,
A well known young law student it be

ing joked by his friends over • tittle inci
dent that ooonrred in a King street hotel a 
day or two ago. The young man is ■ 
frequenter of the office of the hotel and all 
Ms span moments are spent there. A day 
or two age he was in his usual place listen
ing to the conversation that was floating 
at Sind generally when e guest approached

GEO. T. BAIRD, Moaseer. .
had Just removed 
had poured a portion of it into a

ïïtagTta’d." oï«.-°1T-e “
hands and drees were bant from contact

Iter Saturday, April 34, . It le Bockwood.
Voting for the name of the pa'k still 

continues with Roskwood nearly 3000 in 
the ls-d at the count last' Saturday. Popu
lar opinion t, idvotly пц» in tavor of that 
altogether appropriate asms.

Where the Вороно » «orras.
The contradiction that appeared io l 

Globe of the article in last week’s ProStumer Clifton
ledRise handed “Another' wharf, Hampton, every

■ шbornaastray”WEDNESDAY-4 SATURDAY
Ш- -- #r10 s. m., tor Indlsatows sad 

Intermediate petals.
rill leave Indlaatown os rime days

CAM. В. Є. BAILS,
Maaagsr.
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8If •OLD IN LEAD RACKC~3 ONLY. TO RRCSIFVC 
... THEIR FRAQRAN6E . . .but there are many things Monoton needs 

more st the present time, each es better 
postal accommodation, better sidewalks, a 
general delivery of lottery and—more than 
all some place where all clames eangotor 
a breath of air and an hour’s rest during 
the hot summer months.

Geoffrey Cuthbbrt Strange.

the subject. Should the result be satis
factory it will be placed before the citizens 
at the next meeting and the hospital will 
probably become an accomplished fact.

So far so well ! It will doubtless be a 
moment ot triumph for those who have 
worked so valiantly, when Moncton, Cot
tage hospital is completed, and handed 
over to the city, but at the same time the 
city’s troubles will have only just begun— 
The municipality is by no means a wealthy 

far it has not felt itself in a posi
tion to expend the doney required to com
plete the paving of Main street, and the 
sidewalks on many of the aide streets are 
in a most deplorable condition, therefore 
the logical inference is, that the funds at 
the disposal of the city council are inade
quate Ю permit of a sufficient appropriation 
to keep the streets in proper order ; and it 
so, how is it possible that the large sum ot 
a thousand dollar a year can be forth
coming towards the support of a hospital ? 
It can only be done by increased taxation, 
and the Moncton taxpayer is justly ot the 
opinion that he pays just as high a price 

for the privilege of residing in the 
railway city, as he can afford.

It is not as if the one thousand dollars 
would be sufficient to support the hospital, 
it will be scarcely one third of wbat will be 
required—about enough to pay the salary 
of a thoroughly Competent superindendent 
—and how the other two thousand is to be 
raised does not appear at the present time, 
and is scarcely likely to appear with any 
great clearness in the future.

The way the matter works is this—first 
the citizen is invited to contribute towards 
the seven thousand dollars required for the 
first cost of the institution, and if he is a 

most of the citizens are, he

THEY WANT A HOSPITAL
IT’S!• Шат aooo. - Mc.rnt».ВШГШВАІ, or МОВОТОЯ'В 01ТІЕВЖВ 

HAVM THE ГВГЖВ ВАПХГ. A TREAT 
TO DRINK

f •nuBmu. BOB. и ee
tMBnr. - - TO*.

Xbey will take m tonsil Subscriptions as 
Twenty-five I Dollars From any Cltlsen 
who Is Generously Disposed—Some of the 
Things tof-be Considered In the Scheme.
Thefpeople in Moncton who want a 

hospital evidently want it very much in
deed, if one may judge by the energetic 

(in] which they are working for 
their pet scheme. Opposition is said to be 
the life.of trade, and apparently it puts 
life injothe^things also, and give a whole- 
■ome fiUip'to enterprises that might other
wise die of,inanition. The hospital is not 
by any[means a,new idea, it has been pro
posed 'several times before, but on each 
occasion (died a natural death, and the 
cause,1 as given in the burial certificate, 
was lackiot interest. A few people were 
,o genuinely;™ earnest, and so enthusiastic 

thelcrying need of a hospital in the 
city, that] they were willing to devote 
whatever of time and money they had at 
their^disposal, to the good cause; but 
unfortunately, ;there were' either "not 
enough ;;to form aj quorum” or else the 
people] who were rich in enthusiam were 
too poor in, coin of the realm 

that sub-

I
А ВОЖАИ PICNIC.

9Hefs

r.UHCl T CEYLON.•• ■

How the Great Artist Showed be bad a Very 
Kind Heart.

On the ead occasion of the death of Lord 
wrote of

one, somanner
Leighton an august personage 
him, and justly, “There was something 
even greater than his work, and that was 
the man himself .’ A pretty incident of the 
great painter’s early life is told by 
Giovanni Costa inCornhill Magaizine.

In the month ot May it was the custom 
formerly lor all the artists in Rome to in
dulge in a picnic at Cervira, a farm in the 

Thera used to be

5

1
I

■* i:

. Roman campagna.
donkey-races, and the winner ot them was 
always the hero of the day.

On one of these picnics we had halted at і —— _ « (
a small town three miles ont of Rome fori M Q І П П ІЛП 
oreakfast. Everyone bad dismounted and П ■ M X 
tied bis beast to a paling, and all were sat- UUIU U AVI
ing merrily. Suddenly one ol the donkeys |________•______________
kicked over a beehive, and out flew the 
bees to revenge themselves on the donkeys.

There were about one hundred of the 
poor beasts, but they all unloosed them
selves and took to flight, kicking up their 
heels in the air—all but one little donkey, 
who was unable to free himself, and so the 
whole swarm tell upon him.

The picnic party also broke up and fled, 
with the exception of one young man with 
fair, curly hair, dressed in velvet, who, 
slipping on gloves and tying a handkerchief 
Over his face, ran to liberate the poor little 
beast. I had started to do the same, but 
less resolutely, having no gloves So I 
met him as he came back, and congratulat- 
ing him, asked him his name.

ні. name was Frederic Leighton.______

Ігмвду;
over

Housekeepersjgrmotknow,

І.І
E to be>ble to|give their opinion 

st antial.backing without which a cold and 
calculatinglworldjs apt to receive even the 
most philanthropic of schemes, with dis
couraging indifference. Besides that there 
was nojone else in the field with a rival at- 
tractionljuet;then>nd therefore little rea
son for'any undue excitement over the mat
ter. Now however all this is changed, and 
as a certain number of the citizens are con
vinced that there is a much greater need of 
public squares, and also that they are by 
far the most practicable and least expensive 
of the',proposed [jubilee memorials ; the 
hospital] party” have arisen and girded 
themselves for action, and even those who 
are not[in sympathy with their views can
not help admiiing the energy and earnest
ness with which they have set about their 
task.

]|
Hi,

*
♦
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N

!
poor man, ae 
will be inclined to feel that after he has 
contributed even the small sum of twenty 
five dollars, he has done all he esn afford 
to. When he finds his taxes increased in 
order to enable the city to pay the thousand 
dollars pledged towards the yearly support 
of the hospital he will feel that he has done 
more than he could afford ; and when he is 
blandly called upon once more to help out 
the other two thousand required to main
tain the jubilee commemoration in comfort, 
he will be inclined vulgarly speaking-to 
kick, and also to wish that model cottage 

sea. “Oh !

! »ii OUR STORE IS FULL OF THEM.
Note gome ofSpecial Talents.

Many per. ons have some 
special talent that ought to be і portion,
cultivated. How much would everything needed,
it be worth for such to go to a ENAMELLED WARES—A job lot of Enamelled Pots, special bargain, 
“real business” school—to get Note prices; 1 quart 29c., worth 45c.; 1$ quart 37o., regular pneoйа Youngego -, tt*uns
wrong for lack of a practical chance ai we cannot duplicate at these prices
education. Let me help you 
pick out the right business, 
trade or profession and get 
started right. My students all 
do well. Lessons by mail.

SNELL, Truro, N. S.

GRANITE WARE—These goods are cheaper than ever.
the prices : Tea Pots 40c. to 75c., Tea Kettles 85c. to $1, Sauee Pans 
15c. to 45c , Pudding Pans 15o. to 25c., and everything else in pro- 

Ycn can save money by visiting our store, as we have

I ?
),

t"t'

l A meeting was (held in the Y. M. C. 
A. parlors list Thursday evening for 
the purpose of thoroughly discussing 

scheme, and

I (И

: -j, the feasibility of the 
all those interested were invited to attend. 
Judging by thejnumber who responded to 
the.invitation there were a goodly number 
interested, for tbe| rooms were tolerably 
well i filled .l.Mr. Peter Mclnemey wae 
called to the chair, and after various pro
positions had been submitted to the 
ing the suggestion ot Mr. Joshua Peters 
was finally adopted. Mr. Peters suggest
ed that !,the citizens purchase a suitable 
site, [erect and lequip a cottage hospital 
which.shall no^cost more than seven thou- 
eand dollars, and present it to the city 
provided the city council will vote 
tain sum per annum towatds its miinte- 

•I_ On the chairman agreeing to this 
proposition it ’,wa« decided to appointa 
committee to draw up a guarantee to this 
effect, and[Messrs Joshua Peters, Ur. Mc- 
Cnlly andjH. C. Hanington were chosen.

Esch one present then pledged them
selves to spend at least one hour in obtain
ing otherjaignaturea, and the meeting dis
persed alter magnanimously deciding not 
to confine the privilege ol subscribing to 
those who could give thousands, and hun
dreds of dollars, but to accept contribu
tions ot such small sums aa twenty five dol
lars,—“or even less ” This was a step in 

as doubtless the com-

.4 1
hospital at the bottom of the 
8ays some enthusiastic triend ot the hospital 
scheme—“Yon don’t know anything about 
it, why we are going to do ae they do in 
the American cities, we intend having a 
thorough training school in connection with 
the hospital, and keeping o constant supply 
ot trained nurses always on hand. The 
trained nurse in her second year is con
sidered just as good as a graduate, and 
these curses shall hire out at ten and 
twelve dollars a week, the money to go, of 

is cuetomary to the hospital. In

І Emerson &Eisher.: : і *І. l r

Hall Stoves taken down by competent workmen and stored fori,:
ir! meet-

- 's
.V Tour Turn HowMANLE’S EARLYOOMDIM8ED ADYEBTIBHMMTB.

insertion, ü ive cents extra lor every additional

\
course, as
this way we shall have a constant source 
ot income, apart from our earnings by 
private patienta and what we expect from 
private subscriptions.” Very good indeed, 
but then a training school is going to add 
considerably to the expense of the hospital ! 
Even in Canada no hospital offers its pro
bationers leas than aix dollars per month, 
and in Montreal and Ottawa, I believe 
eight і» the usual sum, less being consider
ed inadequate lor the ordinary expenses 
which even the most economical girl must in
cur during her student years. That of course 
is an item of expenditure to be considered, 
and as for the ten and twelve per week 
to Be earned by the students, the prices 
paid for such services will have to increase 
largely before any such sum will be paid 
ae the regular price for a trained nurse is 

six dollars per week, and excellent 
without diplomas can be got for

1П агате STARTS YOU IN BUSINESS. II (ltd I 0 Splendid opportunity lor bustlers.

P. O. Box 614, Halifax, N. 8.

a cer-
You have finished house cleaning, 
now consider the need of something 
being done for that poor weak body 
ot yours.

nance
I The Greatest Cropper

I??, P. O. box 142. Moncton, N. В. I The pinest FIavor TREE’S HYGEN1C 
BATH CABINETШІУТРП APPRBNIICE «И* wanted to 

Misa DALY, 66 c5y Bold. ““ **
expels all humors and impurities 
from the system by luxurious bath
ing and makes you feel like 
being. Used in any room as substi
tute for water bath, the summer 
heat will not trouble you. A boon 
to rheumatics. Price $5.00.

Send 3c. stamp for "Hygenlc Bathing.”
Pbovinclalibtb welcome when In town. Please call

іпгііте for our new MiRVELLOUi І I raised 569 pounds, or over 3J 
â6ASÏofc:KV^nim«ett!,k barrels, from one pound in year
dies. SPECIALTY CO.. 24 Adelaide street, Bast , oqfi JOHN H. KlNO,
Toronto. 1

a new
it

Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., ЇЧ. B.
SIXTY YBAbS AШІЕійеЇЇй K

яї^гґрЬ£в^ййайгтда
Toront .

TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00 E. M. TREE, Public Bath Rooms,
61 Canterbury St, j 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
near Princess, 1

Î the right direction 
mittee who will be appointed later to re
ceive subscriptions will be overwhelmed 
with entreaties from all classes, to be al
lowed to contribute to the lund even the 
small sum ol twenty-five dollars. The 

reads as fol-

We oiler for sale onr 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, lor 
making Photos any size 

np to 8 x 10, almost new and everything first class. 
Achanch for a Photographer or anyone wanting to 
etart in a good paying business, to the latter wé 
can give complete practical instruction in Modem

SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain St, St. John., 
N. B.

Address all orders to1CHMCE! J. H. KING,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. ВМІ: now Bnctoiche Oysters.t. nurses

five. Therefore it is scarcely likely that 
people in moderate circumstances 
inclined to pay double prices lor nurees 
just to help the hospital aloog.

Again, a training school requins a lull 
staff of competent nurses, in order to be 
“thorough,” as well as a constant succès- 
sion of patients since it is impossible to 
furnish the necessary training in medicine, 

obstetric» and contagions|diseaees

'
will feelж Special values inagreement finally drawn up

“We, the undersigned, hereby
BzoztvzD This Week:

зо Bbls. Buctouche Bar Oysterslows :
conetitute;ourselves a general committee 

of commemorating the
F SPONGES \

WANTED ss-nsrswaarji
dustrious representatives for this section. Cm pay 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to start with. Dbàwxb 
29, Brantford, Ont.

At 19 and 23 King Square.for the purpose 
Queen'e Diamond Jubilee by the erection 
and equipment ot a public hospital for the 
city ot(Moncton, according to plans and 
specifications to be approved by the city 
council, and not to exceed in coot the sum 
of seven.thousand dollars, provided that 
the city as its part in the celebration of the 
■ame event, contribute the sum of one 
thousand dollars per year for the mainten
ance of such hospital.”

Here] follows the signatures, but the 
peculiarity of the document is one which 
will strike the business man at once and 
cause bimjto wonder whether it could poe- 
eibly have been intentional—it consiste of 
the utter absence of financial obligation of 
any kind, and therefore if the promoters 
should succeed in securing a thousand 
names they would still be unable 
the slightest estimate of the amount they 
could count upon. The documenta is mere
ly a liât ol those who are in lavor of an 
hospital rathet than public square», as a 
jubilee [memorial. So thoroughly are the 
ladies who favor the hospital in earnest 
that a number of them are engaged in mak
ing a house to house canvass in order to 
find out the true state of public opinion on

J. D. TURNERIs the attraction at Allan’s 
Drug Store this week.

Both windows are filled with 
TOILET, BATH and CAR
RIAGE SPONGES, the best 
values in St. John. • Look at 
the display.

ИК

CROCKETT’SІІІіиТГП Young men and women to help in

iSssSSS
Brentford, Ont. ___________

1 surgery,
without object lesions and practice; and 
it is greatly to he (eared that if more than 
hall a dozen patients per year are required 
for the successful conduct of a hospital in 
Moncton, they will have to be imported 
for the purpose and carefully preserved 
aa subjects.

It is all very well to accuse those who do 
not honestly believe that Moncton ia able 
to support an hospital, of looking on the 
dark side, but it is well to look at both 
sides all the same, and to think seriously 
belore taking a decisive step that cannot 
very well be retraced. A hospital is a 
good thing though a very expensive

Catarrh Cure.,UIIUTrn ТПСТ.ТАВТЇК MERCHANTS Ih mLfCold Wster^slntT”

In United SUtes Inst year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal. A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Prince»* St. Cor. Sydney

Л: I
' REMEMBER THE STORE:

wmrnm^pharmacy’Barrie ter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24 fi-tl

1 Thatf
I

Th. White and Gold Front,
35 King Street.

Where Physician»' Preemption» ere accurately 
dispensed.I It Pays 

to Get 
The Best

fWjSj

9IUÇÉ£
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Springto form

T. O’LEARY,one,

Lamb,
Lettuce and Radish-

Mr. ALBERT PHILLIPS visited Woodstock

ЯПВ££&йА>£і>>» дам
SSîioffAti: Choice Wines and Liquor»

LXtiB." , , ... . ___ and Alee and Cigars,

A^ota”o,iouI “йa&nft&r

roc ....ВХОДЬ DXALZB IX ...

I
THOMAS DEAN,

City Market.
РІ
I Purest and Beet for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes.
16 DUKE BTRKET.
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The prises are 10, 20,30, with a daily4mat- 
inee, excepting on Monday.

The Vaudeville company at the Mechan
ic’s Institute under the management of Mr. 
James R. Масу, this week has surpassed 
its best previous record. Bur. Масу is an 
energetic and capable manager and knows 
what the patrons and people generally 
want. This gentleman has a good baritone 
voice and interprets “song stories” admir
ably well.

“Under the Red Robe” which has been 
on the boards at the Empire theatre New 
York nearly all winter and up to the pres
ent, closes its season to-night. Mr. W. 8. 
Harkins as previously mentioned, has been 
a member of the company presenting this 
successful play.

Rose Coghlan, who as stated before, was 
engaged for the Avenue theatre. Pittsburg 
Pa., has been obliged to give it up in order 
to undergo surgical treatment in a hospi
tal. YY bile the operation is said to be not 
a serious one, a lenghty vacation is 
necessary.

1 bornas R. Keene it is said will revive 
“Drink” next season. The play is an 
adaptation of Zola’s “L’Assommoir.”

At a benefit to Mrs. Chhs. R. Bishop 
arranged for today in New York, “Joe’ 
Jefferson will give the grave scene from 
“Hsmlet” and his reply to the alleged 
Shakespeare-Bacon Cryptogram.

Miss Estelle Clayton is dramatizing 
“Dorothy, the Puritan” for Miss Isabelle 
Evesson, who intends producing the piece 
next season. The story is by Augusta 
Campbell Watson.

Fanny Davenport opens a season at the 
Boston theatre on Monday next, the 17th. 
inst. She will give a week of Sardou 
dramas.

Boston society people are very generous
ly patronizing vaudeville entertainments 
this year.

Ш THE PARK.1 jOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOSOOOQ

Music and
The Drama і Baby's

Own
Soap
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A musical treat, not specially unlike 
some that has been given here before is in 
prospect for the citizens at an early date. 
The treat referred to is a production of the 
“Mikado” by a number of the more talent
ed among our local amateurs. The per
formance will be under the direction of 
Mr. I. W. S. Ford, who is now attentively 
rehearsing the company. It is more than 
probable the opera will be given between 
the 24th inst and the end of the month.

What with concerts announced and con
certs in contemplation, concerts in North 
End, concerts in South End and concerts 
in West End by local talent, in aid of dif 
ferent organizations, organized for the 
jubilee celebration, it goes without saying 
that there will be “music in the air” ot St. 
John for some weeks to come. Then 
there are concerts to be given in some of 
the churches as well.

I notice that the Carleton Opera com
pany has closed in Halifax after a season 
that has not proved a financial success. 
Some of the papers ot that city express re
gret that such an excellent company should 
meet adverse fortune. After the little more 
than rehearsals given our people, Halifax 
should be the gainer if the company were 
at all improved by their stay here. Per
haps, however, this improvement may not 
have been manifest. It may well be im
pressed on the minds ot managers that the 
people in both cities are not so likely to 
be willing victims, as it may have been 
they once were. Other Halifax papers at
tribute the indifferent patronage given the 
Carleton opera company to the excellence 
of the amateur production of opera given 
there from time to time.

Adolf Wilhelmj is a violinist who has 
just made a successful debut in Berlin. He 
is a son of the famons August Wilhelmj.

The 12th, season of the Music hall 
(Boston) promenade concerts, commonly 
known as the “Pops” began last Monday 
evening. Max Zack will be leader for the 
first half of the season and Leo Schultz the 
other.

Sir Arthur Sullivan will compose another 
cantata or oratorio for the next Leeds 
(Eng.) festival.

Puccini’e opera “Da Boheme” was re
cently given in England for the first time 
and with splendid success. It was sung in 
English by the Carl Rosa opera company.

Carl Zerrahan the well known musical 
conductor will sail for Europe on the 26th. 
inst.
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IS NOT, as most soaps, 

made from “soap fat," 
the refuse of the kitch
en or the abattoir.

VEGETABLE OILS 
supply the necessaryin- 
gredients — one of the 
reasons why it should 
be used in nurseries 
and for delicate skins. 

*****
The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

Montreal.
і jooooooooooooooooooooooool
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When a person who knows nothing of bicycles desires to pur
chase a wheel the safest course to pursue is to ta’.k it over with 
friends who already have wheels.

Any rider will usually swear by his wheel ; but get under the 
face—find out whether he really means it or seeks but to justify his 
judgment.

Ask where you will, of rider, dealer, mechanic—they will tell 
you the same story—Steams bicycles arc above criticism, possessing 
more general grace and desirable qualities, such as beautiful lines, 
stylish finish, lightness, yet perfect strength, ease of nmning, than 
any other bicycle.

Steams riders are Steams enthusiasts to the
Send for illustrated Yellow Fellow Year Book.

sur-

plied the unfeeling brnte.—Boston Traveler
Pinsnti’s “Good night, beloved" was 

given in Tremont Temple, recently, «nd it 
ie said “for the first time in Boston."

“Rip Ven Winkle” the new opera, will 
he presented by the Bostonians for a run 
of one week, on the 24th inst.; at Provi
dence, R. I. The workis by Jules Jordan.

Miss Lillian Carlsmitb, who will be re
membered in this city as a more than pleas
ing alto, ie meeting with fair success in 
New York, where she has recently taken 
up her residence.

Miss Marie Everitt of Copley ie another 
who will go to Paria next month to resnme 
her musical studies with Madame Marchesi.

List week at Springfield Mass., was held 
a musical festival of which George W. 
Chadwick waa conductor. On Thursday 
evening there was a grand concert with 
Mile. Emma Calve, Mme. Emma Juch, 
Barron Berthald, Ffrangoon Davies, Miss 
Ans der Ohe and other important eoloiats 
in the programme.

An endeavour is being made among the 
wealthy patrons of opera in Boston to 
secure a guarantee fund in connection with 
the proposed Damerosch opera season at 
the Boston theatre for next February. The 
idea is to have four weeks with four operas 
eich week, the repertoire to comprise 
Italian, French and German. The expen
ses for the month are estimated at $70,000

Another new opera “The Walking Dele
gate" by Cook and Hoamer, will be pre
sented for the first time on any stage at 
the Tremont theatre, Boston on the 31st 
inst. Laura Joyce Boll, Oscar Girard, W. 
S. Hawkins and James Gilbert are among 
the talent participating in the production. 
Mr. Gilbert needs no introduction to St. 
John readers.

core.

VE. C. STEARNS & CO., Makers, Toronto. 

Syracuse, N. Y.,
Paris, France,

American Rattan Co., Canadian Selling Agents,

McLAUQHLIN CARRIAGE CO., Agents, ST. JOHN, N B.

«
Buffalo, N. Y.
San Francisco, Cal.

Toronto.“The Tempest” is being given each 
evening this week by Miss Ada Rehan and 
company at the Hollis street theatre, 
Boston, with the single exception to this 
evening when “The Magistrate” is the

Ü
GERMANY'S EMPEROR.

Pictures Which Were в Great Corrective of 
Warlike Appetites.

The great Russian artist, Vasili Verest- 
chagin, has painted many pictures which 
depict with terrible fidelity the grimneas 
and horror of war. None of them repre
sent its splendor and romance. Some of 
them are startling portrayals of war’s most 
terrible aspects, wrought from the personal 
knowledge of the artist.

Recently paintings of Verestchagin’s in
cluding representations ot scenes in the 
life of the great Napoleon, have been ex
hibited at Berlin, the capital ot the great 
empire where the military art has in this 
generation reached its highest exemplifica
tion, and where the warlike passion appears 
to dominate the life of the people.

The young Emperor of Germany—him
self the vaunted ‘war-lord’ of the nation, 
and a man of so strong a leaning toward 
militarism that it was feared that when he 
came to the throne he would plunge the 
country into a foreign war from eagerness 
for fighiing—lately went to see these 
pictures.

He stood pondering thoughtfully over 
them for a long time. Verestchagin was 
present ; and to him the emperor said, re
ferring to one of the pictures, ‘Never did 
the judgment of God so plainly strike -*-* 
as it struck Napoleon at Moscow.’ Again 
he said, and very significantly, ‘Your 
pictures are an excellent corrective of 
warlike apetites.’

The German emperor’s remark is a new 
proof that it is eminently a sobering thing 
to be the head of a nation. No good man 
in such a place could incite war for the 
love ot it ; for the sake of glory or con
quest, or indeed from any motive save the 
national defence.

He Knew.
The butcher’s boy who had called to de

liver a parcel thoughtlessly left the garden 
gate open, and the seven-year-old ruler of 
the house called after him to come back 
and shut it. The Chicago Times-Herald 
prints the story.

The butcher’s boy stopped, but showed 
no inclination to obey the command.

‘I don’t have to !’ he shouted, defiantly.
‘Yes, yon do ,’ insisted the seven-year, 

old. ‘You come right back and shut it, 
or somebody’s going to get the worst lick
ing he ever had.’

The butcher’s boy came running back, 
full of fight.

4He is, eh P’ he said. ‘Well, who’s go
ing to lick him, eh ?’

‘Mother is,’ calmly responded the young
ster ‘If you leave that gate open, I’ll be 
certain to go out into the street ; mother’ll 
see me and I’ll get licked. Shut it tight, 
please, so I can’t get out.’

And the butcher’s boy shut it.

bill.

:The writer over the signature “The 
Matinee Girl” expresses disapprobation ot 
Miss Rehan in the role of Beatrice in 
“Much ado about Nothing” and says that 
“Miss Rehan’s reading of Shakespeare is 
always faulty and at times, atrocious.” 
“The Matinee Girl” considerately premises 
that “of course, the public can do as it 
pleases.”

Miss Ethel Knight Mollison is still play
ing in “The Cherry Pickers.”

Miss Gertrude Whitty (Mrs. Tom Wise) 
will not be in St. John this season as a 
member of Harkins’ company. She has 
gone to visit her relatives in England and 
sailed on Saturday last. She will be much 
missed as she is very popular here. Mean
time it is in order to say “Bon voyage.”

Thomas E. Shea opened a season in 
Halifax last Monday evening with a pro
duction of “Man o’ War’s Man.”

:
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The estate left by the lately deceased 

composer Brahms amounts to $72,000. He 
left no quantity of unpublished musical 
works.

Tamagno made a great hit in Paris a 
abort time since and later will sing in 
“Otello” three times at Covent Garden. BEST^CHEAPEST”

Tone, and Undertone.,

“Valhalla” ie the name given to a new 
opera by Geo. W. Currier. It waa product- 
ed in Boston this week. The libretto is the 
joint work ot Shirley E Johnson and Frank 
K. Young.

The Boston city band ia now in such ex
cellent form that it ia said to rank with the 
beat professional and concert organizations 
of that city.

Myron W. Whitney the well known 
basso and George J. Parker, the almost 
equally well known tenor, assisted the 
Apollo dab of Boston in a recent concert 
given by the club. It wad given in Music 
hall last week and waa the fourth of their 

twenty sixth season.
The Cecelia club of Boston gave their 

last concert of the season on Thursday of 
last week. Among the aasiating talent was 
Miss Adele Ana der Ohe whose work is des
cribed as follows : “Her piano playing was 
as usual masterful, brilliant in its execu
tion, dramatic, commanding, inspiring 
throughout, she is indeed a superb artist.’,

Miss Elizabeth C. Gaffney, ia a soprano 
from New Haven, Conn, who sang in 
Boston last week and who haa received 
much critical commendation. A notice of 
the lady says “Mies Gaffney ia a singer of 
wide experience in church and concert 
work in New York, New Haven and other 
cities and her voice is remarkable for ita 
clearness and bird-like quality. To the 
brilliancy of her singing ia added a charm
ing peraonality."

Madame Nordics, prima donna, intends 
to return to America late in Step tomber 
to sing at the state musical festival in 
Maine. Afterwards she will begin a tour 
of forfy oonoerts.

“The greatest pleaaure jot my life I get 
from musio,” said she. “What a good ad. 
vantage you have ovar your neighbors,’ re-

HOW JAPAN COMMEMORATES-

The Various Ways In Which the Country 
Celebrates Victories ol war.

The military revival of Japan, which be- 
gsn with the conquest of China, showed it
self in the varions ways the great indust
ries of the country celebrated the heroic 
incidents and victories of the war. The 
toy-maker» sent out legions of mechanical 
leva representing the flight of Chinese sol
diers, the storming of Port Arthur, and the 
fight ot the Japanese flag-ship with the 
enemy’s ironclads.

Artists commemorated the nation’s tri
umphs in procelain, metal work and lac
quer ware. Designers portrayed tkem on 
the dresses of men, women ane children 
Tobacco-pouches, sleeve-buttons, hairpins, 
combs, and even chopsticks were covered 
with representations that expressed the 
war spirit.

‘Bundles of toothpicks in tiny oases 
were offered for sale,’ writes Mr. Hearn in 
the Atlantic, ‘each toothpick having en
graved upon it. in microscopic text, a 
different poem about the war.’

Gallant deeds were dramatized. The 
fatal courage ol a Japanese soldier who 
scaled a rampart and opened a fortress 
gate to his comrades ; the heroism oi four
teen troopers who held their own against 
three hundred infantry; the successful 
charge of unarmed collies upon a Chinese 
battalion were reproduced before thousands 
of spectators. Mr. Hearn mentions one 
incident whose realistic portrayal must 
have thrilled the audience—the death of 
buerler. Shirekami Geniiro.

At the battle ot Song-Hwen, thil Jap
anese bugler was ordered to sound the 
charge. He had sounded it once when a 
bullet passed through his lungs, throwing 
hie down. Hi» comrade» tried to tike 
the bogle away, seeing the wound waa 
fatal. He wrested it from them, lifted it 
again to his lips, sounded die charge once 
more with all his strength, and fell back 
dead.

Never was a greater truth than when 
said of Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 

20 cents a vial.
TALK or ТВЯ THEATRE.

Little pjloed, little doses, bat little terror.
у mi » clear* brain and s™” 

bright eye.
W. S. Harkins and his dramatic Com

pany open their season on Monday even
ing next with a production of “The Cot
ton King," a play new to thia city and one 
that has the reputation of a great anccesa 
wherever produced in the United States. 
Theatre patrons all know tke genial man
ager, his business record in our midst, end 
his earnest desire to give oar people the 
best plays possible, and by performers who 
are almost invariably ot high order in their 
profession. Besides all thia Mr. Har
kin’» has a record of fidelity to 
hie word and ia in every sense 
aa honest manager. These qualities com
bine to make him what he always is an ex
ceptionally popular man. There could not 
be a Harkins season without “Tom" Wise 
of course end it is pleasant to note that 
this “boy’s” jolly face and slim figure will 
be «gain among us. Malcolm Bradley .too, 
who haa made each an excellent impression 
here on former occasions as a careful pains
taking actor,is also» member ol this season’s 
company. Among [the ladies of the Com
pany thia year will be several new laces 
but one and all will be folly adapted tor 
the work imposed upon them. They will 
all be welcome.

Miss Josie Mills and company have been 
occupying the Opera house this week, open
ing in “Master end Man’’to good business.

Do yon suffer from Constipation or other 
disorders arising Irom this cause P Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills are a safe and pleasant 
cure. At all druggists, 40 doses in a vial.

Humphreys’ No. 10
gives the appetite

Zest.

Trimmed and Untrimmed

MILLINERY ! AI

MiïÊÊâkі*
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Go
A dose of No. 10 wheta the appetite.
A dose of No. 10, before or after 

eating—will save you the distress caused 
by poor digestion.

If, after eating, yon feel as if yon had 
swallowed a atone, a dose ot No. 10 will 
dissolve the lump.

If, after eating, you feel heavy and dull, 
No. 10 will raise your spirits.

If yon cannot aleep and are restless— 
day and night—take No. 10.

It you feel out of aorta and don’t 
know what ia the matter, look to your 
liver. A torpid liver is gently assisted 
by No. 10.

If yon have smoker’s heart-bnm, Ne. 10 
will give you instant relief.

A million people hang on Dr. Hum
phrey»’ word» since using
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Protestor DuââAUD expects to here his ia- 
Tootion perfected for the Peril exposition 
in 1900 so that Urge aodiencsi ol deal psr- 

іу listen to lectures.

оимжж SUN or ШШЯ ТСШОВЖ.tbbsab or tbatbcdat amd товлт.PROGRESS.
Dm Vakweflha LUm.

otbeinfiuee 4MP Is the peuple bee.
Of the beautiful UUcee bloom;

Bo sweet їж ks veil of pearl fringed dew. 
Netted in eature’s ЬЮо r.

A voice it brisgs me ou wlugs 1er flown, 
lend;

From n eereet eoul staging tee old lore tone, 
Where the ЬІозтікЬе Шес etsad.

O the rolee of the Шес of tone ego,
Toongh to cells топ here in min;

Hes sendees* oar spirit forever knew.
In the silence upon ne lele.

It epeeke to me still lore soft end low;
In the seme sweet accents jet;

As its blossoms are swinging to and fro,
In the field we can ne’er forget.

O ever the scent of the lilac sweet.
Shall toll ms thoeghnever more;

You stand with me where Its breaches meet. 
And jour absence its leaves deplore.

The promise for aye, the whispered row.
And the heaven within my soul;

Btili keep you mine though never now.
Oar prayers can our lot control.

And the heart of the lilac has a sigh,
And many a hidden tear;

And often at night a wakeful cry,
In this blossoming time of ) ear.

My breaking heart must alone respond,
‘Till it ceases to beat tor good ;

9 never alliction can cease to be fond,
That Is warmed In its warmest blood.

of lMw.Vi.EditokEdward 8. Carter, ..........
letters,

or the mistskes ol hasty pnoctio», off* a 
miscellaneous comic literature that, from 
its absurdity, is worth collecting. Take 
for instance this extract from a bride’s 
letter ot thanks: ‘Your beautiful clock 
has been received and is now in the draw
ing room on our mantlepiece where we 
hope to see you often.*

The literature of advertisements is some
times as humorous as the sayings of the 
funniest men. In the far west a men ad’ 
vertieea for a woman *to wash, iron and 
milk two cows.1 A rsth;r ghostly humor 
surrounds the announcement of an enter
prising undertaker, who ttfyt in the daily

A transposition of two or* IExcept ia
will beeasily reached, F 

the time paid far. 
made by payiag arrears at the rate 
per copy.

which are The city of Paris is miking a sanitary 
record of every building ia the city. Since 
March 1894, 35,000 bouses have been de
scribed audit is expected that the register 
will be completed by 1900. It contains for 
each house a record of the drains, cess 
pools, and wells and of the plumbing ; a 
record of whatever deaths from coatagious 

have occurred in it and of all dis
infections and analyses of water, air or 
dust. _________________

Commenting on the statement that Kip- 
ling's salary of $5,000 for reporting the 
Cretan war “would be a pretty fair salary 
for a baginer in reportorid work,” a 
New Hampshire piper gravely calls atten
tion to the fact that Kipling is not a begin
ner, but his done local, edited telegrams 
and written editorials. All right then ; be 
is entitled to as much pay as the rest ot us.

From the tight of »і of five

П Canterbury steed. Be. 
tkmprice ia Two Dolton;

time Provinces, »*d exoeeds that of say weekly 
published in the------------ POWDERI

Absolutely Pure■eMeleWbe made by ЛА 
Mb. OrAor or «.riltirii INUr. TVc 
termer lypr^m^wj Жі to Edwaxd 8. Сдаапв.

AU Letter» eent to the purer by pesyms having 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

Ve»te» €лм be PwnritoWNl at every known news
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the cities, towns and village of Nova Beotia and 
Prince—Edward Island eveuy Saturday, for 
Wire Cent» each.

A
j stated, it if exoected that before 1900 

there will be 32,000, mile, of railroad in 
Rami», though of coarse, theie figure» 
compare pooily with the totals in the 
United Stitea, where there an now 180,- 
000 miles oi railroads. One difficulty from 
which the rsilrosds of Rossis have hereto
fore suffered severely has been the lack 
ot freight business. In other word) the 
Russian railroads have been ran chiefly 
tor passenger traffi з,the profits of which 
are relatively sm ill and the expenses of 
whic'i tie inordinately large. Up to 
twentyfive years ago the railroads ol 
Russia carried twice as many passengers 
in a year as tiny did tons of freight, 
though gradually the disparity between the 
two has been lessened, and since 1880 the 
proportion ol height carried has been 
materially larger than heretofore. In the 
United States about 70 per cent, of the 
railrroad earnings an from freight, and 
this is the chiot item of profit in operation 
on all the Unes* The Russians are 
beginning to utilize their rtilroad facilities 
for the transportation of freight to 
greater extent than wis formerly the case 
with them, end as a resalt ol this, 
managers ol the varions lines have found 
it profitable to extend them.

’

itH piper; ilk
‘No person who has once triad roar air

tight caskets will ever nse any othdr.*
‘A dry goods firm pat a placard in the 

window which read : ‘Bargain sale now 
going on. Don’t go elsewhere to be 
chested come in here.’

X)

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
A complication of curious advertisements 

results in the lotto wing :
•Wanted—an organist and bojr to blow 

the same.1
‘Wanted—A boy who can open oysSers 

with a reference.’
•A lady desires to sail her piano as she 

is going abroad in a strong iron frame.’
•Widow in comfortable circumstances 

wishes to marry two sons.’
•Bulldog for sale; will eat anything; 

very fond ot children.*
A dentist advertises: ‘Teeth extracted 

with great pains.* • There is a delirious 
humor in the deicription of “a young man 
who sold peaches with red hair.’

The mistakes of speech are sometimes 
amusing to all except the embarrassed 
speaker. For instance, that of the insigni
ficant youth who was introduced to a dis
tinguished lady, and completely timepoe- 
ed the meaning ot his elaborate address 
when he bowed lew and said : *1 think, 
madam, yon have had the pleasure of meet
ing me before.’ Or that of the charming 
elocutionist who thus rendered the climax 
of the heroic poem she was reciting : ‘Go, 
vonr liver loves,1 said Cromwell, ‘Curlew 
shall not ring tonight.1 And the mishap of 
the smart boy of the village, who spoke 
his pie ça before a large audience, begin
ning thuswise :

Under the spreading blacksmith tree 
The village chestnut stands.

Then come the slips of revern- d tongues, 
when it is wicked to laugh, and worse not 
to, for who could preserve a normal gravity 
on hearing the hymn ‘Conquering kings1 
given out as ‘tinkering conge.1 or the ‘fig 
tree1 transposed into the ‘wig tree,1 ana 
not feel a sinful ihclination to laugh ? And 
the parson who took tor his text ‘Bow not 
thy knee to an idol,1 and read it to his con
gregation ‘Bow not thine eye to a needle,1 
must have been chagrined to see the smiles 
follow, and not know why. So with an
other ot the cloth who intended to read 
‘This wot Id is ali a flsetiag show,1 but by a 
slip of the tongue rendered it thus : ‘This 
world is til a floating shoe.1

One can imagine the embarrassment ot 
the grand lady who, finding a stranger in 
her pew, asked him haughtily if he intend
ed to “occupew that pie.1 An Oklahoma 
editor expressed bis thanks for a basket ot 
oranges in this strain : “We have receiv
ed a basket of oranges from our friend 
Fred Bradley, for which he will please ac
cept our compliments, some of which are 
nearly six inches in diameter.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

Statistics from valions sources report 
that in the Unite! Sates thare are 1,118,- 
000 women stenographers earning annually 
about $60,000.000. Tnat in France Ihsre 
are 2,150 woman authors and journalists, 
and 700 woman artists. Among the writers 
1,000 are novelists, 2C0 poets, 150 educa
tional writers, the others writers of various 
departments.

ST JOHN. Я B„ SATURDAY- MAY 15.Ü I mourn that ж faithless faith like thine. 
Should have led you to donbt the way— 

True love is led by a light divine.
Though darkness may clond the day; 

Though you could go your love most come, 
Зо me in the lilac’s breath;

And stay me here till we meet at home, 
Over the bridge of death.

NAMING THE PARK.
The voting for the Park «till continues in 

a desultory sort ot manner. The interest 
which would naturally be expected from 
the citizens in this matter ia certainly not 
overwhelming, tho’ this may be due to the 
fact that the votes are perhaps a trill i high. 
Considering tint there is comparatively 
little ezpense attached to the voting 
contest it would perhaps have been 
as well to have .pliced the sum 
at fifteen or twenty cents, with half 
tickets for children. In a year when there 
were not so many demands upon the citi- 
,ins the amount now asked would certain
ly have been considered «mill, bnt as mat
ters stand, many are debarred from giving 
their mite toward the completion of what 
promises to be one ol the finest pleasure 
grounds in the lower provinces, it not in 
Canada, the far-famed Halifax gardens 
not excepted. Rockwood seems so 

stand highest in public 
favor and there is no good reason 
why any other should be given the
preference. Sentiment certainly should not 
be allowed to prevail with the result oi con
ferring a name that would convey neither » 
compliment to the Queen, or a distinctive 
name upon the park.

. ЧЇ Сипле Golds.

In hie recent researches in regirl to 
rinderpest, the destructive cattle disease 
which has wrought great havoc in South 
America, Dr. Koch, has discovered that 
by using the bile ot an animal that his died 
ot rinderpest to inoculate a healthy animal, 
the latter is rendered immune to the pesti
lence for some months at least.

A man in Toronto ran over a dog the 
other day and received a severe fall from 
his bicycle. Ever since he has been seeing 
things double. This is much cheiper than 
the usual way of producing such effects.

A lady in one of the western provinces 
advertises in a local paper that she “will 
not be responsible tor any debts which her 
husband may contract." The new woman 
is beginning to strike back.

Chemists express the belief that the com
ing oil will be made ot sunflower seed. It 
is a perfect substitute for olive oil and will 
be so cheap that it may be used on the 
poor man’s table,

A despatch from New Yoik says “gold 
has become a drug on the local market,11 
There seems to be a fine chanca for some 
enterprising young man to enter the drug 
business.

The strangest newspaper in the world is 
published at Athene. Its contents are 
written in verse even to the advertisments.

tiettin* Religion.
I aie.t much on relieion, nor prayer meeting beside.
I’ve never I’ined the church ai yet, nor ain’t been 

sanctified;
Bnt a tender sort of feeling draws me nearer to the 

skies.
Since I got a peep ol heaven through a pair ol trust

ing eyes.

Time was when robbing moved my thoughts above 
this tintai world ;

No preacher’s word* could stir me up, in wrath an’ 
lnrv burled ;

Bn*, lately I,vs been drifting nigher 
land,

And the torce that leads ms upward b a little 
dimpled hand.

V I
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тоигнia out or hath.

Middle Age Is now In Fashion—Now Brag 
of Being Forty.

There is no mistake about it ! To be 
young, to be in the first faint flash of pre
miere jeunesse is no longer either admir
able or enviable. The fashionable age for 
a successful society woman in London now 
is between 30 and 40. A man to be thor
oughly appreciated in that charmed circle 
known as ‘the beet set1 can range in years 
from 35 to 50. Just at present the doctrine 
ot middle ages is being preached, and from 
the inmost centres of Mayfair exclusiveness 
to the on'er circles of rank bohemisnism 
the men and women who are the most pop
ular are those who have 'lived.1

I don’t know why or wherefore this 
strange inversion ot fsney has occurred. 
Somebody says because the young men and 
girls of the present day are older and more 
world-worn than the men and women who 
have passed the first stages of real youth* 
Certain it is that the condilions of life at 
this end ot the century are not calculated 
to keep the spring time fresh in the hearts 
of its girls and boys. The doctrine ot 
middle age is being preached with exceed
ing vehemence at two of the most fashion
able theatres in town—at the St- Jame’e 
Mr. Pinero’s ‘Princess and the Butteiffy1 
or the ‘Fantasies1 is pursuing its er
ratic career with immense success, 
while Charles Wyndnam at the Criterion 
js personit/ing ‘The Physician,’ by 
Henry Arthur Jones, with his unfailing 
cleverness. In both these plays (studies of 
social life each of them) the chief interest 
centres about men and woman who have 
left the ‘white muslin1 stage and crept oat 
to the one з dreaded precipice of maturity.

And it is in fashionable real life as it is 
within the artificial glamour ot the stage. 
The women ot whom we hear the most in 
London have certainly no longer any claim 
to be considered young. They are frankly 
middle-aged, and they seem to glory in it. 
There is the Countess of Warwick—passée 
we would have dubbad her in other times. 
She is still beautiful, but he who runs may 
read her age ia Debrett’s Peerage. Then 
there is that still lovely dowager,the Count
ess of Dudley,1 a grandmother, but with 
as many moths fluttering about the light oi 
her blue eyes as would satisfy many a 
debutante,s heart. She is going to marry 
eg tin, so they say,'and she is still a beauty

Lidy de Grey is another instance of the 
apotheosis of middle age. The most 
talked-about woman of her time is this tall 
Countess, and one of the most envied. 
She holds the futme as well as the past of 
Italian opera in London in the holloir of 
her slender, aristocratic hands. What she 
says or suggests at Covent Garden 
Opera House ‘gies,1 aud when she is 
displeased ths veiy gods tremple.

) to the better

I

Seems like the b td thoughts sneak away, with that 
wee chap hard by;

And cubs words that were handy once won’t come 
when he la nigh ;

Fact to, it sort o’shames me to see those dear

Look atmMwhen I’m gettin* riled) in pity an* 
surprise.

f
<

h
I don’t know much of heaven or angels an* each 

But somehow.^ when I picture ’em it ain't with 
М all tangled, and tender eyes

ar to
! harps

Bnt with relier curls 
that shine.

An’ lips that’s soft and loving, like that little chap

f І .It z I
lit- Then, when he folds his dimpled hands in his little

An’ whisper*1"No* I lay me,” why, there’s 
thing ails mr sight, ,

An’my throat gits sort ol husky when he blesses 
me. an' then

I’m dead sure Гт* got religion by the time he 
s "Amen !"

і
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N Oat of 5,000 criminals recently examined 

90 per cent, were found to have deformed 
finger, and it would thus appear that such 
persons are аз misshaped in body ae in 
mind. A medical anthorty writing on thie 

‘ Thieves are fonn 1 to have

6»УV- -ss,,

; The Disappointed Goldenrod.
Please judge of my surprise one day .
’ Cwas in the woods, the month was May,
To see, in yellow beauty dressed.
Some goldenrod—I do not j set.
"Com2, tell me, goldenrod ” I cried,
"What do von hear in the fresh May 
The pretty fbwer raised up its head 
And looked at me, then quietly said,
"I tire of bearing aU the trees,
Tue bird*, the tqalrrelF, the very breezs 
In autumn pi aise the fliwers Л May.
•They’ie fairer far than you,’ they say.
‘ We know,'—their argument ia strong,— 
•Because we're here, the whole year long 1 
I’ve get permission for myself.
And c*me to see this purple elf 
They call the violet; and to look 
At blood root blossoms by yon brook.
The mandrake, too, I wished to find,
W ho boasts of petals left behind."
«'And what do >ou decide?" I said 
The autumn teaety tossed its head.
«I think them weak and pale and small;
A fig for spring—give me the fall !
Prey what are these to autumn’s dower 
Of aster, mint and cardinal fbwer? 
Straightway from home I'li take my way. 
And never езте again in May ”
My eves unclosed ; still fl >wed the stream. 
The flower was gone. Was it • dream ?

Caryl B. Storrs.

r matter aajs: 
long thin fingers, • wids space separating 
the first and second and the little finger 
crooked. In murderers the fingers are 
short and thick ; the thumb is long and the 
hands altogether powerful. In cases 
where excessive brute force has been need 
the little Bugera on both hands have been 
found to be weak anl deformed ;

are prominent where

Ude ?"
'і

tv LAUD OF FRUIT AND FLOWERS.

Wonders and Beauty of the Santa Clara 
Valley, California.

The wonderful resources ol the Santa
Clara Valley are so well known that the 
very name has become, in a measure a 
household word with Californians. One 
could not be introduced to this wonderful 
valley at a more auspicious season than the 
spring. Every inch of its thousands oi 
acres is a show of blossoms ol every de
scription. The irait orchards are a mass 
of flufly white, the nearest semblanch ol 
snow tbit the dwellers of this valley know 
The Santa Clara Valley is closed in by the 
Santa Cruz Mountains on the west and the 
Coast Range on the east. The rivers aa 
they come from the mountain heights bring 
down rich alluvial soil and keep the fertile 
ground well moistened, and against the 
long dry months, when it raineth not, the 
far-sighted farinera have bnilt immense re
servoirs, from which, through well-con
structed canals, they irrigate thoussnds of 
acres ot trait orchards and vineyards. The 
special climatic conditions have made this 
valley the trait garden ol California. Grapes 
figs, oll.ves, prunes, cherries, apricots, 
pears, peaches, almonds—ill grow to 
equal perfection, and are picked, canned 
and shipped all over the globe. San 
Jose, the quern city ot the Ssnta Clara 
Valley, is called ,the Garden City.1 It is 
fifty miles south from San Francisco, and 
about its pleasant homes all kinds ot semi- 
tropical plants flourish, such as callas, 
fuchsias, heliotropes, and geraniums, the 
latter growing over house walls in a very 
fascinating sot* ot way. Every known 
variety of rose grows after its own sweet 
wil, till one is loot in admiration at this, 
daily flower show.

knotty fingers 
craftenese is exhibited. Among habi
tual criminals, especially burgolars, the 

found to be thicker at the
Iі

fingers are 
tops thin near the knuckles.” Retormi fy, 
of course is not a proof of wickedness ; it 
is 'only a suggestion. Shakespeakk is 
found the hint that the tendency to criminal
ity, may he the result ot deformity rather 
than of innate depravity. He makes 
hunchback Richard say of himself : “Then 
since the heavens have shaped my body so, 
let hell make crooked my mind to answer 
it." The natural repugnance with which 

and women are accustomed to look 
unfortunates whom Nature has brand.

BAIL BO ADS ZST BOSS l A.

Six Thousand Miles of Railroad now Being 
Built In the Csar*. Dominions.

The State of Illinois has 10,600 miles ol 
railroad, Iowa 8,500, and Michigan 7,500. 
The three States—Illinois with a land area 
ol 56,000 square miles ; lows, with a land 
area of 55,000 square miles, and Michigan 
with a land area of 57,000—hive 
collectively 26,260 miles of railroad, 
or more than the empire of Russia had, 
according to the last official reports, which 
showed that the beginning of the present 
year the total length of railroads open for 
traffic in Russia was 25,975 miles ol which 
15,230 miles belonged to the State, ex
clusive of 915 miles oi the Trans-Caspian 
railrooad, which is in the hands of the 
Minister of War. The area of Russia in 
Europe is 2,100,000 square miles,
Russia in Asia, 6,400,000 square miles, a 
total of 8,500,000 square miles. This, de
ficiency of communication, however, is be
ing, if not rapidly, at least steadily, over
come, and it is computed that there are 
now 6,000 miles qt roads in course of con
struction, and it if, estimated that by the 
end of the een'ury there will be something 
like 32,000 miles oftaOroad in the Russian 
empire, two-thirds belonging to the state.

The growth of the railroad system in 
Russia, modestly begun in 1837, has been, 
very rapid siqce 1890. The first road con
structed was sixteen miles long, from St. 
Petersburg to Tsarskoe-Selo, and in 
this was the only line in the empire. At 
that time the United States bad m opera
tion 2,806 miles. In 1850 the mileage of 
Runion Railroads had increased to 306 
miles, and in I860 it was still less than 
1,000. The railroad mileage ot the United 
States in the same year was 30,600 miles. 
In 1870 the mileage ot the Russian rail
roads was 7,000 miles ; in 1880 it was 
14,000; in 1890 it was 19,500. It has 
since increased with inch rapidity that as

і і
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Rainy Days.

t On rainy days I take my pipe and set 
Upon the porch and dream thar by the hoar. 

The raindrops, pattenn downward, seen to get 
The lowla to praisln for the gentle shower. 

Upon the fence the partrldgè stmds upright 
An slides his whistle shuttle through the h*ze, 

cblmlev swallers sink from sight,
On rainy days.

An, clrclin,

All sounds rise low an meller, like the tone 
Of preachers re ad in of the ritual, while 

A peterbird swings on 
An geese acrost the 

Up lrom the kitch 
My daughter’*

And then my son

men
alo

I
a limb 

і wood slat 
en, on the air a swim, 

voice comes In a song of praise,
I fl >ats he«venward on the hymn, 

Oj rainy days. _ „ ,
—Will T. Hale.

slowly file.upon
ed with mirks ol singularity or monstrosity.
may breed an answering repugnance 
among unfortunates who are what they are 
without their own contriving, and who re
sult the injustice as best they may.

One of the most important medical re
ports that has come form the Old World is 
the statement that Dr. Smirmow of St. 
Petersburg, has discovered a new method 
of obtairiug a diphtheritic antitoxin of 
therapeutic value. The Russian scientist 
has a process of electrolysis by means of 
which virulent broth cultures have been 
rendered antitoxic. Experiments with 
this electronic antitoxin have proved 
cessfnl in the case of animals and it may 
soon be tried on human pitients. The 
cost ot preparation of the Behring anti- 
diphtheritin has mutilated greatly against 
its general nse ; but this new remedy, il 
efficient, will be cheaply manufactured.

Good-Bje.

••Good-bye" is a solemn word, dear friend, 
"Good-bye” is a solemn word;

Shall we meet again?" is the thought conveyed, 
As we echo the parting word. and of

I clasp your hand in mine, dear friend,
I clasp your hand in mine ;

•Us friendship’s pledge of iaith and trust. 
Tne hand that Is clasping thine.

"Good-bye" is a sacred word, dear friend, 
For the loved of earth must die ;

I may never bear you say again 
The parting word, "Good-bye.

Not Transferable.

The theatres in Japan have a novel 
method of pass-out tickets, which are 
positively not transferable, 
person wishes to leave the theatre before 
the close ot the parforance, with the 
intention ot returning, he goes to the 
doorkeeper and holds out his right hand. 
The doorkeeper then, with a rubber 
stamp, imprints on the palm the mark of 
the establishmsnt.

When ar Thine Eyes.SUC-
Thlne eyes still draw my soul unto thine own; 
Although oar hands have strangers grown, 
And lips have never dearer known,
Tblne eyes all other love* dethrone—
Thine eyes with passion fl >wers sown.

▲11 that the tyranny of life denies—
Heart-broken vows, un oiced replies,
Valons that swift forbidden rise—
Live In the nearness of thine eyes—
Thine eyes loo tender to be wisel

A Chance In a Life Time.
He got hi, first coupon last week. We 

will give it to yon. Start now on the SO 
to get the shirt. We dye and clean in 3 
days only, at Ungzra's Laundry and Dye 
Works. ’Phono 58.

Chinese Sweets.

Chinese are raid to possess secrets in 
the preparation of sweets that astonish onr 
most accomplishsd confectioners. They 
know how to remove the pulp from 
oranges and substitute varions jellies.
Tha closest exsminstion fails to reveal any 
opening or incision in the skin ol the 
trait. They perform the name feat with 
eggs. The shells are apparently as 
intact as when the eggs were newly laid, 
bnt upon breaking and op suing them the 
content» conaiats of nuts and aweetmeata. Daval, 17 Waterloo.

1840
A Devoted Bicycle Oat.

There ia a oat in Danville, Pa,, that is a 
victim ot the bicycle crazs. Being unable 
to pedal himself, this feline takes his rides 
perched on the ahonlders of bicycle filers 
and never misses hie hold alter being plac
ed in a secure position. When a boy starts 
fora ride the cat follows and meow» piti
fully until assured that he is to take pirt 
in the sport.

—Hsrper*. Bazar.Professor DuesAUD of Geneva, Switzer
land, announces the diicovery of a system 
whereby the deaf can be made to hear. 
The apparatus is known as the microphon
ograph and it consists ol an exceedingly 
sensitive phonograph connected with a 
a microphone. Tue speaker talk* into the 
phonograph and the word» are transmit! ed 
to the deaf person through the microphone.
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Last rionth <
;Ша olberMbs MlM 

Bee Her, wee » large eee, sad thoroughly appreci
ate. Her woederleldoeetloeary powers, drum* 
elle ability aed pleasing appearance all eomblaed to 

based.Mise

Mrs. H. J. Bennett were here for a brief 
ylaU bet week oe their way to Bredesktoe.

Mr. Harry La Boebe o! Quebec bas beee lathe 
city for a few days this week. He received a warn 
welcome from hto many friends.

CoL Marsh, of Fredericton spent last Batarday la 
the city, retemiag to Fredertotoe in she erealag.

Mr. Bobert Archibald came to the city this week 
to accompany Mrs. Archibsl 1 who came ep from 
Bermada on the Da ut Cattle, ho ee to BprlnghiU.

Hoe. L. J. Tweedie of Chatham was here for a 
day or two this week.

Mr. Avard H ill spent last Sunday in Port Lome.
N. 8. a guest of Mrs. Susan HaU.

Mr. В. B. Bliss ard was in Fredericton this week 
Miss Agnes Carr is in Fredericton a guest of Mrs. 

Powys.
The St. John ladies who wUl attend «he annual 

meeting of the Women’s Council In Halifax next 
month arc Lady Tilley, Miss Murray, Mrs. Smith» 
Mrs. H. в. Peters. Mrs. W. H. Peters, and Mise 
Mabel Peters. Lady TJley will be a guest of Mrs. 
Archiba’d of Ioglis street, during her stay in Hali
but- !L >•) 1

Capt F.P.Tritei left Wednesday afternoon for 
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones of Moncton spent a 
short time In the eity this week.

Mr. W. A,jÇhesley left Thursday afternoon for 
Bosaland В. C. A large nu nber of his friends as
sembled at the depot to see him off.

Mrs. James Sarpa ol Moncton was here for a short 
stay the week.

Key. D. J. Fraser of St. Stephen’s church left 
the first of the week on a visit of a week or two to 
Boston. His place is being supplied by Bey. G. D. 
Ireland of Montreal.

Miss Valour of Hlchibuc.o has been visiting St. 
John daring the week.

Mr. W.J. Shannon and Miss Shannon of Anna- 
polis were here for a part of this week.

Mr. B. J. Herat of Woodstock was here on Wed- 
nee day for a few honrs.

Mr. В. A. 1 rites ol Sussex was in the city for 
a short time the middle of the week.

Mr. Wm. Clark ol Sackvflle has been staying 
here for a few days.

Mrs. 8. B. Townsend of Digby made a short stay 
with city friends this week.

Mrs. Wm. Boyle was out Wednesday for the first 
time since last January. A severe attack of grippe 
followed by a relapse, k pt her a prisoner all winter.

Mr. and Mrs. McKeel who has bien for some 
time the guests of Dr. Morehouse at upper Kes
wick have returned to their home in Fairville.

Toe death of Mr. Louis Herbert Bainnie, from 
peritonitis, occurred ettiu General Public Hospital 
last Wednesday night after an illness of fire or six 
days. As a traveller for 8. Hayward & Co., Mr. 
Bainnie was very well known throughout the 
maritime provinces and his early death will oc
casion much regret. The funeral which took place 
yesterday was very largely attended.

Mrs. and Miss McCa'.lna have returned to 8t 
George after having spent the winter here with 
Mrs. Laurence.

Bev. B.E. Smith of St. George spent a part of 
last week here.

Mr. B..V. 8. Btavert of Snmmerslde has been 
visiting the city for a part of this week.

Mr. Thomas McAllister of Tor jnto has been in 
the city for several days.

Mr. Alex. B. Allen and J- Ormiston Beld are 
here on a visit from Scotland.

Mr. Charles Waddell of Hopewell is paying a 
short visit to the city.

Mr. T. J." Faed of Montreal was .here tie middle 
of this week.

Tne first annual exhibit of original work by the 
Woman's Art Association was opened on Tuesday 
and continued throughout the week but will close 
this afternoon. Notwithstanding the disagreeable 
weather which prevailed, numbers of visitors at
tended on the different days and the aft ilr m ty b j 
said to have been highly successful.

Many bsautilul pieces of painting have been sent 
from branches of the assiciatioa in Yarmouth, 
Saint Thomas, Toronto, Montreal, C tiifornia, New 
York and Saint Paul. The local eahlbltors are: 
Miss Beed, Miss Holly, Шва de Bury, Mrs. Al- 
ward. Miss M. B. Smith, Miss Markham and Mrs. 
F. M. Bogers.

Among the oil paintings on exhibitions is one of 
Mr. W. W. Turnbull by his daughter Mrs. Alward; 
two Dutch pieces by Miss Wright, of New York; 
two very fine productions by Miss Dynam, and an 
excellent one by Miss H. E. Harding, which receiv
ed so much attention from Upper Canadian papers. 
Three very flue landscapes are by Miss Holly. 
Among the water colors are a couple of California 
scenes by Mrs. Alward, and two pieces by Miss 
Holden, of Montreal, which are especially worthy 
ol mention. Miss de Bury exhibits specimens of 
her work in black and white. The whole exhibit is 
worthy of close att ntion, and should be visited by 
a’.l lovers of art in St. John The doors will be open 
each day from 10 a. m. to 6p. m.

Messrs. J. D. and Kïbert Pnlnney of Kichlbucto 
spent a short time in the city this week.

Mr Earl Goodwin of Halifax has been spending 
a short time in the city this week.

Miss Mary Carter who has been seriously ill in 
8t. Stephen for several weeks has sufficiently im 
proved to come to the city, and is now here with 
iriendi.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. McNutt and Mr. J. J. Mc- 
Gafiigan have been attending tha Nashville expos! 
tlon.

The admirers of Miss Gertrude Whitty (Mrs. 
Tom Wise) will be disappointed to learn that she 
does not accompany the Harkin's Co., to bt. John 
this season. Mrs. Wise is on her way to England 
to visit relatives.

Mr. W. H. Johnson of Halilax paid a short visit 
to the city this week.

Mr. Frank Christopher of New York Is in the 
city this week in the interest ol Sousa’s band which 
appears here.

Messrs. George Mitchell M. P. P. and A. B. 
Jones of Halifax were here Tuesday an their way 
home to Haiti** from O-tawa.

Mr. A. W. Ebbett and Mr. James A. Stewart ol 
Gagetown N. B. spent a few days here this week.

Mr. Walter Donkin of Montreal is in the city on a 
visit.

Mr. Alexander F. Bobb left Friday for Tatama 
gouche, N. 8., where he will be engaged in church 
work.

Mr. E. J. Vickery came over from Yarmouth 
during the week. *

Mr. A. 8. Murray ol Fredericten, was among the 
city’s visitors daring the week.

Miss Maggie Boyle entertained the members.of 
the Junior Literary club last Monday evening in a 
delightful manner; two or three others besides the 
members were present and the evening was spent 
in musk and games alter which refreshments were 
served. Among those present were. Miss Edith 
Young clans, Miss Z ila Merton,Mbs Eva McNIchii. 
Mise Lillie Tait, Mbs Eveline Gieany, Miss Cora 
Clerke, Mbs Gertie Cain, Miss G lady Stamen, 
Miss Anale 8tamers, Miss Bertie Wetmore, Messrs 
Maurice Peters, David Ledlngham, Hairy Morton, 
Willie Gunn, Harry Youagclane.

Mr. J. M. Lawson of the Yarmouth Herald was 
in the city this week.

In spite of the disagreeable evening, the audience 
which assembled in Brussel’s street ehurch to hear

Mr.
6$

to b. townuk.tk.motw 
Oodord aad Mr. Howto» accompanied her on the 
owko »od Y toll. Ik. motto eddinc modi to the ef- 
0HI,norm of tke dill rent tenet. Mire Burnt 
toon, toder tor .kttol Ttott to Fraloitotoo mtonku 
to the CUT oo Monder-

D.B. McDermott .nd A. R. Mow"»™ 
ol New York ere to tke cit, tor • few dejt.

__ W. A. Wl ton, В. Ж. Jokotou end L. 8
Stewart of Boetoo were to the city this week 
their war north an e fl thing trip.

Mr. R. B. Loner ol Toronto hero keen paying 6 
thortTliU to the dty recently.

Mr. B.O Crowe ol Tr.ro hit km. miking » 
brief stay to tke dty this week.

For Opportunity to Get

A Free BicycleMessrs. ♦ ♦ ♦
r M

У
Іg! DON’T FORGET that the competition for the BRANTFORD 

RED BIRD BICYCLES (4 new $100 1897 Ladies' or Gentlemen’s 
Wheels, at option of the winners) to be given away by the 
WELCOME SOAP CO,, doses

MAY 81st, 1807,
when the wheels will bo awarded promptly for the 4 largest 
numbers of “ WELCOME ” SOAP WRAPPERS sent in from 
the Maritime Provinces.
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іt 'S' WMMIÇTQN,
Min Helen Furlong came home from Bolton this 

week tor s few
The Misses Walker of Princess street gave a 

delightfully enjoyable whist pirty on Tuesday even
ing toa few of their friends. It was an informal 
afielr bat extremely pleasant.

After a winter of moat enj îyable and Instructive 
mock pArliamentnrv gatherings, the St. George club 
of Centenary church met on Monday ev nlng last 
to conclude the 
sociable manner. Thirty-five of the lads assembled 
in one of the large class-rooms which was suitably 
decorated for the occasion, and ant down to n 
sumptuous repast. Hfo excellency the Governor 
General (Mr. Geo. A. Henderson) occupied the 
position ol honor at the table, and bolide him sat 
the Premier, (Edward Sears, j r ) Rev. John Bead, 
Messrs. Geo. and THol Jenkins and Mr. Speaker, 
(B. T.C. Knowles) were the other notable guests.

After Mr. speaker had oflired prayer.the journals 
of the last session of the house were read and pass
ed. The p rentier followed in n stirring address re
viewing the deliberations of the house during the 
session about to close, and scoring the opposition 
for their alleged obstruction and hindering of good 
government.

The leader of the minority W. H- Golding was 
called upon to defend him tell and did so quite ac
ceptably. He in tarn reminded the government of 
their lack of stabl-ity upon difl rent occasions, and 
their almost total collapse upon the prohlbltary 

brought nuont by the opposition. Mr. 
speaker next called the roll, almost evjry member 
answering to the name of bis comtituancf. The 
house wss then prolonged, to meet again upon tbe 
evening of the second Monday in N ovem >er at 8 
o’clock.

The election of offi *re resulted as follows: Presi
dent, Walter H. Golding; vice-president/) tto Nnse ; 
secretary. Harold Lynam, (re-elected); treasurer. 
Arthur Ervine. An elective is to be .appointed by 
the new president.

The following rouad of toasts was prawned and 
responded to as the supper progressed, the remarks 
of the lads and their friends being quite out of the 
ordinary, full of sound Judgment and loyalty 1

the President. God

[Pnoumae Is for sale In Fredericton by W. X. 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

Mrs. Jsmes Tibblts went to Andover on Monday. 
She will spend a few weeks visiting her son Mr 
Harry Tibblts.

Col. Maunsell and Mayor Vanwart have return
ed from St. John.

Mrs John Robinson left on Monday for St. 
Andrews, and will be gone for several weeks.

Mr. Jack Robertson ol Toronto spent Sunday 
with friends In the city.

The Musical club held their last meet ol the sea
son lset evening ai the residence of Mrs. Wm. 
Jeffrey’e, n full membership was present and a 
most successful evening enj >yed. It is the inten
tion of the club tn enlarge the membership next

tbs visit.td that before 1900 
miles of railroad in 

sonne, these figures 
ti the totals in the 
there era now 180,- 

. One difficulty tri 
f Russia have hereto- 
Y has been the lack 

In other words the 
ve been mn chiefly 
the profits of which 
and the expenses of 
ely large. Up to 
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id tons of freight, 
disparity between the 
I, and since 1880 the 
ht carried has been 
i heretofore. In the 
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re from freight, and 
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heir railroad facilities 
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Buy the Famous “Welcome” Soap
AND SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.

ST. JOHN, N. B;

*
series of "sessions” in в %

THE WELCOME SOAP CO., !

(D і
Col. Frank B. Gregory of Victoria В. C., son of 

Mr. Geo. F. Gregory df this city, commanding the 
6til. RegL British Columbia Garrison Artillery, is 
among the officers selected to accompany the 
Premier to E igland. Mr. Gregory Is expected to 
arrive here in n few days and will visit his relative, 
before leaving for England.

Mr. and Mrs. Grenville James ol Woodstock are 
spending » few days in the city.

Mrs. John Fairley and daughter of Sackville are 
visiting the city.

After » pleasant visit with friends in the city Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Robertson have returned home.

Mr. L.C. MacNutt, edit» of the "Herald” who 
has been tu s holiday trip to Ottawa returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. Atherton Is visiting friends in Sussex.
Mrs. Bracket of Jersey city. New Y ork. to visit- 

lug friends here.
Mrs.~Atherton, wife of Dr. Atherton, is visiting 

her sister Mrs. Lawson, in Boston.
Mr. B. Blizzard of St. John Is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McFarlane of Boston is visit

ing Fredericton and will remain for the summer 
months.

Mr. Fred WhTe of Montre ti and Mr. Bert Cowan 
of Toronto are spending a lew days among friends

Mr. J. Redmond of Glasgow, Scotland, U with 
friends in the city.

The college boys will hold their annual sports on 
the college campas on the afternoon of the Queen’s 
birthday, the encoenia will take place on the 17 th.

Messrs. Mnnroe, Freedman and Firth of Montreal 
are in town for n few days.

The members ol the Fredericton Bar, met at the 
office of Messrs. Joe. F. & A. J. Gregory on Satur
day afternoon and presented Daniel Jordan Q. C., 
with в beautiful souvenie and an address which 
was read by Mr. Geo. F. Gregory, the senior bar
rister present. Mr. Jordon made a suitable reply, 
thanking them for their many kindnesses and for 
the beautiful g if;. Mr. tiorden left yesterday for 
bis new home In St. John, carrying with him the 
good wishes of a large circle of friends.

Miss Agnes L. Carr of Su John is visiting at 
Mrs. Pow/s College road.

Mrs. vJ. F. Fraser of Halifax is viriting at her
others’* Mrs. James Hunter Church street.
H. G. Vavasour lately of ettlao, Mexico, whi 

been visiting his mother leaves for tie far
ain early next week. Ся

«As Good as Gold
I, the friend that standi cry ns In an \ 
emergency. “ Quickcu**” is j

TheOreat Emergency Remedy
Many of the best known people in the I 

land testify to its efficiency. It promptly cures l 
Toothache and all pain. Quickly allays inflam- 

motion Wherever the skin is cut, bruised, burned, 
inflammed or diseased in any form •• Qulckcur. wdl do

Ils wonderful work.
Dr. E. B. Ibbotson, Major Royal Scots, Montreal, and Com

mandant of Bisley Team in 189), writes : 
and doea just what you say for it ; when it is known every household 
will have it. It is worth its weight in gold to parents, who should 
keep it in the house for emergencies such as toothache, burns, cuts, etc.
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іPelee Island WinesWhen
You

The Queen, proposed bv 
Save the Queen. . . _ _

The Governor General, proposed bj E. Bears. 
Ke«ponee, G. A. Henderson. _

Tue Speaker, proposed by W. H. Bolding. Re
sponse, E. T. C. Knowles. . . _

The House of Commons, proposed by 8. Elkin. 
Response, W. Bolding, W. Manning, MaxMcCaithy

The British Empire, proposed by H. Lynam. 
Response, W. Patterson. H. Binning.

Song "Buie Briitanta.” F. Bowman.
Canada proposed by Geo. Jenkins. Response,
Bonn, "Our Own Canadian Home," B. Bowman.
The ladie*, proposed by Arthur Irvine. Be 

■pome, B. Fowier. В Paddington, 8. McMurrsy.
The Clergy, proposed by K. Henniger. Response 

R»v J. Bead. . . __ _
Tbe Boys' Association, proposed by Mr. Thoe. 

Jenkins. Response, Presidjnr, Vice-President,
^Kindn^Assoclatione, proposed by the President, 
Response, A. Bobb.

The ontgting and incoming officers ware toasted 
and called upon for speeches which were given 
amid the cheers of those gathered together. Rev. 
Mr. Rsad spoka at some length, dwelling>pon an 
impartial comparison of the Canadian boys with 
the many juvenile male products of other countries ; 
the reverend speaker claimed the p»lm fir young 
Canada. The party broke up at 11.33 o’clock.
' Mr. George M. Jarvis and Шва Jarvis of Monc

ton have been visiting the city during the week.
Mr. E. H. Me Alpine left the first of the week 

for O tawa.
Mr. G. D. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell of 

Weymouth N.8. spent a day or two in the city this 
city.

Mr. John R. Armstrong is seriously 111 at his 
residence, Union street.

Mr. Wallace Marshall of New York spent part of 
this In the city.

Mr. David Gleeson of the Custom House, left the 
first of the week tor Saulnier ville called there by 
the death of his little daughter Florence, aged two

.

іOrder
......... BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly reommended for La Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc, it is the only Canadian wine so 
recommended.

It is frequently the case customers ask for our brands aid get a substitute;

j®- Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It Sui

62 Union Street.
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Royal Gordonag
АШНЕВВТ. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky. ■
I

(Prouаввв is for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Purdy]

May 12.—Society events are low water mark and 
the prospect at present is that events of the coming 
season will be of a different style from the usual 
method of entertaining. Wheeling parties will be 
the leading function, and new ideas in that line 
will be foremost with our hostesses as there are a 
a score ol pretty bicycles to be utilized.

The Amateur Art exhibitions under the auspices 
of the Y. M. C- A. opens this evening and bids lair 
to be a grand success, as it is the first exhibit of art 
on so large % scale ever held here. Mrs. Munro Is 
principal designer, and Jier pupils in art wil. 
fill tbe walls with a file collection of oil paintings 
water color and charcoal drawings there is aa 
elegant and extensive display of art needlework 
from the ladies of the town an і a very artistically 
arranged china exhibit which is from our belt local 
artists. I regret it opens.too late for ^Pboubbsb this 
week and will endeavour to go into details in my 
next. Mrs. Munro, Mrs. F. B. Bobb and Mrs. 
James Moffat are the ladies in charge .«of the differ
ent departments.

Mrs. W. D. Douglas leaves this week'.to reside at 
Sheet Harbor for the summer, this is greatly to be 
regreted by her many friends in town.

Toe Misses Oxley of Oxford are in town for a few 
days the guests of their aunt Mrs. J. Moflat.

Mr. and Mrs.Clarencs Trueman have gone to 
Montreal for medical advice for Mrs. Trueman 
who has been in poor health for a long time.

Mr. H. Main and Mr. Borden have gone on a trip 
to the upper provinces.

Mrs. Crocker of 8t. Stephen Is paying a visit to 
hereon, Mr. Crocker secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. N. Tapoer has gone to Truro to visit her
d*Mrsfc .^ELSmithhas aconcerl for the little folk 
of St. Charles R. C. church this evening.

The concert in the parish home on Tuesday even 
ing was an excellent affair and the young ladies 
who took part are receiving many congratulations.

ELGIN A. C.

May 11—Dr. R. C. Weldon and family el Halifax, 
arrived at "Tüe Farm,” last week. The genial 
doctor appears as vigorous as ever.

On Sunday last John Steevaa of Poll tit River 
died at the residence of his son Enoch ; he was 80 
years of age and a prominent member of the baptist 
church In that place. The fonsral services were
CMrt?J.£îh5ï« hffid ,.. killed Id Port- 
land Me., a tow days ago will spend the summer in 
Elgin.

■ ->•
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Royal Gordon Perfection♦ ♦ ♦ ,
IS Years Old — the very oldest and finest ■ 
Whisky shipped from Scotland. *

McINTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N. B., 8
SOLE AGENTS FOlt CANADA.

Î

f
FOB SALE WHOLESALE BY

sBI9ELOW & HOOD, Truro, N. 8.JOHN O’REGAN, St. John, N. B.
JOHN TOBIN & CO., Halifax, N. 8. J. A T. MORRIS, Charlottetown, P. E. I.УЄ Alii

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haines of Montreal were 
lere for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari as E. Day of Boston are 
spending n part of their honeymoon in the city..,

Mrs. J. B. Giles, the Misses and Master Giles of 
Granville Ferry, N..8. have been paying a brief 
visit here.

Mr. John Lowery of the customs was married 
Tuesday evening to Miss Sarah .Elizabeth Farren, 
daughter of William Farren of the customs also. 
The wedding took place from Mr. Farren’s resi
dence at eight o’clock. Rev. Mr. Fraser, pastor of 
St. Stephen’s church, officiated, .and a reception 
was held after the ceremony. The bride received a 
handsomely framed photo from the infant class of 
Su Stephen's church Sabbath jecbool, and a hand
some rocker from the officers and teacher of the. in
fant class. Mr. Lower/ was presented with a hand, 
some easy chair by a number of his associates in 
the customs service.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery left this we.k 
for a trip to Boston, New York and other cities.

Mr.G.P. Harding of IMlnnSapo'.ia spent a few 
days here recently,

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald was here for a few days this 
week; she returned to Moncton on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Skinner received her friends on 
Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday of this week at 
her home 178 Queen street.

Mrs. В. C. Borden of Sickville spent » day or 
two In the city this week.

Airs. Archibald of Jogglns Mines and her sister 
Misa Laura Hall of Springhill were here this week, 
returning from Bermuda where they had been for 
the benefit of Mrs. Archibald’s health. They were 
accompanied by Mr. Hall who went South a couple 
of weeks ago to accompany his dsughtere home. 
Mrs. Archibald’s friends are very glad to know that 
her four months stay in the land of sunshine and 
fljwere has greatly benefited her.

Mr. H.P. Wetmore of Halifax spent a few days 
here this week.

Mise Flora Whelan has returned to Sussex after 
n pleasant visit to city friends.

Mrs. Burr and son of Chatham are visiting St.

Mr. B. A. Stamers and family will remove to 
Duck Cove for the summer, about the first of June. 
They will occupy the same cottage that they did 
last year.
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M.Y н,—Mr. Patterson Footer hat gone to Boi-d Bicycle Cat.
Danville, Pa., that is a 
a craze. Being unable 
ia feline lakes hie ridea 
luldera of bicycle rilera 
a hold after being piac- 
ion. When a boy atarte 
Hows and meows piti- 
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ICapt. Nad HaU ipent. day or two at home lately 
Mr. Uriah Johnston died last week at the age ol
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Mr. william Dalton to moving back to hie own 
house again. , .

Mr. Linn Brown rutted friend) here toil Monday 
Mr. Avard H ill epent Sunday here a gueit of 

Mrs. Stephen HaU. L. P,
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El OVER 200 MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
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: Henry Ward Beecher ûsed to eay 

that the evangelization of the world 
could never be accomplished until
the church choir was dispensed wiih. Wetmore, Miss Anns Leckie, Miss Jones, Miss 

It IS proverbial that choirs are given Bishop. MUsJ. Crowe. Miss В. Bobbins, Anns 

to internal dissension. We do not MJfLe“*
Messrs J. D. Bom, E. and B. Vernon, G. H. 

pose as missionaries. We are selling W,UUmB» W. P. MscKay, P. L. Mnrrsy, W. Mae-
. T7- , _ Kenzie, Fenwick Gotten, Г. Snook. N. Jamieson

Throat Kumforts for the money I Vizard, C. Reynolds.

there is to be made out of it. But
it has been shown time and again
that where we have introduced
Throat Kü'і forts into choirs the

t
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YQ isЖОЯОТОЯ.

Springf-^

Possibilities

I ): Ь
РЖОЄЖЕМІ1 for .«її ІЛ MOKtOD St

Bookstore, by W. G. Stanfield and at
the Moncton 
M. B. Jones'

HALIFAX ; ПОТЯВ.

: T
Рвоеввйв Is for sale .j ^aiilax by 

and at the following news stands and
C. 8. DbFhettas,
Mobton A Co.,..

I"the newsboD

Brans wick street
_ .  Barrington street
8мггн....................................   Hollis street

r*^ *, CoBMOLLT...................................George street
POWBBS Dane Втовк,............... Opp. I. C. B. Depot
CtKuu Nnw. Co..................................Btilwsy Depot
J. ti. Kline ............................ ......... Gottigen street
U. SILTBB..............................................Dartmouth N. S.
J. W. Allen,......................................Dartmouth N. 8.

Years inch as the present, wonderful In a great 
event, always cause stagnation before and after that 
event. Everything is now the jubilee—only s month 
or more away. Halifax will Indeed be gay. The 
military, helped by the miltia, wili take the heaviest 
part of the work upon their shoulders. A military 
tournamant after the manner of that of Islington, 
held In the Exhibition rink, will run three nights. 
It will prove a wonderful attraction; the city will 
be full of visitors, provincial and American, and the 
exhibition given will be a novel one to them. The 
programme will consist of an attack on a fort held 
by Arabs or Matabeles, by representatives in an en
tire army corps ; shifting heavy guns, a competition 
between the regulars and militia; musical drill and 
dumb bells, and the gymnastic exercises so popular 
at the naval fair. Tent pegging and lemon-cutting 
will also be included. On Jubilee day a grand review 
will be held on the common and a torchlight tattoo 
at night, prebably on the common. This latter will 
be a novelty new in Halifax. The military tourna 
ment again the next night, and a grand ball at 
Government home on the night of the 24th 
which will be the only day that bis excellency will 
be here, as he has to be in Montreal on Jubilee day. 
As all the ships will be in and Admiral and Mrs. 
Erskine preparing to say farewell, other entertain
ments will be given.

Bye-the-bye this is the first time within the 
memory of man that a change of flagships takes 
place here. It is usually in Bermuda. But I hear 
that Admiral Fisher and the Benown will arrive 
here soon after the Crescent and we shall have bom 
bardment enough to satisfy anydody.

The marriage of Miss Beatrice Kinnear to Major 
Hamilton timythe, military secretary to General 
Moore, will take place in London in the latter part 
of July. I hear that Major Smythe will not return 
again to this station.

For June Halifax will be without one fashionable 
marriage. The Berks will be the first regiment for 
many years that has left Halifax without taking 
away one of oar fair daughters. Tnis is rough on 
the Berks. Perhaps they yet have time to remedy 
the evil. Who knows?

Come and try onr ice cold soda flavored with pure 
fruit syrup dispensed from Tufts patent fountain. 
Jackson’s, 45 Barrlngion street.

Ladies’ Sterling Silver blouse sets 35 cents per 
set, at Nye's Gottingen street, opposite North Bap
tist church.

The death occurred last week at his residence, 95 
Lockman street, of Daniel J, Smith at the age of 
78 years. Mr. Smith was born in Windsor, but was 
quite young when the family removed to this city 
though he had more than once préviensly walk'd 
from Windsor to the ci y, and then it was 
some walk, there being no habitations on the road 
except inns. He was a very industrious lad and was 
not long in obtaining employment alter coming to 
city, and all through life he exhibited the 
traits of energy and uprightness which distinguished 
his early years.

When grown to manhood Mr. Smith took an act 
ive interest in matters pertaining to the community 
He was one of the most intrepid members and olH] 
cere of the old Union engine company. In 1871 he 
was a candidate lor alderman in ward 5, being op
posed by the late Sir John Thompson, the latter be- 
ing elect ed by a majority of 25 out of about 800

May 18,—The uneasiness caused by the diph
theria cases in the city is probably accountable tor 
the extreme quietude in social circles. Thu in
junction to avoid public gatherings as much aa 
possible, seems to have been applied almost literally 
and there have been no gatherings of any kind 
lately. However, the churches were opened sgaln 
^ast Sunday, and the w bite placards are |beginning 
to disappear by degrees from the different bouses; 
so it is to be hoped that there will soon be 
thing of a social nature to record.

In looking over my notes for list week, I see that 
in the press of a rather heavy budget of news I tor- 
got ti mention the departure of Mrs. Allston Cash
ing and family for their borne in St. John. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cashing were residents of Moncton 
for some 
to SL
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Mat 12 —Mrs. Lewis Bsth is heme from Monc
ton on a visit.

Mr. В. H. Calkin of K tnt ville was in town Tues
day

Mr. O. F. Bailee spent a couple of days at Nic 
taux Falls last week.

to

The Parisian Gi
hi

I
D.enthusiasm they have created has 

spread uil on the troubled waters. 
They make the voice clear as a bell 
for speaking and singing, and the

aMiss Géorgie Bath spent a day in Annapolis 
lately.

Dr. L. 8. Saunders of Kent ville was in Bridge
town last week.

Miss Leavitt of Annapolis spent a few hoars 
choir that has once used them will I k'eiy with friends here.

■ Opportunities for early bargain buying 
have never been so great as they are now.

The finit prices placed on onr Millinery 
are not the usual exorbitant charges for 
the season’s novelties, but show only ж 
fair profit for conveying to you the beat 
products from Paris, Ne(w York and Lon
don. Such a display of

A*
y KO

m years, and when they removed 
Jeha they left; П friends who sincerely regretted their depart

ure. It Is scarcely necessary to say that they met 
with a warm welcome when they returned last 
autumn to spend the winter, and their friends bade 
them a regretful farewell when they left 
more at the beginning of the month. It is to be 
hoped that Moncton will prove sufficiently attrac
tive to lure Mrs. Cushing and her bright and win- 
ning daughter back again next winter, as they will 
be greatly mised in society.

Mrs.C. F. Haniogton and Miss Trlxey Haning- 
ton who remained in town for a few days after 
breaking u p housekeeping, to the great satisfaction 
of their numerous friends, departed last week for 
their summer home at Sbedlac Cape.

Mr. F. H. Blair organist of St. John’s presbyter, 
ian church, returned on Saturday from a week’s 
visit to his home in Chatham 

Miss Stevenson of Manchester.N. H. hospital is 
spending a few weeks in town visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Stevenson of Cameron street.

I made brief mention last week of the death of 
Mrs. H. A. Whitney which took place at Valdosta 
Georgia, yesterday week, and spoke of the shock the 
nesrs had given her friends who imagined her in her 
usual health, and were looking forward to welcom
ing her ho me next month, greatly benefited, as she 
was last year by her sojourn in the sooth. It would 
be scarcely possible to express the feelings of those 
whe knew, and loved her, bat they were numbered 
amongst all classes, when all that was left of one of 
the best, the kindest and most warm hearted of 
women, was brought home last Saturday for inter
ment,

Di. , Miss Mai de Hayes of Halifax is visiting her
never thereafter be Without them, sister Mrs. W. F. Gibbon. tei

ЛяBev. A. Lund spent Sunday in Annapolis and 
vicinity.

; Put up in neat tablet form, conveni
ent to carry and use. Invaluable I Condl,ct°r wuiisms of the D. а. в. і. enjoying .

short visit to New York.
for smokers’ sore throat. Try a box Kev* A. Cohoon of Wolfville presided in the bap-

I tût church last Sunday morning.
I Miss Nettie Arnaud and the Messrs. Harry and 
I Guy Arnaud made a short visit to Bridgetown last 

Saturday. They came on their wheels.
I Mr. J. H. Austen of Halifax who has been visit- 
I ing Granville friends returned to the city on Tues-

I CapL C. P. Baymond and family who are in 
I Brooklyn are expected to return to Digby shortly 
to reside. Capt. Baymond has been under a sur 

I geons treatment in the hospital for some months- 
His health is completely shattered and his retire"

I ment to the country has been ordered by his phy-

Tne 69 th band played some excellent music in the 
open air last Wednesday evening. It was their first 

I night ont for the season and they gave a splendid 
performance. Dr. 8. Primrose of Laurence town 
gave the boys a generous donation upon this occa •

Mr. Fullerton of Digby wae in town last Friday 
and Saturday and was the victim of a cycling acci
dent. Friday evening he and Mr. Ernest Howee 
collided on Queen street and both were thrown from 
their wheels. Both received slight injuries.

Bev. F. M. Young will start on his trip through 
_ the Northwest, about the 25th, if Mrs. Young's 

j health will permit.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cann have moved into Mr. 

J. W. Beckwith’s cottage near the railway station.
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Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 
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ЇК :•! . 88 St. Denis St., Montreal. tort

nor the heartfelt sympathy expressed 
sides for the bereaved husbandon all

and daughters. Mrs. Whitney had been an 
invalid for nearly nine years having suffered from 
an injury to her knee which practically laid her up 
for that length of time; but her individuality 
strong, and her disposition so bright and happy 
that even prolonged illness and almost 
suffering could not change her, or make her other 
than a sympathetic friend always ready to listen to 
the troubles of others, and a charming companion, 
with an unceasing flow of spirits and the keenest 
sense ef humor. Mrs. Whitney was ever a kind 
and helpful friend to the poor and her death will 
leave a void in the hearts of many humble friends, 
as well as in those of her own personal friends. 
The deceased lady was a daughter of the late John 
Elliot, a well known merchant of this city, who 
led some years ago. Two daughters survive her 

Mrs. John H. Harris, and Miss Hattie Whitney at 
present a st ndent at Bothesay College for girls.

The fanerai took place on Monday afternoon from 
the family residence on Church street, to the rural 
cemetery, and was very largely attended by citi 
zens of all classes and denominations. A short ser
vice wae held at the house by Bev. J. E. Brown of 
St. Paul’s R. B. church assisted by Bev. W. W. 
Brewer pastor of Central method 1st church. The 
casket was completely covered with rare and beau
tiful floral tributes last tokens of esteem and effec- 
tion from s arrowing friends. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. Thomas Williams, C. D. Thomsen, I. W. 
Binney, О. P. Harris and E, T. Trites. Mrs. Whit 
ney’s death was caused by a sudden attack of 
peritonitis.
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Mat 13.— Mr. Arthur A. Marshall continues still 
very ill.

Mr. Bartlett Starratt is very much improved in 
I health and most all the other invalids are in a 
valescent condition.

Mrs. McGill who has been visiting friends in the 
Annapolis valley for several weeks returned home 
last Saturday.

The sacred concert held on a Sunday evening re. 
cently, was exceptionally good and was greatly ap
preciated.

Rev. J. W. Gardner of Guysboro was here last 
week the guest of Bev. J. Webb. On Sunday he 
preached twice in the baptist church.

Little Miss Nora Grimm went on a little fishing 
trip last week with one or two young friends and 
returned with a trout weighing two pounds and 
measuring seventeen inches.
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Why buy imitations of doubtful merit when the 
Genuine can be purchased as easily?

The proprietors of МШABO’S LINIMENT 
nform us tûnt their sales the past year still entitle 
their preparat:on to be considered the BEST, and 
FIRST in the hearts of their countrymen.
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l»7CASTLE & SON, des<

' M20 Uniceraitj/ St., Montreal. 
Write for catalogue E.
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Mat 10.—Mrs. White wife of Mr. Walter White 
of Shediac died last week st the age of fifty years, 
leaving a husband and three children. The remains 
were brought to Kingston for burial, interment tak
ing place in the presbyterlan cemetery.

Quite a number of persons have purchased bi
cycles this spring smoug them being eeveaal ladies.
Ihe fair riders are Mrs. W. E. Forbes, Mrs. A. E* 
O’Leary, the Misses Ella and Nessie Ferguson, and 
Miss Sylvia Black.

Capt. Thomas Haines hss arrived from Cape 
Breton with the schooner he lately purchased there-

Bev. Mr. McCurdy of Dartmouth N. S. supplied 
the pulpit of St. Andrew’s church for two weeks.

Mr. William Robinson has been appointed by the 
Miramichi presbtery to labor in. Kouchibouguac 
again this summer, making it hit third year in this 
field.
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Mat. 12.—Rev. J. L. Eaton spent a short time 
here on Monday.

Mrs. Clark is building a neat little house just 
west of the parsonage. We are glad to welcome 
her here.

Arbor day was not very generally obseived here; 
it is a pity for there are few places but what it can 
be observed with much good results.

Mise Manning has already a large class In music; 
but has still room for a few more. In order to at
tract the best pupils Miss Manning has announced 
her intention of giving free to any pupil of excep
tional ability and industry one half a doable

il: lineryou may draw an easy breath. 
Let poor flour alone after 
this. You were a long time 
finding out that good bread 
only comes from good flour.

“Tilleons Pride” was all 
right. We told you so.

THB TILL50N CO’Y (Ltd.), 
TUeonburg, Ont,
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The many friends of Miss Mary Flanagan who 

was so severely burned some months ago will be 
glad to hear that she has sufficiently recovered to 
be up about the house and will shortly be able to 
get out for a drive.

Messrs. Walter Colpitis, and George McCarthy 
who recently passed brilliant examinations at Me 
Gill college returned to Moncton last week, to pass 
the summer months at their respective homes in 
this city.

Mrs. Blair Betsford who has spent the past year 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, visiting relatives, returned 
to Moncton on Sstnrdav and will make her home 
In future with her daughter Mrs. J. H. Nickénaon 
of St. George street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McLaren of Digby are spend
ing a few days in town visiting Mrs. McLaren’* 
fathers Mr. C. D. Thompson of Botsford street.

Moncton people were greatly shocked yesterday 
to hear that Mr. George Logan of the I. C. B. en
gineering department, an old and highly respected 
resident of the city, had been found lying dead at 
the side of the road leading ont to the Gorge about 
three miles from Moncton- Mr. Logan left his 
home immediately after tea on Monday evening in 
tending to walk to the school house at Babbitt 
Brook on the Mountain road where Bev. Mr. Pat
terson was holding a religions service. He had 
almost reached his destination when he evidently 
succumbed to heart failure, as he had been warned 
by hie physician against over-exertion on account 
of a weak heart. Mr. Logan was about sixty years 
of ace and very well known In railway circles hav- 
isg been connected with the 1. C. B. for many 
years : He leaves a widow and six children all of 
whom live In Moncton* the Misses Helen and Ina 
Logan, and Messrs. George, Chipman, Frank, and 
J«ck bog.n. The bereaved i«mi]y will have the 
deepest sympathy of their numerous friends in 
their sad and sudden affliction.

The many friends of Dr. A- H. Chandler formerly 
city bat lately of Boston were glad to see 

him in town again last week.
Dr. Chandler ia spending a few days with friends. 

... Ylett of Halifax formerly Mbs Mabel 
Hilison of this city, whe has been spending a few days with her parents Mr. and Mrs. аГнШє
town last week tor Boston, to visit fries ds- __

accompanied by her little sister Miss 
Winnie Hilison. Ivax.
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OYSTERS 

always on hand.
FISH and GAME 

In season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

TRURO.
DrA New Cloths1 f Progress is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful 

ton, and D. H. Smith and Co.]
Mat 12.— Kev. G. R. and Mrs. Martell Maitland, 

are guests of Mrs. A H. Lcarment at the "Lear- 
ment.”

Dr. J. H. McKay entertained a number of his 
gentlemen friends last Friday night at a very 
P tuons dinner, covers were laid for eighteen guests 
and with one or two exceptions who were unavoid
ably absent, they all responded in person. The 
guests sat down about nine P. M. and it was after 
twelve ere they rose from the hospitable board. The 
speech makers were all in a very happy and hum- 
roue vein. They all spent a most pleasant evening» 
and thoroughly enjoyed their genial host’s hospi
tality was evidenced by the very hearty manner in 
which all joined in singing “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” ere final adieux were said.

Among the guests, were the following : Mayor 
Turner, Dr. D. H. Muir, W. D. Dimock, T. G. 
McMullen, M. P. P., Dr. J. B. Hall, 6. A. Hall, R. 
G. Leckie (Torbrook), E. Walsh (Acadia Mines), 
W. B. Alley, W. E. Bligh, A. H. Learment, W. 
Fraser, W. A. McDonald, A. 8. Murphy, J. J.

here
rent!

1 *
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Just opened, a full stock of Cloths for the 
season, consisting of

English and Scotch Suitings,
Trousering, and Overcoutlngs,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Block nod Blue Serges and deviate.

.......... Beautiful both in finish and design.

A. R, CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
GERMAIN STREET.

You may get over that 
slight cold all right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining your throat. 
You are liable to takeanother 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first 
Scott’s Emulsion is not an 
ordinary cough specific, but 
it is “the ounce of 
tion.”

CAFE ROYAL Becoming
York

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

W.P
ary.

111 Retail dealer in..........
CHOICE WINES, AJjBS end LIQUORS.

Jewelry (ri o o1 preven- 
It builds up the 

system, checks inflammation 
nd heals inflamed

I In r.RACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

vfe have a large stock to select from, and 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4t KINO STREET.

100 oood Second-handі

mem
branes. “Slight ” colds never 
Dring serious results when it 
is promptly taken.

Book on the subject free.

Mies Irvine, concluded her dancing class, last

■’ «200 to ,000.' Irom

IIE night, with an "At Home,” which was 
pleasant evening. Besides the "class” there 
a number of invited guests. Light refreshments 
were served, daring the evening, among those 
present were : Mr. and Mrs. E. Philips, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Porter, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Gordon 
Waring, Mrs. E. A. Randall, Mrs. Gee- Henderson, 
Miss Sutherland, Miss Anna Sutherland, Miss

I I •I this
'

,tock'Mw

HENDERSON BROS.,
North Cambridge, Mass,

With
I! Mn. J. A.

SCOTT St BOWNE, Belleville, OnL
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY MAY 15,1897.
ШТ. STMPHMP AMD ллеляя. Mr. І7. В. Morris of 8L Andrews b bee lor • I marriage Ml* Leer» W sad Mr. Hun Bald Д

„ of Mr. Jobs Thom. The bride I E
JofcB в**™* “d J- *• eanoeg. who I looked very sweet in » gown of white mnslis trim- I E 

hswe been with s party fiehtagat Grand Leke med with bee and orange bloeeoms with veil and =
кате recaned коїм. Mr. Stevens InB I wae «attended. The wedding wa» veey qnlrtowtag I =

Bsremeat ia Mr. Thorne's family I E 
The B. Y. P. U., service ia the bapdst church oa I =

Daftpasle College baa returned home aad wU] | Baaday evening was finely carried oat, opening | І

5 Wrapped on “The Varnished Board.”

E Priestley’s name stamped on every five yards. SERGE.
5iuu iiiuiiwinmiiiimii iiiiiimiiimiiiiniiiwiiiiiiimi

abort alaytUs week. win, at the =

For the Sea Shore .
ia km sale far St. 

aad at the
aad J. Vi

яв by Master
_____ of <1 8. Wall
A Co. Ia Oakda atIsTasa-

іwhere he résidas.
Mr. Harold Clarke who recently graduated at

to IkeMat IS—Invitations ware gfrwa
lor aa iatoraml dance at the residence of 

Mrs. Benne ia Calais. I hear it waa a moat pleaa-
adair aad greatly enjoyed by her guests. І | wkli aoag aerrica followed with acriptare read ag

Az»or dnj «м not gnu. rally obrarvod by the Ии. Ми. bah L BUir wffl be glsd to end prayer,. Krfptaro exercise by the В. Т.Р.П.
I Unira,

I eerriee Her. Mr. Lavera. The mnaic__________
Mr. George B. O’Dell of Toroato was registered I fally rendered the «*Оу>т« Oo Ге Into all the 

•* *B® Windrar hotel thl, week. World, lilt the Song or JttM'ee ltd Preiee the
Mrs. Howard Grtiamer of Ht. Aedrews was the Lord, were ехсе^книШу Une. 

guest of her lister Mr*. Him. Grimmer for . short I Mra. Uerry McGowan hee reUroed from irait 
ТШІ thi. .rat. I to her perettu it. SL Aoaeewr.

Mr. C. B. Hayden U rieitin* Beet port title week Ber. R. *. Smith spent e lew dnye in tL John I _T" 
on a business trip. | ld«^ week. I

Mr. Hume Bates ia spending a few days In town.
Misa Emma Watson contemplates spending the 

summer with Mrs. Celia M. Brown.
Mr. C. Ж. Seats of Montreal waa a guest at the

OR THE COUNTRY. =f

і~7 A dress fabric which will not spot from rain 
or sea water. Will not become clammy or 
shapeless when wet. Perfectly shower 
proof. A stylish, durable dress fabric, 
drapes well, fits well.

=
§«•Dent programme, and lurked the parents aad

WATERWITCH §

[ШШІІІІІІІіиііиіННнІ

Mass.Meads of her ршрШ to visit her school. After the
planting, and recitations, Mr. J Vn ad-

happy way. In the 
і which was a holiday a picnic waa enjoyed 

at the Simpson farm by Mi* Hanson and her 
sebool. Miss Hanson is one of our mlghtest and 

energetic teachers. She is always ready and 
prepared for any day that comet and her school Is яштюмштяштттттмшt thorough way in every 

hare been made UPPER CLARENCE.branch. Many pleasant
in regard to the Arbor day exercises that are great
ly to her credit and most flittering. , _ _

A most charming entertainment was giren on I ^^dsorthls w,e^- 
Tneedsy eretttng Ьт МШ Blew:be Httdeo. end her Mr' ti"h"n *• “« ol BLJohnepent. few day.

|D Calais recently.

^ DUNDEE BEST ON EARTH ^! May 13.—Miss Aggie Johnston is visiting friends 
in Middleton.

Mrs. Beagh of Бгоокі) n, N. 8. has been paying a 
visit to her daughter Mrs. J. H. Nelly.

Mr. T. Wilson spent Sateday and Sunday at Mr. 
Zich Wilson's.

Mrs. Boss Bsjmond of Wilmot is a guest at Mr. 
Alfred Wilsons.

Miss Etta Elliott has bee a obliged to give np her 
school on account of Hi health.

Mr. M. O. Frite b improving the appearance of 
hi* place by the addition of a pretty ornamental

WatSOIl’S Thoroughly Matured and Free

C: Dundee 
Whisky
*3

from Deleterious Ingredientspartial. Elder Memorial hall. Miee Hod eon also . .. .. ____ __
■ ■ Bare a Qarao Anne tea, from four aaUl Hi o'clock, I Mr GoorgoB. HaUettol Bt John was reglatered 

far the pleasure of her popUs an! their friends, at the Windsor this week.
The hall was moat prettdr and tsatelalij arranged Mr‘ “d W'H- Nichole Tidied NewtonrUle 
lor the tee. The windows were darkened end the ««end the fnneral eerriee. of
hail lighted with bnnquit lamps and candlebra. N"-H-*-Chesley Mrr NiehoU aliter.
Small tables wdh the eqaipmsats for serriog tes, Letters were reeeired here thl. week containing 
srere arranged .round tite ball, «id done Urge ‘ of the death of Mr. J. FrnneU Hny-
tnhle which groaned with daintier, sat MU. Helen Vі* °‘ <i'uncT “*“•,hlch «cturod at the Halted 
впин arrayed aa Quran Anne. She was attended ‘““я hoU!l Boston, on Fridny last. Mr. Hay- 
hv her maids of honor who were M w*rd bas many friends here where he b well , . ni , ,

“*nd ™rcki-He ~ tsst* cwah b,r,ht*rM"u

end two pages, Master Harold Vroom and Dean of the late

zzjzjezzsz. tsnbs і - ™by MU. May Simpson whottUo wont an empire ТІ*»|ог. Hnywn-d ere in Heratnay where they 
V ' gown of pale groan and pink. MU. BeU Boro bare .pent the pad ytur. Mr. Hayward has only

^nd^n.'lL'^'.^'n’otbirôt pî^î Q°U,CZ,MMLMr^“d Mi“aiV7”'d *”OB “*ir I TH* ТВЛІІІ>Л,Я,Яв ™"N. take it readily and many mrietiea of prey-Mvors distributed among the guests, all the work of w*y ^°“в from ^expected to ar- table bacilli ranch? I The Engineer waa Quickly Obliged to Seek mt> Wgter.
Mbs Hudson, who has great talent and taste In this ' Л® Franklin “ so leaves • 4 understand the consul Seel that ahe isn't getting I в new Situation. This paragraph of the circular, headed
sort of work. The tea waa a delightful affair and gave I ^OUD*8011J rranxim. proper support from hla government.' I * *i ji . (nA_ w . , .mnch pleasure to aU who were enable to be present Mrs. Haj ward and her childrdn have the sincere 'Yes; he told me that the salary waan4 what it I A railroad located in North Carolina was "ow to Murder Fish, 18 displayed in a 
la the .retting, ««programme ... presented, it I “d tenderod sympdby ol their man, friend, boih I oaght to be.'-Detrot Newe. I formerly little more than two atrenkl of «tore window on Veaey street by L. F. Lg

H2sSkk£25 SSSSSssSk? Ьаа-дйїїгг
look part, ^іьмі forth mtny pleasant commenta. Moch ■Т“Р*йіУ *■ expressed here for Mr. and most everything recommended, I tried one box of I Murphy. Manager McDoel telle in the A bait made only to catch the fish, with 
The recitations were all pretty, .ml well giren, *”• P“bod y of w herothei, *5îSftSÿîSS'JSî!tm1“ a,n,““1» Chitago Tribune an amusing .tory of thi. “«rer n thought of gtring » chance to it to

Umt .оіегії ^-thu „О- his roemtt «rent,.fifth birthday, Bdwmd 4aeer ltriP of track, which ii now apart ol ІогШе, I call a morderoun lore,’ raid
which 1, U afraid wU. ratoant ti, „ ^ eygtem : ^y^ И^^оТ olwhott

SX^^bMÎLd”“h8PT',“,4,“d| P^^nro j.curk, haslurari.ittngB.nrar ^«“‘^-°a^^d'fSSÎd!U°thStel bnve been miprored nnce, bnt fish, but .Uomntilnte. it. The mnnnf^

^nowUo““rch'*i,r* «•«” * n,Im-1 Honltoa. year, of an endless existence. it the time of which I apeak,’ «aid Mr. tarera claim that it will canoe a a trike from
lor U Increase the en Ml». H. W. Barnard of Portland Maine, has been Bnsnnaro Aeon and BilUoni JDerangemenU an McDoel, ‘it hid nil the wenknOMM to bah the eize ОІ the bait, consequently if an

Windham"giren UBt. ““ «* »' Mro. C.6 ОЛі;*..Гп^^Г^и^ which neglected radrondg nra expraed: J P"b«bl,

ft ТшГиГ' T *^Ln Clarke has rotarned Oom a plraran. ÏSShSWÏ '!* “ ™ «“ B"d«' h«vy, Mld M
іҐт^Ге^аГгіігоХго'"St U-“. Oxktrd rad Halilra.Nor. BeotU. Id'r^iroro^™m' J* *» » P>od thing for SC- the noderrized fiah, tor the catching of

lug and dancing quite cquriled noy professional in'J*N*вгввп ^hnsbecn spending* few dnye body. They ere need as » genemi fnSîî^îiedlcine «dent insurance companies, At Almost which there if A fine of $20 ОГ more t
c»pMy.thstl2.4viritedqthc iDSïritieneriev. Sherlock of E-tport is ^ the bert,smUts. everybody who took this road who wet ас- Throw it back ! Of course. But wiU the

together with the ecting of Ml is Mina Knrick as | НЛВООПВТ. | utheae words: ••LegUlatlon to prohibit lbjîor. I 1611 W1U1 * РойсУ- manufacturer Or nee ot each ж terrible gang
-Scarlet Feather,” Mro. Dr. Msran a. 'Dorothy fP™B„,i, о,, h. „ ЇЇЇІЯ-«Л?*№*" I ‘An n matter ol fact, however, there hook. II such a lew ia passed we will have
Dyer,” Mrs. Saunders as ''Dolly Petttbone" Lirlogston. I ' UmT ' o e. I WMn’t rery much danger, na the trains more gsme fish in our fakes and rivers.1

MiU “‘J J<m“ - Mar 12.—Mr. brae B. Humphrey wh. .prat . were not given to sprinting. Mid the regn- "T уГ ^ ””
forth mnny well deserved compUments, Mbs Mny fewdMB і-Kin_.._nnnt_ ГЯІП1_.А hmne Thomas'А оьпстюо On. » standard externa and і ., “ . \ 6 ^ nook. In this State the blsck base season8mtth as вурау Qiesn sang beautifully and looked j dsy * У internal remedy, adapted to the rel«ei and cnreoi I ^er •CCïdent used to occur without Any |g open from May 30 to Dec. 31, except in

ta “■* Ifc. John Lntee, station agent at Oral Branch, has ївгУ ««rions results. The trainmen had n.few COuntira where specisl laws govern
Lovers duett, with Mr. McKay, who took the part hle famu, to Harcourt, it being impossible *°ree' lamene*8 *nd physical pain. by long practice learned just when to jump the ®etee °* “*hmg. It IS illegal to catch A
І?^*^****®' .WB4 “J0*1 üa*bJ* “J artiB“c1|and to obtain a vacant houselat Coal Brush. ‘Where is your father?' and the passengers, by following their ex- ^Ufk Ьме.1ввв Лап вівЬі in®?ee lon6 (ten
called forth mnch applause. The Frogs ballot, Bev. Fr. Herbert of 8t. Paul was In Harcou rt on 'He's down to tho Corners, talking about bard , ... ^ “ inches in the waters of the Thousand Is-

w‘ L“b'â Monday rad yt.lerd.y, the gaest of Mr. Jamro “Trâ your mother where Labe?- UUtple. like the wild goats in the moon- lands), sod in case soy such fish is c.nght
Nlctols, Charlie Tar box, Eddie Foster, and Hazen unckley. 'She's^avinr one’cut at the wood pile, I guess.' t“De *?llowmg the leader, fared AS well AS Or taken, the person taking it, according to
EUfett, waa most lududons and brought; to .an end Mestre. David D. Johnston' Ezra Keswick, 8. M. ”New їогк 8ииЙ*У Journal. they did. section III. of the game laws, ‘shall imme-
this most deUgbtfal entertainment. Dunn. J. F. Bobertsou McMichael. H. Jasper Severe cold are easily cured by the nee of Bickle's ‘The fastest train went at the enormous diately return it to the waters from which

U^attons were issned tide morning to a danca in Humphrey and others drove to Bass Blver on Sun- Anti-Consnmptive Syrup, a medicine of extraordln- rate—when the wind was not unfavorable it was taken without unnecessary injury.1
ЖЖпї. rDiT d‘r to *“«-d the funeral Of their їм. brother Mat- Sao^TedaroT, Zee whXve'arodk ra £inï ten ”“«» “ hour, and so was called A more stringent ruling is demanded, ac-

^ m ,be ‘Aken fr°m lhe thew Brown who died at GreenviUe, Maine, after a the best medicine sold for connhs, colds, inflamm* the ‘Asheville Cannon-Ball.1 Well, one cording to the fisherman, tor they hold that
адіїу.іг.:», probsb.y b^ [е:шьт,ш",ьо,егет*іда ,ere broaibt îs^üsjh£ïsst£zsss da/,^ ~-ьоп^Ті a.,Ье ;п,.пе

gav and merrv I hone to be abi« tn »ivp, . h fo toterment* a favorite with ladies and children. wenfc teanng into a cornfield. W bile the il should be dealt with as a malefactor from
description*ont la «Тії .".../ brief ^ b Mcb=od who -га га a vUlt to A prominent New England physicien say. * "Ihe ^«-men were eitting in the the beginning.

Мг.веогее Mowett ol 8t Andrews bu been СлтрЬеЬ«®п* ^tarned home on Saturday evening’ worst pomible place to wear a cheat-protector !. on j shade, waiting for toe wrecking train, fhe ‘It is an outrageou! invention,’ said 
■Pending . de, or two in town. bVutôn "Ш0" 40 С*ШР" ?mbîb“ra ?he ra:.P“?tbloe Iera“ 8от!итГ.Ье CondoctOT “me °P »»d »»id t0 the «"g™* de bnze secretary of the South

Mrs Wilfred Eiton and her young son Master Mr inganh гівмЬм «mnvwi fr-m аЬв qua ity oi penetration Is imparted to a truth by giv I eer*. _ ... . bide Sportsmen s Club, at Oakdale. ‘To
Franklin Eaton, have returned iront an extended . ™ ^ C‘*r'h*‘ ",mov'd fr°m ,he ®*и«У lag It to the eemblraco ol a paradox ‘Jim, I am afraid yon are m for it this p: rent its nee IS to mske void the
visit in the dty ol Washington. bnUdlng to the Swetmra hotten, two door, north of Famed Otrr^None hat Ihoie who have become time- I miss my guess it you don’t get tor the preservation of under-sized black

Mise May Carter left on Snturdry forBt. John. Z .d, no, - i . t. v .v fWS?d.0,,t'1mo,r what a depre..ed, mi4rable feel- the bounce for this.’ bass, lor alter being lacerated by this in-
wh.ro .he Wiu .pend a fortnight with friend, to ,ip£,fj££ on 8ôndTy тот1п°Лог StiJota^Ô f“ f‘== hold'ofth! enflera “lh“ fe.?ïï“ough’ ‘ ‘°^ whet »re Iou g"ing. “ =” »“d ,t’ume°t *ortnr* death ie sure to result
recruit her hcAlth after her illness. She was ac- -h« u nnH«r,nin» tvortmont I ^* entiling to live for. There, however, is a Jim. *It was not my fault ; it was the when the fish are returned to the water. I
oompraied by her mother Mra. Crater, who bra П. pZ= H«p”ra dty "f* °ld "»d‘ *« jump the am utterly opposed to thi. type 0. gang

been here for sever»! days. Miss C*rter's friends Mr. Alphonse Ingram returned on Sstnrdsy from “d Dandel!on two of the articles entering into ffftck somewhere on an average Ot three hook.1
and pupils hope for s recovery. of her health and s I a pj^ant visit to Nova Scotia. the composition ofParmelee's Pills. times a week, and the superintendent A Tuxedo Park angler, William Kent,
speedy return to 8t. Stephen. мг. Bette late teller of the Merchant's Bank at ‘9“ CMhier’e defalcation was a great snaprise to wouldn’t know what to make of it if we said :

Mrs. Hugh CulUnen has returned from Boston Kingston, passed through here by train on Friday ^Why ?» kePÉ on the track for ten days running.1 ‘I regard this as a barbarous method of
after a pleasant visit of two or three weeks. She enroate to Charlottetown, P. E Island, having been ‘He wrote such a beautifnl upright hand.'-Chi- ‘ ‘That’sjall right,1 replied the conductor, catching sny game fish. The use of 8UC6
was accompanied by her daughter Miss Alice Cnl- promoted a position in the agency of the bank in cage ^cord- ‘but you’re off the right way. So long as inventions will soon wipe out the black
«nen^who has spent the pssi year in New York ^ city- There can be a diflerence of opinion on most sub. 70u keeP on the company’s ground it don’t bass or any game fish that will take the

w ... ,ri.ende" Mr James W. Morton station agent at Kent inne- °^y„one, opinion as to the re- matter much, but we have no business in lures. A check should be put to each
П-tilh. herad with mneh ple.anra by the nnm llo„ in town ,„t eT,Dln,. litraîe!..ra°rad eflearal. ^ thi, man's corn field, and you know it.’ wholesale fUngbter in a legal way at once,

v * of Hon. Edgar Whedden, that there Mr. J. F. Black of Btchibucto is in town today. •»« in їй. ...m. id a. . «». , ‘Sure enough, the farmer brought suit No sportsman would tolerate such a con-
Halted SUte toraa?forest*SM*DPhon ntMr° WhlddL Mr. Johneton Мату ofSt. Nichole. Hirer he. -Yei; he lnherile that from' his moc'her. I once •«»“•* ,he company for trespassing and trivaoce lor an instant.’
_а!Ї?Г\УТ? UOnSM IOr , ““PO®0, Mr. Whidden taken np his residence in Harcourt to learn tele- her throw a stone at a dog in the street and hit damage to his roasting ears, ana the

“ W,“d‘ “d~ the tnltion ot Mr. J. F. Robert ran her h°ll>‘“d *« b«k yard.'-Belfrat N.... engineer was obliged to leek a new ritu
ho wiu .tillcontinne to do ao under the ad mlnta- МсШсЬмі, .„titra:.utlon agent. Are yon a enfle,er with corn. ? Hyo
«rationed Pratidrot McKlal.y. Mr. 8. M. Dana left yealerdny on a ba.iae» trip Ki'0'l<,,1,‘owv ' ^ C"r»' 11 b“

Mra. Bon amla Yoan< and Mi.. M.ttl. Y onag eMt ln the „tere.t ol the Dana Medicln. Company. 1 кП°*П “ Ш‘‘ 
wra cordltily welcomwl ham. from Jacksonville Mr. Jam„ chCTtll 8pralned hb ankle aome 
Florid, on Fridny lut, altar an absence of rayerai I foar „„g, ,go „ „ш aQ,ble t5 rMume his ,„tlc„ 
months. I ^ I C В

'V^HOD;t H;?Ulm°ICfStee0rge Ша1Є âVlS,t 1,1 Mrs. M. J. Wilson hns decided to remain in Har-
° ® *pM w®e * court and move to Csmbellton this summer.

Dr. Stockton, Meiers John M. Taylor and Bobin- M, 0enr„e CT UKran rad SeereLery 8. M. Weimar, of St. John “Г в'°ГК' H"Morton " h«‘
here on Saturday and formod a society for the Pre 
vention ofCrnelty to Animals. Mayor Whitlock
was chairman of the meeting and speeches were I Mao 12.—Mr. Robert Peabody and Mrs. Peabody 
made by Judge Stevens and fothers who were in- | have been suffering from a severe attack of grippe

but their friends are glad to know they are much 
Bev. A. J. Padelford is vielting Rochester New I improved.

York to attend the gradnitlon ol his son Mr. Frank Rev. W. A. Mahon's friends are delighted to 
W. Padelford from Rochester Theological Semin- | learn that he is rapidly recovering from his recent

serions attack ot illness.
Miss Robertson, missionary from the the metho- 

dist church in Canada to Japan arrived here this 
week on a visit to her brother, W. A. Robertson.

There is an energetic movement to beautify the 
the town by the planting of more shade trees. The 
town improvement society is an excellent Institution 
and deserves encouragement.

Local Fishermen are meeting with excellent suc
cess and especially so in regard to salmon. Many
of them have landed exceedingly fine specimens in | Extracts, for flavoring and ЄП- 
Chemcook lake and the young men are seen almost 
daily marchingj home with a string of these fish 
weighing from three to four pounds.

I»

MrCHARD JACKSON & CO., 
Agents, Montreal і

rCAMPBELL’S
кк QUININE WINE

Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite.

No other Quinine Wine 
i. i«.t „g„od.

Miss Evs Freeman arrived from Boston last week і“The Ideal Tonic.”
Mrs.L. W. Beals arrived Saturday from a pleas.

4
THINGS OP VALUE.

■

::bn
I

ei and cnreoi 
., all affections ot

the breathing organs, aidney troubles, excoriations, 
sores, lameness and physical pain.

S

!

statutes

I

John Mahoney's Lack.
Disorderly conduct *as th з chirge 

which coutronted John Mahony when he 
was arraigned at the Desplaines street 
station .

‘Where do you live ?’ atksd the court.
‘On Fifteenth street,1 responded the 

prisoner.
‘Well make it $15 costs then,1 said 

the Justice, as he wrote the 
of the fine opposite the prisoner,s

‘Gosh, I’m lucky that I do not live on 
Fiftieth street,1 Ma’ioney said ai the 
officer led him from the prisoner’s dock

çet a tion.1 1

CONDEM THE “FLYING DEVIL."
Cal 1er—What is that terrible odor,
Editoi—Tnat's the ooem yon left here yesterday I Fishermen Are Outspoken Against 

-in the stove, elr.-Yoekers Statesman. Angling Device.

sir?' 1 j

Anglers who love the sport for its own 
sake, particularly the black bass fisher
men, are up in arms in this State against a 
lure that is now on the market, a new type 
ef gâng hook called the “Flying Devil,1 or 
‘close pin.1 It is intended to be used in trol
ling, or in casting from a boat in lake fish
ing, and consists of a metal squid, the 
front having fins and revolving on a swivel 
and a series of fifteen hanging hooks 
that trail behind when the squid is 
dragged through the water. A fish 
striking at the squid is almost sure 

Forms a complete food for I to be caught by one of the hooks, and 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, | “ ite struggles to escape to be impaled by 

and supersedes all ordinary Meat
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ST. ANDREWS.
amount
name.

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

terwted.

Brush the hair daily through to the 
scalp, and occasionally apply Hall’s Hair 
Renewer, and a luxuriant head ot hair will 
be maintained of a natural hue.

ary.

BOVRIL
vfHE GREAT THIS
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іYOUR SPARE TIME
the other hooks. Once pierced on the 
sharp points, the fish has no chance to 
make a fight tor freedom. The circular 

riching Soups, Sauces and | advertising the device :
Made Dishes.

Men, women, to conduct buainesi st home. 
Work ie simple writing end copying liste of 
•ddreseee received from local Advertising, to 
be forwarded to us duly. No canvassing; no 
previous experience requlred.butplain writers, 
preferred. Permanent work to those content, 
to ват $S or more weekly In spare time., 
Apply to Wabbin Pub. Co., Loxdon, Out. (

AND

IIHLD.C Pills /
Sold by all This alluring phantom will саше fish,

first class Grocers and Drug- I ev<?n of Лв Bize of the to strike, and
1 once within the reach of the gang hooks, 
the more they struggle the more securely 
they become fastened. It will secure for 
the angler more fish to the time spent inBOVRIL. LIMITED I fishing than all the animated or live bait,
■o-oalled, combined. Bass, pickerel,
perch, and even sunfish, |in fresh water,e 49 Canterbury Street, St Joke, N. Be

Believe and Cure 

The Great Twin Ills
ST. GEORGE.

Mat 12—Mrs. Daniel Gillmor and Master Horace | gists. 
* of Montreal are the guests of Mis. A. H. Gillmor.

Mrs. and Miss McCallnm have returned from St.
John where they have been spending the winter 

Write 1er HimiM, вді I with Mrs. Lawrence.
K. D. C. COMPANY Umbra! Mrs. Fred Begne has been entertaining during

NewGlaagow, _lnf| * mstate Bt« I the past week Mrs. Philip Breen of вк Stephen.
Nora Beotia. Boston Mass | On Saturday evening Bev. Mr. Lavers united In

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.
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besetihil young Isdy I 
her bead erect and a ecerafal 
Cue tcwird the plank, and when near it 
tin ceptain of the pirate* threw Us 
around her waist and dragged 
She angrily tried to break away from him 
and throw herself into the era. Two ugly 
brutes seized and forced her into the ship s 
cabin. Jelly did not see this pretty girl 
alire any more, but a few daye afterward 
he aaw the j і rates throw the dead body of 
a woman into the sea.

The pirate ship, on board of wh'cb Jolly 
had been installed as a cabin boy, finally 
anchored at the Ialard of Baraterie, just at 
the time when the great pira'e chief, 
Lafitte, was preparing to march to the 
assistance of General Jackson at New 
Orleans. Jolly was aeigoed aa a serrant 
to one of the pirate captains, whom he 
accompanied to the Сгеееі t City, and he 
was always very sure that be witneaied the 
great battle ot New Oileins.

OneSKINStFQMUU'8 CLUBS IM It'D I A. look on her
sot Devoted to High Ideal* and 
godai Lise* tie Marked.

Ik India dub 
realising lofty ideal*. There comfort end 

ente are the avowed object* of ell 
*• organization*. Debates are 

neVCr held, papers are n.ver written and 
therefore never have to be listened to, and 
the gravest problems discussed are the 
probabilities of Capt. A1* marrying Misa 
В. on bis small income, the wonderful 
power that Mrs. X. has over the deputy 

IssioB«Г, whose wile lives ‘at home,1 
♦bit ie, in England, ard the scandalous re
port that Gen. Z * great-great-grand
mother wsa ‘dark.’ A person who has 
never been in India cannot comprehend the 
gravity of rbi« last matter. Such an accus
ation is worse thin saying that a man had 
no great-great-great grandmother at all.

The clubhouse is a large, roomy bunga
low. the most attractive thing about it be
ing the broad [gallery, which extends all 
the way around and is inclosed with lattice 
work. The bungalow includes feur or five 
rooms,by far the.most important being a 
bar where refreshments, principally liquid, 
are served. The largest room ir—whisper 
it not in woman clubdom—devoted в the 
main to dancing. It has a parquet door, 
and at least once a week a daces is given 
by the club members. This room is also 
let to people wishing .to give ball*, and 
and here bachsrlors and grass widower are 
permitted to give their women friends 
little dinners or theatre supper parties.

Another room,'much smaller, is used as a 
library. It is furnished with tablas cover
ed with the latest magazines and news
papers and a couple of bock shelves filled 
with novels of the .day and such works of 
light-weight science and philosophy as 
have made a stir in the reading world. To 
say that a woman has read the last is equi
valent to saying ttat she bas something in 
her. A drawing rcom and dressing room 
complete the house for such a thing as a 
residential club for women is still unheard 
of in India. A brown bespectacled native 
sits on duty at a table on the vtran^a. li e 
function is to keep the accounts and to 
send round the subscription book every 
month when collections are made

The club women all go in for athletics. 
Attached to every clubhouse is a large ball 
with an earthen floor. This is covered 
with matting, and here that most exciting 
game, badminton, is played in the cool ot 

rningand afternoon. Sometimes tour
naments are held. On dance nights this 
court is utilized as a promenade, when it 
is lighted with Chinese lanterns and decor
ated with potted plants. Tennis courts 
are also frequently attached to the build
ing, and a regime nt of small boys in uni
form is on hand to get the balls.

The clubhouse is invariably located 
where the pbys on certain evenings. On 
tnch occarions every one sits at small 
tables on the lawn eating icee, drinking 
cooling beverages, and discusiing the com
ing races or the prospc cts tor the next sea
son at Simla. Children are admitted on 
these days, though ordinarily a placard 
tells them plainly that they are not wanted.

This is the smart women’s club. Another 
variety of club flourishes in India at big 
stations, and is devoted to women who are 
not quite at the top notch ot Anglo-Indian 
swelldom. Its membership corsets of 
those who attend the big balls and general 
gatherings at the Government bouse, but 
a e le t out in the cold when it comes to 
the Sunday dinners and small dances. The 
wives of the cavalry officers and those who 
value their reputation as belonging to the 
upper crust shun these Mnrghic Khana, as 
they are called, and their members as they 
would the plague itself. One who enters 
such a club will find that the company con
sists of a crowd ot women engaged in dis
cussing domestic affaire, such as which is 
the best soap lor washing dieh clot hi or how 
to keep babies1 flannels white. When a wo
man becomes domestic in India she becomes 
very domestic. There is no betwixt and be
tween. Her horizon is a narrow one. Art, 
literature, and the affairs ot the nation have 
no place in her mind. If one does stray in 
it always turns out that is after one or two 
things—a new afterdinner story or volun
teers to do some work, such as decorating 
the church, for example.

£

A Prosperous 
Farmer ■—

her b«ck.do not aim at

ON FIRE will always have an air of success about < 
himself and his farm. Nothing will give ' 
such an air of prosperity to your bouses, j 
bams, wagons, buggies, tools, etc., as the ’ 

ful use of paint. There is economy in ( 
paint, A barn that is painted, and kept 
painted, will not wear out half as fast as one f 
that is allowed to become weather beaten. 
That is true of everything paintable.

Ь
:
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і Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring, 
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply 
humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath 
with Cvticura Soap, a single application of 
CvncvitA .oiutmeut), the great skin cure, 
and a full dose of CvncvitA Resolvent.

El 1
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
CREOSOTE PAINT (

is exactly suited to the coarse-grained 
woods generally used in barns, fences, etc. It contains creosote. \ 
Creosote is a disinfectant and prevents decay. .

Our booklet, “ Paint Points," tells why it is economical to use paint.
It tells what to paint, and how to paint. It is a handy book to have ( 
about the house. 1 Send for it to-day—it is free. For booklet, address - 

7 St. Genevieve Street, Montreal. ’
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MEN AND PBOVE88IONS.

The Idea of Forming In Parade In Vogue 
Among the Ancient*.!

Man, ae s species, loves a procession, 
says Harper1* Bszir. It is the one love, 
in fact, that sets him apart trem the rest of 
the vertebrates. In his primitive condition 
it belonged to him. Civilization bas only 
fostered it. Both sacr< d and profane his
tory give evidence of this. And records ot 
contemporaneous life the world over prove 
the truth of it every day.

It is four years now since this love has 
been gratified among us, since the last ot 
our great precast ions blocked and blacken
ed the streets of New York, and masses 
ot people filled the doorways and 
windows ot houses for miles, or 
stood all day cn the pavement to 
watch the troops file by. Neither fatigue 

hunger appalled them at the time ; nor 
did the memory of anything suffered damp
en the ardor of their response when a new 
procession was announced, for the day ot 
the dedication of General Grant’s tomb.

From every part of the country, in fact, 
men and women came and for weeks, a« 
we all know, preparations were everywhere 
being made.

But when the day arrived one saw again, 
what one always sees on occasions like it, 
that a procession or parade, after all, or 
any great function, is very much like every 
thing else in life—the interest it ir spires 
dependirg upon that which each individual 
has in himself to bring to its enjoyment.

The patriot is stirred by such a one as 
we witneesed the other day. He never 
loses sight of the great idea being cele
brated, nor ceases to thrill with its mean
ing. Bat the swell boy sees only the glit
ter and glow of that which passes before 
him. The young wcirai taking a holiday 
is blind to every thing but the happy 
chance which is hers of seeing it all by the 
side of her lover. The speculator with 
seats tor sale recognizes only a field for 
profit, while the woman of hospitable in 
etinct finds an unexpected opportunity tor 
the exercise of her talents in adding to the 
pleasures of others.

Indeed, in all large towns, ai well as in 
New York, there are always groups of 
friends invited to use the windows of house
holders along the line of march, and the 
charm ot these parties is not easily for
gotten. One must be young tor them, 
perhaps. One certainly, in remembt nng 
them, can hardly escape wishing one were 
young enough again.

For there are the tete-a-tete and elbow
touching over the window-sill as the pro- 
ceseion goes by below—waving flags, glit
tering accoutri mints, the rhythmic tramp 
of the soldier’s the confused clatter of 
horses’ hoofs,the shrill whistle of the fife and 
the trumpet-cal's ot martial music. Ho w the 
blood bounds ! Then there is the dainty 
luncheon in the darkened dining-room, the 
perluma of flowers everywhere, when the 
glare outside has become wearisome. 
Then there is the^other tete-a-tete in the 
library, the window sill resigned—for 
purely unselfish reasons of course ! And 
then there is the sudden shout as a favor-

'll THE SHERWfN- W/LUAMS CO.
CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL

Subscriptions to women’s clubs in India 
vary from seven rupees up, according to 
the station and reputation of the dab. 
There is an admission fee, and members 
are elee'ed by ballot. It is said that the 
temptation to drop in a black ball, as a 
form of revenge for some former slight, 
real or fancied, often overcomes a member, 
but woe to her if she is discovered, tor her 
sister members make it hot for her.

t
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growing in South Africa. Its flowers are 
purple and shaped like the English fox
glove. Its fruit has formidable hooks, 
which by clinging to "any passer- by, is con
veyed to situations where its seed msy find 
suitable conditions for growth. Sir. John 
Lubbock says it has be en known to kill 

The ‘vegetable python,1 which is known 
to the naturalist as the clusia or fig, is the 
strangler of trees. The seeds of the clusia 
being provided with a pulp and a very 
pleasant to the tropical birds whiih feed 
thereon, are carried from tree to tree and

SIR I RANG 18 DRAKE'S FORTUNE.I Cold Fact* for People Thinking ol Trying 
to Capture ■ Phantom Ee ate.

Louis Stoughton Drske, of Anburndale, 
Mass., compiler of ‘The Drake family in 
England and America, from 1360 to 1895.1 
has this to say about the ‘Drake Relative 
Association,1 formed in Wet tern Penpsj I- 
vania for the purpose of recovering the 
‘vast Sir Francis Drake Fortune

‘As this wild scheme has broken out 
once or twice in each generation for 
the last hundred years, an і people of 
the name, of all races, all over the 
country, have been intentionally and 
unintentionally, duped or swindled out of 
housande of dollars by men ‘who have 
looked the whole mater up.1 I think that 
it is time to call a halt. The days when

HR SAILED WIT R LAFITTE.

“Uncle Joli»” Witnessed Barbarous Mur» 
tiers ami Atrocities.

An old negro, whom the white people be
lieved to have been much more than 100 
years old died on the В rule cottcn planta
tion, near All-Seeing Eye, in Т» xas, a 
abort time ago. The negroes called him 
‘Old Pirate.1 from the fact that he never 
tired of t liking of bis adventures at sea. 
To the white people he had always Ьзеп 
known as ‘Uncle Jolly,1 a name which he 
maintained was given to him by Lafitte’s 
pirates when he was a boy, from the fact 
that he was sprightly and always in good 
h'imor.

According to his story he was born a 
slave on one of the islands of the West 
Indies. When he was ten or twelve years 
of age his muter started on » voyage to 
New Orleans, taking his family and the 
negro boy Jolly along. One day, shortly 
after they had lelt the island, a big ship 
sailed close to them and began to fire big 
guns. The ships drew closer together and 
the people in both vessels began to fire 
guns and pistols. After a few moments 
the pirate ship ran alongside and hundreds 
of ferocious-looking men with swords and 
pistols in their hands sprang on board, 
uttering savage yells and curses. Jolly 
saw his master fall fighting on the decks, 
tnihe ran below to tell his mistress. 
There were several women and children in 
the cabin.

It is hard for anyone to believe that any
thing in the shape of a human being could 
have been guilty of such cru sides as these 
monsters perpetrated upon their defense
less victims. The negro said that he could 
not bear to witness the agonies of the wo
men and children, and hereturned to the 
companionway, where he m 3t several of 
the pirates. One struck at him with a 
cutlass, but another interposed, remarking 
‘Don’t kill him ; he is worth a pocketful of 
gold."’ They threw him up on the ceck 
and went on into the cabin of the ship.

The captain and a half dozen of the crew 
who had escaped the massacre were put 
in chains. The women and children were 
driven below. The pirates at once began 
to loot the doomed vessel, and several
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depot і ted on the branches. Here germia- 
tien begins. The leafy stem slowly rises ap- 
while the roots flow, as it were, down the 
trunk until the soil is reached. Here end 
there they branch, chsnging their course 
according to the direction ot any obstrnc- 

i lion met with. Meanwhile from these 
something can be gotten for nothing have j rootlets heavy branches have been develop* 
long since passed and no person by the \ ed, which, pushing themselves through the 
r e ol Drake b., ,h. slightest reason for j torTa
hoping even that there is any money to mut,morphosi« takes plsce. For the hither- 
come from Sir Francis Drake’s fortune or to soft aerial plants begin to harden and 
any other source in England. spread wider and wider, throwing out side

-In the first place the amount of property bruches which fl iw into and amalgamate 
... » , • , n l » l • , l . with each other until the whtla tree isleft by Admiral Drake’s heirs has been . 
grossly exaggerated. I have copies of all 
ot the wills by which it passed from one 
generation to another, which shows that it 
finally dwindled down to the ancient 
family house at Buckland Abbey, in the 
parish ot Buckland, Monachornm, and a 
mansion house at Nut well Court in the 
Parish of Woodbury, Devon, England, 
and various personal property ot little 
value, at the time that it passed out of the 
Drake family.

‘The final result of the woik of all of the 
different Drake Associations his been to 
die cover, after endless research and expen
diture of hundreds of dollars, that the 
‘Squaft- r’s Claim1 ot twenty years entitled 
the family into whose hands the property 
passed to complete possession, and debar
red everyone else. I have in my hands a 
letter written from England by a lawyer 
sent over ttere bv the ‘New York Drake 
Association1 ot 1870, in which he says, as 
a result of his researches and conferences 
with English lawyers, that it the members 
of that society could prove their descent 
from the brothers of Sir Francis Drake a 
hundred times, which, by the way. no one 
can do, it would do them no good whatever.

•When one takes into consideration that 
there are in this country Drakes ot English 
descent, Irish descent, Scotch dee cent,
Ducth and Spanish descent, and all of the 
Drake Fortune Societies have taken them 
all in as members, and promised them their 
share of the property on a payment of a 
suitable initiation ft e, it can be readily 
seen on the face of it how much the whole 
thing amounts to.1
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і bound in a series of irregular living 
hoops. From this time on it is a 
struggle ot life and death between the 
forest giant and the entwitiog clusia. Like 
an athlete the tree tries to expend and 
burst its fetters, causing the bark to bulge 
between every interlacing ; but success and 
freedom are not for the captive tree, for 
the monster clusia has made its bands very 
numerous and wide. Not allowed expan
sion, the tree soon withers and dies, and 
the strangler is soon expanded in a great 
bush, almcst as large as the mass ot 
branches and folliage it has effaced. It is 
truly a tragedy in the world ot vegetation. 
Los Angeles Herald.
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RUBS!AN HUNTIHQ DOGS.

The Datlee of These Animals Is of в 
Varied Nature.

Harding Cox writes about laikas, or 
Northern dogs, to the London Field. He 
says that the duties of the true laika, are 
of an ex remely varied nature. Among 
the Chinese about 1,000,000 are eaten 
every year, while in Russia the beast is 
trained tor all sorts of hunting—rquirrels, 
bear, deer, snipe, capercailzie, ermine, 
sable, and all the other beasts are taken 
every year with them, even the wolves. 
It is estimated that nearly 1,000,000 
rubles’ worth of game is taken every year 
with the aid of the laikas in Russia. Prince 
Scbinnaky, a Russian noble, is trying to 
get a cross between the laika and some 
setter or retriever, believing that he 
would thereby obtain a dog which 
would make as nearly a peifect hunting 
dog as is possible. In the polar swamps 
the laikas as used in drawing sledges ai 
well es in hunting by the na'ives, while 
their warm pelts are make to serve as 
coats and trousers after death. The laik* 
has an upright, pointed еяг, which the dog 
pricks when excited. The muzzle is long 
and sharp, but powerful. The ribs are 
big and long. The chest is deep and broad. 
The legs are for running, while the coat is 
thick, having ‘cotton1 under the hair, which 
makes it warm. The chief colors are from 
black, and black and tan to grayish, but 
the dogs are never spotted in pure blood. 
A few of these dogs can stop a bear or 
anything else easily. The dogs are just 
short ot two feet high.

Only » Question of Fat. Г

‘But we cannot live on papa,1 protested 
the savage’s bride to be. ‘He is dread
fully poor.1

,We can wait until he is fatter !’ said the 
cannibal.
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hours were spent in transporting the booty 
to the decks of the pirate ship. Lite in 
the evening the ship was set on fire and 
the pirates sailed away.

Little attention was paid to the negro 
boy, and he was permitted to wander 
about as he pleased. The next morning 
the pirate captain. ftMowed by several 
cflictr.», stumbled on deck, and then the 
negro boy witnessed a scene that haunted 
him to his grave.

The prisoners were all driven on the for
ward deck ot the ship, preparatory to walk
ing the plank. The captain was the first 
cne ordered to walk cut. He folded his 
arms across his bosom, and moved to his 
death wi h a firm step and with his head 
erect. The women and children now ic&l- 
ized that they were to be drowned ip the 
sea, and they began to pray and moan pit
eously. One poor woman, pressing a 
child to her bosom, walked up to one of 
the pirate officers, and implored him to 
spare her life, offering him her jewels 
and promising him a large sum ot 
money. The monster tore a gold chain 
from her neck and began to curse her. 
The child wju9 crying, and the merciless 
demon wrenched it from her arms and 
hurled it into the sea. The poor mother 
at once ran to the side of the ship and 
sprang overboard. Jolly’s curiosity promp
ted him to follow her to the ships side 
where he saw her rise upon A wave and 
grasp her infant in her arms. He felt 
some satisfaction in knowing that the poor 
mother sank to rise no more with her little 
baby clasped to her breast.

The sailors walked the plank one after 
another, ell but one who was permitted to 
join the piate crew. The poor women had 
to be forced and dragged on the plank. 
Many ot the children were thrown into the 
sea, where they were snapped up and 
crushed in the jaws of a swarm of sharks 
that had gathered around the hhip.

% ;
THREE CURIOUS PLANTS.

■
The Canibal Tree, Grapple Plant and Vege

table Python.

Three of the moat dangerous of vegeta
tive plants in the world are the ‘cannibal 
tree1 of Australia, the ‘death1 or ‘grapple 
plant1 ot South Africa, and the ‘vegetable 
python1 of New Zealand.

The ‘cannibal tree1 grows in the shnpe 
of a hugh pineapple and attains a height of 
eleven feet. It has a series ot broad board
like leaves, growing to a fringe at the apex 
which forcibly brings to mind a gigantic 
Central American agave, and these board
like leaves, from ten to twelve feet in the 
smaller specimens and from fifteen to 
twenty feet in the larger, hang to the 
ground and are easily strong enough to 
bear the weight of a man ot 140 pounds or 
more. In the ancient times this tree was 
worshipped by the native savages under 
the name of the ‘devil tree,1 a part of the 
interesting ceremony being the sacrifice of 
one ot their number to its all too-ready em
brace. The victim to be aacrified was 
driven up the leaves of the tree to the apex 
and the instant the eo-called ‘pistili1 of the 
monster were touched the leaves would fly 
together like a trap, crushing the* life out 
of the intruder. In this way the tree would 
hold its victim until every particle ot flesh 
would disappear from bis bones.

The ‘grapple plant” is a prostrate herb,

ite troop rides by, and every one rushes 
pell-mell to the windows again, with wav
ing handkerchiefs, stirred tor the moment 
by a zeal en husiasm for outside things.

No wonder, then, that all men love pro
cessions. No wonder either that they 
sometimes forget wh.ta procession is for 
—the welcome of a potentate, the triumph 
of a conqueror, the Ctlrbration of a v etory 
or the doing honor to a man whom we hold 
as gret t as General Grant.

Public services are not retlly forgotten 
nor noble examples ot patriotism ignored, 
because tor the time being ever) thing else 
is forgotten in one’s individual p’eASure 
born ot the day. And perhaps the reason 
tor man^loving a procession as ha does, is 
that he loves a holiday and to be the 
looker-on.

Rich Red
Blood is absolutely essential to health 

It 1* secured easily and naturally b. 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, but la lm 
possible to get it from so-called “ nerv 
tonics,” and opiate compounds, ab 
■urdly advertised as “ blood purl 
fiers.” They have temporary, eleepin, 
•fleet, but do not CURE. To have pur

■; Blood Some Big Colne.

It ie said the largest coin now in circula
tion is the gold ingot "or ‘loci’ of Anam, a 
French colony in E utero Asia. It is a 
flat, round gold pic ce, and on it is written 
in India ink ils «lue, which is shout $220. 
The next sized coin to this valuable but 
extremely awkward one, is the ‘obang,’ .ot 
Japan, which is worth about $55 and next 
comes the ‘benda,’ ol Ashantee, which re
presents a value of about $46. The Cali
fornia $50 gold piece is worth about the 
same as the ‘bends.’ The heaviest silver 
coin in the world also belongs to Antm, 
wtere the silver ingot is worth shout $15 
then comes the Chinese ‘tael’ and then the 
Austrian double thaler.—Pittsburg Dis
patch.

! And good health, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which has first, last, and all the time 
been advertised as just what ft i*—th 
beet medicine for the blood ever pro 
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula 
Balt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration am 
That Tired Feeling, have made

4

BaroucheVery.. 
Elegant

:\i

Hood’s Cost $650, used one season, for $175.
ONE USED FIX MONTHS FOR $135. 
HBBLIN HACK fine *tyle, for $1(0- 
LI^HT HacK for $100; One for $60.
LOUPE. Iw floe order $60. 
euOD LANDAU, $60; S

2000 Vehicles, new and second hand. 
HENDERSON BROS., 

Nowrn Єднавшої, Ma».

‘ш і

Sarsaparilla. іх-Beater, $40.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggist*. $1
chniru Ato-ШФаМ, Ohm*, MpUnit iwr/erefd. 
DuouLt 17 Fetes**.Hood’s Pills £!ЖйЙ5їі2
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ABE MADE OF VENEER. upon trieipirtetion lines end in the vicinity 
of towne end villega». Not muy apota com 
bins >11 of these festates, sad the men who 
owe the principal factories make a matter 
of mystery of the ex let to cations of their 
werkt. Where poplar, beech, aid birch 
and elm end sweet gam grow, there are 
made the baskets. Toe erdtss in which 
berries are sent to market ere 
white spruce grows. $o it one were to hunt 
along tin oa'akirte of the farming dis'riels, 
in New Himpihire, New York. Delaware, 
Maryland, Virgiiia, and in Michigan every 
once in a while he weal 1 fiid a little towj 
in which perhsps 2 X) persons were employ
ed in miking frait end berry ptektges. 
T wenty-five or thirty of these w mid be men, 
who are healing in the logs from the woods 
and doing the heavier parts of the factory 
work, end all the others girls end boys or 
women, who do all the lighter work.

Toe process of m mifictnre begins at 
once with the barking of the logs The 
logs are then siwei into sections of 
abont 2 У.* feet in length end immediately 
plunged into e long vat of boiling water or 
sealed into tanks where live steam is fed to

An Announcement^-^^
шіьііоув or Aiiiin гот вшя- 

MUta, amd or at та гов f au IT. %

That appeals directly to every one of our IADY CUSTOMERS, and 
one that all should carefully peruse.

All Sorte. From Fie Pistes sad Batter 
Dishes to Barrels for P 
That Shave Legs-Olrls Get 85 Cents a 
Thousand tor Shaping Boskets.

When you buy a pie, a pound or two of 
butter, or strawberries or othir smill fruits 
for dessert, the grocer sends them home to 
you each in its own neat wooden plate, cup, 
or basket, with no < xtra charge for the 
package and with no injunction upon you 
to return or even to care for the package.
You use the package for other purposes, 
burn them, or pitch them into the refuse bar
rels, probably without a thought as to the 
source from which they cam?, the ingenu
ity oi their manufacture, or the great 
venience which thay off я* to yourself and 
the dealer in the improvement over the 
methods of handling goods which were in 
vogue only a tew years $go.

The next time one ot these ne it wooden 
packages comes into your hind give it a 
moment’s attention, and ten to one it will 
set you wondering at the ski il and ingen- them. They are steamed or boiled for 
uity which is evident in its production and twenty-four hours. A crane picks them up 
at the cheapness of a product which can be one by one and lands them between the 
given away with each few cents’ worth ot centres of a burning lithe, where they are 
groceries or fruit. Butter plates are in fact automatically centred and clioped fast. As 
so cheap that if the gro er weighs the ‘boy begin to turn a bro td slurp knife as 
... , ® . 1 mg as the logs comes up and slices the
thin wooden dish a. pari of the batter and |0g spirally info one immense ribbon of 
sells it at the price of butter he is nuking wood. As the ribbon glides over the knife 
a larger prefi; up m it than he makes on rollers catch it and feed it undjr fixed 
the batter itself. The manufacture of these knives wiichslice it ioto the right width, 
, . i_ l h for basket parts. O her knives, set so as

clever wooden pneksges has ell grown up t0 bat part w.y through it, makes the 
within a few years, but the use for them has marks upon which the parts are afterward 
grown to such an extent in this short time folded. Other Knives set in the faces of 
that the numbers of them sold every year rollers cut the ribbon into proper 
can only be computed by getting into the
hundreds of millions. The manufacture of them between other rollers set with knives, 
them has become a very important industry The work ef the men ends with the turn- 
in communities where perhaps little °* ^e veneers. Now girls take

, ., , . . the formed pieces. Whether thev areor noh ng else m the mannfactnrtng mlking berry or peach baskets, the next 
way could be successful, and it process is about the same. Eich girl has 
is computed that between 25,000, and before her a wooden form, shaped like the 
30,000 persona are employed in tbit in- basket she is to mike and banded with iron 
dnstry. The making of the package. ЙЗ&ЇЙГЛ? 

goes on dnnng the whole year, bat the elm about the torn br the loner band, 
great market time for them is just begin- binds over this the pieces which form the 
ning, commencing with the first shipments body, and over these another band ot tough

"TTf-vr? Tktr r ДЦйайааазіаmarke., gardens of the South. It is the ehe takes these one by one and drives them 
farmers who nowadays pay for the pick- through the veneers, where they clinch 
ages in which we buy our fruit and vege- against the iron bands of the form. Those
tables, and, little as these package, cost, .Ь,,Й\.,МсЬ «^'tapies are
.. . “V. T * tacked by a machine which carme a coil of
they f irm a serious tax upon the farmer at wire which it bends and cuts into staples 
the present prices of his products. and drives into place almost as rapidly as

The simplest of all these packages is the a aewing machine stitches while the girl 
pie plate— mere circle of veneer stamped Ь°^аЬ$™Ш mkj'.bout 3.000 berry 
m.o form ш a hot die. Next comes the biskets in a day, and the average worker 
batter dish, which, if yon undo one and eon mike about 2,000. They get 85 cents a 
lay it oat flit, yon will discover was cat thousand lor the work. For peach baskets 
from a single niece of veneer and bent in- fletJ5 cent* a hundred. The bottom.

, -.. ... . . ot these baskets are round pieces of wool,
to term along lines partly cat through it. tnd the „.chine which cuti these is a 
It is held in its final form either by being clever piece of work. It is a saw mide ot 
crimped at the edges between bits ot tin or * cylinder of s eel with the teeth on its bat- 
stitched with small wire staples which are ‘““edge. Board, are piled up adozm or 
, . , . v Г v . more high and passed under the saw. Each
driven through and clinched. A more time it cots down it cat. clear through the 
complicated pieee of work is the berry pile, and soon torn» the whole pile into 
basket. The butter dish needs little round blocks.
etrangth, for its duty is done in going from . ?" other P,Tt* ofJthe «“toiy çr.tes .ra 
.. f ... , , , . .. being s iwed ont and nuled together. Each
the shop to the purchaser's house, and it welhmade craie wid h.ve sixty or seventy 
does not matter that a cross-grain section nails in it, be fitted with hinges, and a hasp 
of wood forms the aides. Bit the for the cover, and yet one of these with 
berry basket must be strong enough thirty-two quwt bsrry basket, in it sell, lor 
to «rry it. load through the rough hand-
ling of perhaps hundreds of miles of rail- and are provided witb metal corner pieces 
real travel, two or three cartings, and tor strength and are made of heavier ma- 
finally, perhaps, the hawking of the berries *®rial, ™ f°r a tew emts more. Few of

«♦.a.»*- t» nn. a,,,™;..,.__ the baskets are ever used a second time,through the streets. It yen eximine one ftnd it is estimited that 200,000,000 berry 
of these you will find it made of two-pieces baskets alone are used in this country 
out with ingenuity, so that when they are every year.
folded and crossed they form a basket, The 16 4aarfc P0acb baskets, which are 

- -jti, the grain _of.be wood running end-
wise in each piece, and thess pieces -are from the peach orchards ot Delaware, New 
finally fastened together with tacks or Jersey and Georgia, and in good peach 
staples and bound around the edge with a years the number that is sold is enormous.
double strip oi. veneer of tough wood. i* r“n*int0 Sil‘ioni' Tbe neat crate, mid 

r ® baskets in which grapss are sent to market
Go to the fruiterer, the grocer or green are another form of package ot which many 

grocer, or the florist and yon will find: each thousands are used. These usuilly con- 
using baskets or cups m\da in similar ways crate an(* ** baskets, the whole

, * _ m. . ... . ' holding 40 pounds of grapes. Crate and
and of veneers. The foundation of this ba.keti can be bought complete for U
modern packige business lies in the inven- cents. Verbena baskets, with double wire 
tioa of a michine which shaves logs of handles, are used in great quantities by 
wood into continuons strips ol veneer in- These sre mere expensive. They
__ - л . .. cost about $14 a thousand or nearly 1H

tbe °“ ,,y°f “w“*.the твпт* cent. each. Of bnttir dishes, ranging ш
out like boards. That machine was in- sizi from the 1-pound to those holding 5 
vented about twenty years ago, and since pounds each, it is estimated that 200,900,- 
then it has turned wholeloreoto into pliable 000 a yeir around, and these cost Irons

thickne.,01 ordinary SSBlttf.Sftud„1
cardboard and as capable ot mampalation, 
while poseeating qualities which moke» 
them available tor purposes for which card
board weald be utterly useless.

As ooold be guessed easily, tbs mannla> 
tare of trait paokagse hie to be carried on
et-plaoee which arerifht etlhtedgei of the Omjs Dr4>jp»b. „IMsdu, ВШпіпм». «to. forests, while at the aame time near to or iîd drtmèiubïLSj*'8 ’*,,№ї’в"

The most important and largest purchase of.
ile where a

FASHIONABLE COLORED SILKS Щ
over offered to the Ladies of Saint John. ELEVEN DISTINCT NEW STYLES in all the popular colorings 

for this season. For Blouse Waists, Separate Skirts, Entire Coslnmce, Linings, etc.
ONLY FOUR PRICES in this large offering —

і55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. per yard.
It must be borne in mind that these are not Japanese or Chinese golds, with which the market is flooded at 

the present time. They are GENUINE FRENCH SILKS, of the purest quality and most exquisite design. ‘ 
We have added a new and attractive feature to the above. It is a line of National or Jubilee Silks 

(Red, White and Blue Stripes), at 55c per yard.
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1along tie two ends with tin. Pie diahas wia repeated. The weather wai fright- 
are used, too, by the million, and they do lolly col i. Here and there, where a bunch 
not cost as much as the sweetening in the ot tall grass catni through the snow, the 
pies. hors і stopped to browse, and Bob let him

There are many forms of biskets and do so as oleen a i he wished, 
era‘es and aone attempt has been made to Another night came, and another day, 
make even larger packages ot veneers, and days and nights after these, and still 
O-ie ot these, a halt-barrel covarel basket Bob and the horae and wagon wondered, 
for peas and auih light articles, has provjn getting farther and farther away from civtli- 
succeasful. These are sold for 11 cents z ition all the t me ; the horse supporting 
each. A barrel is also made of veneers, li e by browsing the grass, but Bob slowly 
the ai le in two pieces, hinged upon metil growing weaker and freezing, for the 
hoops. The partsaro shipp'd flit. One weather continu?d intensely cold, 
thousand fire hundred or more barrels can Meantime the peopli of Benton had 
be got into a car and it is easy to set them started oat in seirch of the missing boy. 
up into form. Having no bilge, the filed T.*e whole region between San River and 
barrels pack closely together and look Banton was thoroughly searched, bat no 
shapely, but the lack ot bilge leaves them trace found of either horse or boy. A 
w »ak and they do not carry heavy trait week alter the disappearance the search 
without working and bruising the trait. was abandoned. Toe people had no doubt 

Another kind of pick agi form id an im that boy and hirse had peri ihed in the 
portant article of manufacture in Maine storm, and been covered by the drifting 
before the great frosts destroyed all the snow.
orange groves in Florida a few years ago. But valuable letters were in the mail- 
Florida at that time need 1,500.000 orange bag, and ten days after Bib had disappear- 
crates a year. The sides of these came ed some ol the narties interested in these 
from the Maine woods and the ends were letters employed Billy Rowe to go out in 
from Fieri la’s native woods. Next winter search ot the bag—not ot Bob.

___B on h irsebackhand rode far
and wine. Weeing over some rising 
ground, he thought he perceived a moving 
obj ict in a distant coulee, and went to
ward it. As he approached he saw-that it 
was a horse, slowly drawing a light wagon, 
and m the wagon was seated a small 
human figure. At length В lly saw that 
it was Bob Casey and tbe mail-wagon.

Bob seemed to have settled down to 
sleep ; bat now and then he would straight- 
in up, grab the reins, and attempt to guide 
the horse, only to drop back into his seat a 
moment liter apparently unconscious.

Rowe overhauled them aid shook the 
boy. He could get no answer, but at any 
rate the boy was alive. Rowe wrapped him 
np anew, and started tor Twenty Eight 
Miles Springs, the nearest place. Here he 
gave the boy stimulants, and then went on 
to Benton. At the hotel the speechless and 
almost lifeless boy was pi iced in a sitting 
posture, with bis feet in a tub of cold water 
He could eat nothing, but light stimulants 
were breed down his throat, and in that 
position he slept tor thirty six hours being 
occasionally aroused for stimulants.

He recovered but it was found necessary 
to amputate both feet. A big parse was 
made up for him and ha was sent east to 
school.

NIGHT TBBHOH8
Some of the Condllloue Which Give Klee to 

This Condition.
In childhood the sleep is sometimes dis

turbed by what are called night-terrors. A 
child that has gone to bed apparently well 
and for an hour or two bas slept soundly^ 
or perhaps b ien slightly restless, suddenly 
starts with a piercing cry.

Ils is found, seemingly wide awake, 
sitting up in bed or standing in the middle 
of a room, trembling, screaming and look
ing intently at some uniginary object. His 
skin is moist and his hands clutch each 
other or anything within reach ; and when 
spoken to he does not appear to under
stand. He calls for his mother or nurse, 
but does not know them when they come, 
and often alternately clings to and repulses 
them.

Alter a time, lasting from a few minutes 
to an hour, or even longer, the child re
cognizes those about him and gradually 
fa’ls into a sleep from which he does not 
awake until meming. These attacks miy 
vary in frequency ; they may occur every 
night, every few nights, or at longer and 
somewhat irregular intervals. The condi
tions which erase them are sometimes 
easily discovered, bat frequently no im
mediate cause can be foung. As a rule, 
however, night-terrors occur in children 
who are delicate and excitable.

An attack is often caused by a disturb
ance otths digestive organs, resulting from 
a weik digestion or improper food. U:ber 
frequent cinses are a citarrhil condition 
of the nose or throat, enhrged tonsils, 
morbid excitement of the mind daring the 
day, fever, wormi, teething, irritation ot 
the skin,‘and ili-ventilated sleeping-rooms. 
Fright is one ot the least common causes 
of this disturbance.

Nig'it-terrors of them îel?es result in 
little, if any, serious harm ; but as an indi
cation of a nervous organ z ition they a e 
most valmble. Toey have been likened to 
the 'sleeken speed’ signal ot the engineer, 
a signal which mast always be heeded. An 
essential part of the treatment of this dis
turbance, then, is a strict attention to the 
child’s surroundings and a c ireful super
vision ot his training to prevent, as far as 
possible, any undue mental or narrions 
strain Equally important is it thit his food 
should be essily digested and nutritions, 
but not stimulating, and that an effort 
should be made to improve his general 
health by bathing, and exercise in the open 
air. Whenever indigestion, cat irrh, en
larged tonsils, or any of the condition! 
which might cause this disturbance are 
present, they should receive their appro
priate treatment. Children who, with the 
exception of an occasional attack ol night- 
terrors, are apparently in parted health, 
are frequently cured ot the attacks by eat
ing a supper of bread and milk.
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Hwill begin to bear in Florida, and another 
demand will come fir orange crate».

bob олавт’8 твивівья bidb.
An Awinl Experience That Resulted Sadly 

for the Victim.

Some years ago Fort Benton had a daily 
mail from Helen i. The stage-coach brought 
it three days of the week, and on the alter- 
niting days the mail sack was brought on 
horseback or in a light wagon. The wagon 
was driven by a young boy. Bob Casey by 
name. This boy knew tbs road perfectly, 
and was warmly dressed, and psrhaps his 
people were not old enough to the country 
to know that he could be in danger from 
blizzards.

One Friday morning, au hear after Bob 
bad left Sun River Landing for Benton, a 
blizzard of the wildest description set in. 
In a lew moments the roads were obliterat
ed and rendered exactly like all the rest ot 
the boundless plain. Bob had no idea which 
way he was going, and decided that bis 
only chance was to give the horse his head 
and let him go where he would. The mail 
was smell and the wagon light,—-and so 
was Bob,—and he had no donbt the ani
mal would pull through somewhere.

But before long the horse was as hope
lessly lost as the boy. He wandered and 
wondered, and found no way out of the 
desert. The blizzard increased in intens
ity, and as Bob was well wrapped on bis 
seat, he c juld do no better than c mtinue 
to sit there and keep the horse going.

This ha did throughout the whole of a 
dreadful day, that seemed to Bob, and 
doubtless to the horse, too, longer than an 
ordinary week. At last night came on ; 
and just at this time Bob and the hone 
struck » considerable patch of tall grass, 
the tops of which came up through the 
snow. Here Bob decided to camp for the 
night. He could at least feed the horse 
with the grass, though there was no food 
for him.

Though tin storm still raged with ana- 
bating fury, Bob succeeded in making a 
fire by pulling and mit ting the tall grass, 
and got through the night alive.

In the morning the ran shone brightly, 
though the fine, powdery snow still filled 
the air. Bob could not make ont where he 
was ; nothing was plain to him except that 
he was far from the real to Benton, and 
that nota single fani iar object methia 
F*zs; bnt he awl trusted toute horae to 
find the way. Mounting his seat 
very hungry, he gave tbe reins to the horse 
and bade him 'go on.’

Oa bt did go, bnt not to the right direc
tion. He ondtoii march of the day before

!
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More Natural.

The Rev. Walter Colton, author of 
‘Ship and Shore’ and other books, gave a 
most forcible illustration of the character 
of an offi ier on board the ship to which he 
was attached as chaplain.

The offi ;er was always meddling with 
other people’s business, and was seldom 
in his own pi ice. Consequently he was 
most unpopular with the sailors.

One them, goaded to unusual irritation, 
said one day, ‘I do beliwe thae at the gen
eral resurrection the lieutenant will be 
found getting out ot somebody else’s grave!’
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ФФ : Pill Clothes. $^ «I don't believe there ever was so

. good a pill made as Ayer's Cathartic 
' ’ rills. They will do all you recom-
I ) snend them for and even more. 
і і "When I have a cold and ache from 
{ head to heels, a dose or two of these
II pills is all the medicine needed to 
^ ) eet me right again. For headache,*

tЯ ^ The good pill has a good < ► 
J coat. The pill coat serves ( > 
► two purposes ; it protects ( і 

Л the pill, and disguises it to I [
11 the sensitive palate. Some coats are too heavy ; they ( ’ 
( > won’t dissolve, and the pills they cover pass through J J 
<11 the system, harmless as a bread pellet. Other coats J ' 
• J are too light, and permit the speedy deterioration of .
IJ the pill. After 30 years exposure, Ayer’s Sugar Coated .,
! j Pills have been found as effective as if just fresh from , ,
. і the laboratory. It's a good pill, with a good coat. ^,

I Ask your druggist for
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
^ЛЛАЛАЛІ\ЛАЛЛЛ/\АЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛ^

I # This testimonial will be found in full in Ayer’s '*Curebook,” with a 
^ hundred others. Free. Address : J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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Nothing will give ' 
f to your bouses, І 
tools, etc., as the 

ere is economy in ( 
tainted, and kept 
t half as fast 
c weather beaten, 
gpaintable.

Ш9
ie coarse-grained 
:on tains creosote.

ideal to use paint, 
indy book to have 
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h Africa. Its flowers are 
ed like the English fox- 
it bas formidable hooks, 
g to any passer- by, is con- 
m where its seed msy find 
ns for growth. Sir. John 
has been known to kill 

e python,’ which is krown 
as the clnsia or fig, is the 

s. The seeds of the clnsia 
with a pulp and a very 

tropical birds whitb feed 
ried from tree to tree and

4 .

i branches. Here germia- 
$ leafy stem slowly rises sp- 
low, as it were, down the 
oil is reached. Here and 
ch. chsnging their course 
і direction ot any obstruc- 

Mean while from these 
ranches have been develop
ing themselves through the 
;et into the light, and en- 
rate their growth. Now » 
takes place. For the bither- 
ints begin to harden and 
id wider, throwing out aide 
fl)w into and amalgamate 
r until the whole tree is 
вгіеі of irregular living 

this time on it is a 
в and death between the 
the entwit ing c!niia. Like 
tree tries to expend and 
causing the bark to bulge 

nterlacing ; but success and 
t for the captive tree, for 
lia has made its bands very 
ride. Not allowed expan- 
>on withers and dies, and 
soon expanded in a great 

as large as the mass ot 
lliage it bas effaced. It is 
in the world ot vegetation, 
irald.

N HUNT IS G DOG В.

These Animals !■ of a 
arled Nature.

c writes about laikas, or 
to the London Field. He 
ities of the true laika, are 
ly varied nature. Among 
bout 1,000.000 are eaten 
ile in Russia the beast is 
lorts of hunting—rquirrels, 
ipe, capercailzie, ermine, 
the other beasts are taken 
h them, even the wolves, 
d that nearly 1,000,000 
f game is taken every year 
the laikas in Russia. Prince 
ussian noble, is trying to 
Btween the laika and some 
riever, believing that he 
f obtain a dog which 

nearly a pezfect hunting 
de. In the polar swamps 
sed in drawing sledges as 
ing by the na ives, while 
ills are make to serve as 
ere after death. The laik* 
pointed еяг, which the dog 

: cited. The muzzle is long 
; powerful. The ribs are 
Che chest is deep and broad, 
r running, while the coat is 
otton’ under the hair, which 

The chief colors are from 
ck and tan to grayish, but 
ver spotted in pure blood, 
doge can stop a bear or 

easily. The dogs are jnst 
it high.

і Question of Fat. f

iot live on papa,' protewei 
ids to be. -He is dread-

t until he ie fetter !’ laid the

Barouche
iiMd one Mason, for $175.
: MONTHS FOR $136. 
fine atyle, for $160- 

OT $100; One for $60, 
rder $60.
J, $60; Six-Sester, $40. 
lee, new end iccoid heed. 
1ENDERSON BROS., 

Nona Cianm.i; Von.

.-Magic.
- Stomach Trouble)
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10і □"1 Sec that Une

Ґ? It’s the wash, 
out early, done f 

_ quickly,cleanly 
—'white. 

iÿr-^f&Piire Soap did it 
MVSURPRISE SOAP 

V. with power to dean with» 
X a On out too hard rubbing,with» 

out injury to fabrics.
SURPRISE

is the name.don't forget it.

is
gÿ^s:Aissr,x

івкгауийліь-
odr : her dear voice rang oat over the par- 
pie midnight «є», in »oog« 8 weeter thin 
the sireo.trsin. at the mermaid»; and her 
besntihd f*oe lit np the gnm old ihip like 
the sommer sunshine itself. Peace was 
bright and bewitching, and happy as a bird. 
The ssilors adored her as an angel of light 
and the ciptain—ah. the captain !-adored 
her too. Sailing along, by day and b>

æïï.Cs.Sÿïbf'sS
land, Ceptein Storms, m hie 42 id yew- 
old enough and big enough to know bettor 
—toll madly desperately and ridirolonaly 
in lore. He lost his sleep and he lost tii 
appetite ; snd he hung on a firle foohih 
words, tod existed only IQ the radii nя, of 
a pair ot laughing girli-li ejes.

•Fool that I am lor my pains ! he 
thought, sometimes, in bitter moodiness.
•I am more than double her age ; and I am 
rough snd black and weather-beaten as the 
timbers ot my old ship. No, no. Harry 
S»rmi ; the only wile for yon, my boy, is
theAodVyeeV.omitimes he wild!, hoped. She 

talked to him so happily, she smiled upon 
him so sweetly, she was ever so glad wnen 
he came, so regrettai when he went. And 
eirls ot 18 bid married men of 42 before 
Sw; end. ob. why should it not happen 
ügain, tod Hairy Storms be ths most bles-

,eThey°r?adied China—they reacted Hong 
Kong—and Peace was folded in her father s

*"•80 like year mother,* he said his,
tears falling. *Oh, my child ! So like jour
l0'Captain* Storms was to stay three weeks 
was to stay three weeks in the c?le»ti«l 
City—to visit it, perhaps, never again. He 
made the most of his stay ; visiting Peace 
every day in her palatial home, and grow
ing moo jier and moodier every visit. Peace 
too. drooped a little, and looked at him 
wiatlolly. and lost some ot that bright hap
piness that made her the light of РІ1се,і 
And when the last day came, and he stood 
up to say good by. she broke down alto
gether and cried like a very dull.

-And I shall never see yon sgato, she 
said ; ‘yon who saved my life ! Oh. Captain
St°And thiTtha^Ushlol giant took lent 
of grace, as a landsman would have done
"°-ІктпЄ8ИЕО,* he said, ‘but we need not 
part, mv darlingPe.ee, it you sey so, for 1 
love you dearly ; and if yon will be my 
wife, we will sail together, for ever and 
ever, us y< u once wiste і until out heads 
grow gray. Mine is not so far from it now,, 
he added, ruefully-

But Pence hud thrown her arms impet
uously around him, and kissed the dark,

snd unwound the clasping arms »d walk
ed oil, nod straightway was whistling 
cheerily along the deck of the lovely Low

-“в їйл’її.'гїї’.Ц- '

slowlv dropped bu glam. rod turned to Lms>, ladplsywitaMrs
^'lknew I» “right,-he mid; -it U a Lce’.bo^err, and never he afraid of ship

writ , dialled hnta drittmg^hont ÜKS1 .«led for New Zealand ;

»t the mercy ot wind and sea. Ihere y P . ehen the doors tod
b« no one leltabemd, bntweU bom “^onwm y mg ^ earn,
down tod have » “®ks, ,-fted op y, down the chimney. Peace lay awake, and

And then Captam S o medup thought of him on the tern hie ocean, and
р^П^а^Ье'тГаї-Ь, m,d 1er „тріо ch,id’s prayers tar his rata

masthead, or at the helm. toiCW* went by, tod Petes had just 
I don't know exsrtly. I «Md teUyo ^ lglllrdy- (g-rdmn) m .U

the precise words whieh ^spt snd that one to say be was corn-
used on this occasion, il 1 could, Dnt і Sie vu a tail, rather nwkwaid
deplorably backward in nautical “» loSiriîg school girl ot twelve now, with p e-
So you'll have to be content with tetomog i0DBg Urn's, that wire nlwsya
that the gallant bark, the Lofriy , high shonldere and prominent
bore straight down upon thstdetk mass, ь^е1. And so Captain Storms found
outlined against the eueny sky. heerded end eunbrowned

Ceptein Storm, imned.^ttomd.^md her-he-. his se.-.„tag,

ïtalJïrt rod gallant a. I t.keit arilor men in,o МиЛте>. Р™ ,My
mostly are! end be looked ’he «^ £sii Pj th, Dark-Blue SeV tod, with

He hU a teJd. tod e shriUcryof joy she lumped up tod
Й'їїі “g tod ЬГо hke fl-ugherseU heidloremost m„ hi,

himtell ; tod. trom the CI"0”°bl“ §. p ,оь guerdy ! deer, darling guardy !

The Lovely L«» bore down along th glto ^ j little Peace. Don’t choke 
^^‘('iPtmn'sL^ wm the first man me with those long arms, my girl. Head, 

to heto the moaning cry ot a <»int h““n Up.’whyUthow "Ky'uttle woman's grown, 
voice. No living thing »“*•*? ttVn7;, uU ,s the mainm.it, by George!
hot from a comer of the deck that taint, g^K , ahadow. Dont they give
^Œtoealivehere.stm.- ..id youen7db t„e.t PerP-owi ^ и 
Csptaln Storm,. ‘Speak, ІГ,end! Who are 4J ЖТи.’Ьее sîy. so * And no.

ї0^аіп'.ьГиІТреУа°к.Ь1у moninful will, what have you brought me iron. New A a- 

CaptainStormsstrodeaivos, to where a m pdlce. They’ll.be
f ЙЙГЙ u.HhJrdyôu aihÆon5 

érrnsk",'*» wtoum^sy‘dmd! “bmitaug Г faceat down tod r.t,bd ей polka.

over her, a "k®?*‘°“hn1teebleW1^o»nI1oi &П‘а“ l'esn read French, guardy,’ whirl- 
wild hair, sat making that teeble moan o roimd 0n the stool, ‘and draw
dttt;?h°3Î!’ captain Storm, said, piti- pend! drawing, yto^;

tally “rny child, what is this , h I „roe up and am a young ludy, and
The glmstly little crtotamhltod a Mood , yoa to fi,

less face and a pair ol naggard eyes. ythe clbin ol the Lovely Lass with a

:S;uT4,1m«. ïæ Ьйпааг.**?'-
Г”with me, or you will ?.“• t.00‘. У°оі course. Captain Storms devoutly pro-

She rose up-n lrailhttle shadow of ten ut course, ^ uke hi, kave.
years—and held up her skeleton urms. ‘®,^ ; to "China this voyage,’ he

•Peace is hungry,’’ aheentd pdeon.lr I “{}?*„ long, brown braids. _ -It 
•Peace ie ie sick and cold, I ^ ^ papa, I’m to give him hie little girl s

deAnd then as the a'rong arm, lifted her love, ,“PP®®eJ ld only see him!’ Peace 
a. though she had been a wax doll, jmd ^.Ah ^7.^ faer ^ ,Darll Pip.
bt”y Грйдада ^y’^ou° Лп^оГь^ГЛте1

destb^ere sU^otted^oubnJïlind -brkneis^ »Ь®“ У“,ап^‘^'promised this also and

-ЇЙпАеиЙ,ïl-‘~wïïng g,he departed. Peace clung to h.m sooh.ng at

southern seas, tod the ,?®*î w the^littU ‘^You ll write to me often this time, won’t 
quietly under the great P-^e-the 1 °<ar rdy ? You only sent me -
rescued wail ®“t,erihf,R ‘endless days little stingy letter last time, you know,
end life. And during these endless flay .їй rioht, Peace,’ the ciptain said, 
and night,, the big «“firïj; LyA"Tver was’much Si. tc.be, but

:8‘amo,hiVr-mig'h. have done, until '^^I^tsmolth. Lovely
ili-toting spirit cessed .tistroggs sd lSs ^ girl- t0,ml merrily over
grew calm in strength and heattu one ^ „orld. and 0nce more peace went back 
more. . Priscilla to her horn book an і fancy work.
wli^^rrsyrvXe^Tshori-^ame^up ‘h“ГгоМ Tolly1 btekw’ÿ tod

”ndUspedbhe‘rn story to the soft-hearted ^Cteruand.’iuthern c“mes, ««r *»“®

•“^ere had been a great storm-oh . J. ,“.Г.пЗ Hr^weeta deapite
dread lui Storm !’ Peace sud. w-th a - onl ,ix in six long years,
*Ш,ЄГ ; *"d dK1 m*aW:Lmwb.°satri=k andPin answer, he had at lent received

Sown in the csbin. and UD behind і and "tx^ the ,ix.h and ia,t announced hi. 
Place stayed with mamma and was lelt be and told her the wondertul news
hind too. And then mammi came up- S• her lather in Hong Kong,
S.OB deik, tod died ; tod PtocesobW. muet bereadyt. go with h.m
^L?îook!ngeBrat“<ui:y.^ the ®»pt0t' hts;?iin6S™rmbmhal, and brown, and 

•and Peace doesn’t remember toy , bandaonie despite his middle age, rangФое.ту Httle Peace know where mam- I hjndso^ ,nd etl-od,, uke a
ma came from, and where she was gomg. І ,ùn.burnt gian‘, into ths boarding-school

C*Ye'a" Peace knows. .Ма™™‘®а™® ра‘ші ot course she couldn’t know I was
New York snd was going to Chins to papa. comjn , he thought, as he sent up bts 
Pa a lived in China and wujich. c nameE.poor little girl. I hope she 11 be 

But that was all she could te , P t0 aee guardy.
tain Siorms knew thit among а доог opened and a your g lady
lfkelv things on this earth, the most imlike- |h P ^ <utel and grace-
ly new w!s that papa and hts Utile gtrl walked^ ^ ^ & dark handsome fare

■stM!. -і- ■»« -“s ігв sssrx "•on the Pactic coast, and then sa.led bick I dear guardian, welcome back !

‘-.r/tsbaU leave my little Peace be- how happy jo

?к;вй'ада
to" paint pi,tares, and grow up a pretty bnghj^ ^ I UlL than the mainmast 

young girl.’ dresses and lots now? It* а1тое‘ M tal1- 11 you
of ptotare* and story hooks !' Peace asked, ber.sixy.ste ag. ^ ^

With mterest. Peice, And nice little these years, and Captam Storms

eirk top’ay with,’ and music, and dancing,' btf“®xpected t0 find my little Peace, and 
ind everything beautilul all the day long. aPyoung lady so stately tod woman-

Peace d.pped hir hands-rhst would be { “““^""ft a loss what to say to her. 
lovely. So, by-and-by, when Pbilsdelph ^ y^ ^ used ,0 iadie,t society, you see. 
was reached, the captain ot the Lovely Lass laid ber hind on his arm, and look
er migned hi. L?e" NSt0but that ed up in hi. honest sailor face w.th deep,
r.tedh“ewte,toat parting, to., tod Г®^^! Г, you used to and call me
Clung to the ssilor’s ”e*11nid„ “d the Little Peace. Ah, 8nardy’d°" lather 
sorry when it came to the last, a ,03ged lor your coming. And my lather
e°-Ttare—В’ьГі**, my “t l®hP®,‘aakg a?m!“ _Cap“ta°Storms told her how, by merest 
storms said, unclasping tb®-®11”* ?B*ddeil accident, he had met, how hewn nchsnd 
you mustn't cry l.ke tbit; it w.llrtdüen асеше ^ for her, but unable to
/ou“ eye. and swell jour nose,! tod make “ *, „„„ he w.s to return
ion look ugly. Keep up heart. Uttle Рисе and that the «toward of the
l will come back in » year or ‘"®’bttle Lovely Lus wu to take out his wife with
^ûime’Mtodttme go7 'gÜSitoZ Ті’Жі
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HURD STUDY IN SCHOOL.At first theflsg floating over the fort.
Cretans thought that it was a snare ; but

Thiee Greek officera, who hadI Made Miser-meant , . . . . A Touo* Gtrt-S life for » Time
previously resigned to take their places lb|e_Conld Notes® Her Hand, end Found
,__ nC the iuiurgents, and the cor- ,t Dlfllonll to Walk-B—Ub Bestored.
respondent of to American jonmnl rromth.N.iwiee 
advanced to.tod the h.ockhouse They Ne^sness u the

followed by » crowd of msnr- lffect> of цц, breaking up of the nerves, 

gents. The commander of the fort, wh0’ particularly among young people, being 
no doubt, was tired ot the blockade, told ^геж or St. Vitus dance. A conreepon- 
them that he wto ready to surrender ^ ^ьЖт/ГІМ^мї. He 

all his men, provisions and ammunition on :_‘f never saw anyone suffering so
the condition that the lives ot himself and ^а(Цу from nervous disorder. She was 
of his little troop would be sptred. Then vj0iently jerking and twitching aU the tame, 
snd there the bargain was made, The in- and could not use her *ith -1
.urgents were absolutely delighted to com- ^d^timtly ШІ. When she would ah 
ply with those conditions, and the Turks ^ to her limbs would turn and 
proceeded immediately to deliver up their twiet the ankle often doubling down and 
arms. throwirg her. Lately I heard that she had

•But, all of » sudden, when this opera- been cured but doubted the truth of the state 
tion wss poing on, a change of scene oc- | ment and went out to see her. The state- 
curred. From the Bay ot Suda the Ad
miral noticed upon the blockhouse the white 
flig instead of the red flag of the Turks.
They fancied that it was the Greek nig.
Immediately the order was given to fire 
uyon that position, and more than sixty 
shots were fired, including ten horn the
French cruiser Admirul Chamer. One can і «Ч J | W-fQÎ
easily imagine the amazement of the ЧЙ«&Д--І\|JJ|Ls>3=
Cretans and Turks, engaged as
th-y were in their httls family settle- ^ -_>!r I ’vi

The sheUs demolished a portion ol 'f , ; - ІІУГЛІ „
the wall, which tell upon five Turkish sol- «npîRI ; I
diers and lour Cretan., snd their codie. V: \^/v—- " , \ r\ f,-|'ЦіУ4р.
were alterwards taken ont utterly crushed. j ^1 ,1кГ-у,Л, ..»Ж:,г4.ЧХ^- 

• Turks and Cretans 14 m nil directions І i ^ -, - - -- -,, |л
an 1 the bombardment continued at a live- V -,x і 1 
ty rate, completely demolishing the tort / { 1 -X

ї£-!гл^ЙГї==
years ; und I .hon'd bave died °fdi.jp; Watts -Don’t you think that the man ‘‘„^^‘е^ме, w.“ brought
pointment, I know, it you had wbo know when to atop talking is about ns I “* fi^.tudy^n schotl.’ Miss Gonyou

end th«^d°ta y,u the Л *ri to come Peace br«n is in the possession ot tie Un.eU, I did not spesk to toybody nbont
dw1lVreign pTreunialta-tbe heart o. Stems. | S*'who know! when not „ begin. | '‘’/"І

Did not nave to »m tench. tbey would keep me at home. 1 kept get-
< Willie Wishiugton,’ said the friend ’is ting worse, tod at^ ^““^t 

one of those people who tell everything ^ affected moet, though the trouble 
they know.’ saemed to go through my whole ev»tem. In

‘Yes’, replied Mils Cayenne, wearily, January I was so bad that 1 baa to 
‘and he doesn’t talk verv much either.* discontinue going to school, toi l

was constantly growing worse. I could

fl PLAT соАтшшютшн.
not be Cured Refuted by , getting better, so I thought as

Sworn Statements. ! gJJ a”de Щ him so much they would

There never w^3 ft time when people were be » good medicine tor me. Beloretlie 
so sceptical in reference to medicine sstoe firet bon wss done 1 wa‘.f®«U^k,Bpte,bfÔi 
present; ’tis no wonder, for their credulity ter_ „fi a|ter using the Pink PUls tor 
Las been played upon by the a“'eba,bk® ! about a month, my health was tally M»tar-
claims of advertised cure-alls і eo. It is now more throe year since I
is converted into a belief that all announce- ; dilcoat;naed the use of the pills, tod I

Heart Disease Relieved in ЗО І =‘a ЗЙЙГД'ГА ! ^not.hsd

Minutes. tense suffering has led them to try u”reB і pink р,ц, ,,ved me irom a lile ot misery,
Dr. A anew’* Car. lor th. Heart eives perfect re- thing, *b®“ •"“‘-’ibcre УпоїеЬ for them.’’ nd I would strongly recommend them for

bgSHraftSEpI; itod2££«

all .yuipwms ef a “"fdy koo.n to the Pot know of the hidden power in “ The new di8ea8e |r0m the system. In h“°dr®°a®
medic'il worid tbit illl relieve in a lew moments, and ingredient’’ peculiar to this preparation, that caae„ tbey have cured alter all other medi 
caw absoluielv. ^‘".'’"ltoaidVnd be'ictîêuber banishes Rlieumatism-of howRenabled , cices had tailed, thus establishing the claim
Heart Care .re eiientUilyHqdld. sad h Ç fom Q Вац blacksmith, residing comet . a mirvel âmong the triumphs
it nor .0,thing like It e.n be prepared | Дїепце ani H ron Streets, Hamü- | ™^odyn medioal science. The genuine

mr rnvra l ton, to arise from a helpless c01?™. ' pjBk Pille are sold only in boxes, bearing
A BLVXDBH IK CRETS. ^ up work in the City Quarries at hard | ^“Lll trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ PmE

ion Given bv a vreneb Paper oitne labor, discharged from the P.^ or РЩ. tor Pale people.” Protect yourself
Xp Bombardment at Malaxa. îdm “hts svstem wa/so^nil of rheumatism from imposition by refusing any pill tha
The Pari. Figaro gives the following ас- "‘гГГгіьТоШ drive it out ;’’ then doeB not bear the registered tr.de mtok 

countof tae bombardment by the fl,et, ol lyiPg at his borne forweeks roable to Ш around thebox.

1SS E S5&hüfct®S5 « Cm ito - b,
ST* “• ■ ,-i™ -ь« aw И

-Lurin, the nigU the iientgente eom- в'атШоп,е,ь™е mother >1'® Й’™ і ‘’^ï^îllXwSuU 1°“’mencedtofiree lew ehote Є Çe ЬІоП- | fhenkejor^the [e^ijo^er limb, we» » he hue* I'd lie to heve it done thet wsj.

52. ‘ïïfiüih srj-rtnKttâTi и
еіаіп.-«.*-i-w „"-isisMSSfrEtEih^siEESE ЕЬкяг г-лягдї'йй sworn state{ the only sure, ..found p.inless com ex.

Kents of above cures with bundle °f tractor.
Ryokman Medichm Co! Hamüton, D

11.60'per bottle. Send for Chart Boox, B®llo£,rt_Smile on it p she actually laugh, 
mailed free. it l
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8V*Sixty Tuikish soldiers, well armed and 

Captain occupied
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; commanded by a ^ x
the blockhouse. They had sufficient pro 
visions to last them for several days, and 
consequently, might have held ont m 
tranquillity. But what waa ths surprise of 
the insurgents when in the morning, 
alter those lew cannon abuts, fired so to 
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■■і
їboras, they drew from ten to twenty thou- 

•end ieet of log», end юте here eren 
drown over thirty thoniend feet in one load.

Poring my visit to these eempe, I find 
many fine young men, well educated, but 
because ol these hard times, they are forced 
to go to the camps tor employment, 
tell me they hare not been in ohureh for 
years, but I tell them my home in Валют 
is alway, open to them, and Mrs. Higging 
and I often have a call from some of the 
boys that I have met in my visits to the 
camps. I am glad to say that many of 
them also find their way to church to hear 
me preach when they come to town, and 

I find that

with several money ordqr applications in 
his hand. He touched the old woman 
lightly on the shoulder and said :

•Would you like to have me fill that out 
for you P’

•Oh, could you, sor ?’
•Yes, indeed ; I always fill them out in 

the office where I am employed.’
He stepped from the line with her and 

went to a shell desk against thi wall on 
which were pens and ink.

•Now,’ he said, ‘just tell me to whom you 
are going to send this money.1

•To me ould mother, County Galway, 
Oireland.’

When she had told him her mother’s 
and the town in which she lived, to-

. Iaooooooooonoono
§ Sunday ill'll

ftrat Line
wash,
ly.done
cleanly

Reading. і

Someiouooooooooonnnoooooooon
DANCER SINOALS. ж il •SKIN,і

f lanoline Щк іGod does not let us go into dsnger un
warned. No young man forms harmful 
habita except against the protests ot his 
own nature. In the following little sketch 
a well-known writer emphasizes the fact 
that men who are wise enough in temporal 
things frequently disregard the danger- 
signals which God and nature have set up.

•This red flig is a signal ot danger, Nan
nie,1 said the tall engineer.

•A signal, father ?’
How Nannie’s blue eyes were lifted to

ward her father in anxious inquiry !
•Yes, it means danger. It anything is 

not just right, that red flag on the railroad 
track is a sign, and an engineer will stop 
his train.1

‘Would you stop yours, father?1 
‘I rather think so, Nannie Ржузоп. If 1 

didn’t, there would be trouble. What I 
have given you is only a toy flig. but you 
may like to play with it.1

Nannie was an enthusiattic chili. She 
eargerly seized the toy flig, and delightedly 
played with it. Her father had scarcely 
left the rcom to hurry off to his train, 
when she heard her mother sighing, ‘Oh, 
dear !’ Then her mother cried.

‘Oh, I wouldn’t cry !’ urged Nannie, 
throwing her arms about her mother’s neck. 
‘Tell me what is the matter.1 

The mother bated to say.
‘I know why it is.1
She went to a closet and opened the door. 

She pointed at a black bottle on a shelf. 
‘That is it, mother.1 
The mother nodded her head.
‘It is growing en him, Nannie. He does 

not think so, but he drinks more than he 
used to, and he drinks oftener. He will 
lose his place on the road the next thing.1

The fumes of the whieky the engineer bad 
taken escaped from the closet into the 
room.

‘He thinks people don’t know, but they 
can’t help knowing. Just as the smell ot it 
is coming out of the closet, the trouble gets 
out and everybody knows it, Nannie. You 
can’t hide it’

What could Nannie do ? She resolved to 
do one thing the next day, though she made 
up her mind with fear and trembling.

When the engineer went to the clot et 
the next morning, he saw the toy flag be
side the black, the danger signal near the 
brink of death.

ftouaMiToilet S<*p
’WholewJcPgpflt:—ДУ. HOLBORUTlADOPT.' 4

wIid it When he thought he was n°ar enough 
for bis purpose he first pretended to die,

He Wanted tbe Kind ol Sorrow That Would eiowj- an(| naturally, and then after lying 
IPrevent Brpltition. for â moment on the ground as stiff as »

Two little fellows were spending the corpse suddenly bounded up with a scream 
sfternoon 1,ce *
transgressed the rights of hu wesker play- The mln looked b»ck at him spell- 
mite, ann the latter, to proud to make bound, quite unaware that one of the mon- 
complaint, withdrew some distance and sat bey’s hind feet was in the date basket,

•There is nothing sostrong and safe in by himself, msulully winking back the too clawing up *’™“^fraitashi, long toe, 
any emergency ol life,’ say, a great Eng- ready tears. After a li,tie, however, the ^кеу’manîg'ed to "steeT е'пГпцЬ'fotd 

lish writer, ‘aa the simple truth.’ A little small tyrant grew tired of solitary play and dad^ t0 keep him tat and comfortable, 
evasion, a slight departure from sincerity, cilled, ‘Ssy, Georgie, come back, I’m cavivra
will often enable n. to avoid what i, un- sorry.’ IS THIS A TRUE SAYING?
pleasant Bot the way. ol the least resia- Geoigie. warned byprevioui expsrience. ‘Love like water, only flows downhill ’
..псе і, not alway. the path of right, nor I did not re,pond to the invitation at one. Jo you know whojr.^ «.d th.Jor 
dothcas who iollow it always come out | -Yea,’he replied cautiously.-but what kind ( k(jen ,tjing. Maybe von don’t catch 
jaet where they would have chosen, I ot sorry ? Tin kind so you won’t do it tbe meanjng exactly. Dipends on who

From her childhood Claia Lee bad been again?’ yon are. 11 yon are an ellerly man or
noted for her skill in avoiding anv thing that It is to be feared that a good many of woman, with children ^o-=. or last grow- 
was disagreeable. She was fertile in ex- us take credit to ourselves for a regret . lnd py,ibiy lb3 thought may
ca,es, and could usually extricate hersell over sin that practically does not interfere (t;r цр bitter regreta here and there, 
trom any difficnlty, either at home or at at all with a repetition of the same. There Now don’t any of you strike back before
school, by some p'ausible explanation is nothing easier than a certain sen- yon are hit. The author ol that sharp
She had a great deal ol the quality which timental sadness for wrong-doing, «entente there i He
pastes lor tact. She made it a rule to say a saluées which produces me djdn4 expltin it nor shall I.
pleasant things, and gave very little somewhat contradictory result ot making Ooe, two, three. Here are three short
consideration to their truth or lack of it. ns -feel good.’ A young man who was be- letters, all trom mothers ; and ah sbout

Ÿîcîara'.liiewasncta success, even lag taken to task lor hi. misdeed, said in  ̂ ^

ш her own opinion. She was an excellent an injured tone, ‘Why, 1 m not a bad sort ,,FiTe yeare ag0,” says the first, ‘'my 
stenoerapher, but she seldom held a posi- of fellow. I do almost everything tint I d,ughter tell ill. She seemed tired and 

и TnB LOOOIHO САМГЗ. 1 « V -She’s too smooth tor me.’ shouldn’t, I admit, but I’m always sorry.’ larguid. We could scarcely '«^ce her

Their Work. worked twoa months. *1 didn’t mind her he actually felt almost justified for bis mi« did eat a fcrifle ehe camplained of weight
In a very interesting letter to the ‘New I taking a holiday now and then, but I did spent days by Ihe moments of remorse that and plin at the chest ; and her face would 

York Evangelist,’ Rev. F. E. Higgins object to her being threathened with pneu- never led to relocation. vliTnava her snvTrennh Nomedil
gives a glimpse of how the good work is monia whenever she wanted a day oft.’ And Paul tells us that godly sorrow worke ^ treaSt„“nt helped^er. For two wuole 
carried on among the sturdy lumbermen’s eaoh of her employers had something of the repentance, but that the sorrow of me ra ,be ea,Uke this. We were worried, 
isolated camps. Mr. Higgins is living at eame ieeling. Her excuses were plinsible world worketh death. To mourn weakly and didn't know what to do. It wus then 
Bironm, in the north eastern part of Min- and abundant, but she was not to be de- over a wrong doing will bring no advent- I fi-nt; read1 of У®" ^®erbej£d
nesota, having charge ol the First Pres- pînd3d on, and it did not take long for her ago, and, indeed, there is danger o was J Доп' ite cured. You may suppose 
byterian church there. In the tall many of acquaintances to find it out. ing in useless regret the strength needed ^ ^ wera both surprised and thankful,
his young men leave home and ipend the Though her manners were agreeable, for doing batter. To be волу for a wrong g;nce than I have always kept a bottle in
winter months in the woods. One day last and ,he was given to compliments, Clara i, one necessary step toward the right, but the house a. a
winter the minister accompanied Mr. Cain, wa, not r-ich in iriends. People seldom ask- before we рПГоб‘аЬ1у put^oVur- Station Road? Harbor’ne, near Binning-
the owner of the camps, to hie fiild of 1 e(j hrr for advice, because they knew she the jjttle lid’s question, ‘What kind of ham. January 10th, 1893.”
action, staying ot er night with the lumber-1 would answer what she thought would be І ЯОГГу p The kind so you won’t do it “In March, 1899,” says the second, “my
men. ptesesnt to hear and not according to her .„.in ?’  ____________ daughter compUinedol » ™^„W“7r’r

“The boys wanted me to preach them a convictions. She was demonstrative, and ^ work. she had grfât piin at the chest, sides,
which I did, and I was much sur- protaee in professions ot affection, but her . WQnderfal how the hearts expands and back. She was pale and transparent,

prised and pleased to see the attention and J Acquaintances accepted her protestations door has ooened and love has as though her blood had lose its color.r —».... J. I.«™. T.,tÆïï......1 Мв йЛ «

sernce. Upon leaving, tome ol them atked ea, less a matter of words and more of Іцгв doing berotiful work by devot- very anxions about her. We did every- 
me to come and preach again, which I did heart. . some oftheir tim910 caring for crippled thing we knew, and cinsulted a doctor ;
in the spring, when to my great surprise At twenty-five Clara Lee was a тої-bid » but ebe got no better. Alter two years
, he boy, made me a present of.collection, and miserabti.girl, neither loved ^° Wey'learn of the little nnlortuna.e. to ЬеГі.^ fewd.y.' he?
amounting to over fifty dollars. This I con- ed. She hid been amiable and «К™9»91®. thr b the difle,ent hospitals, and then, f pefite ^turned, and her food agreed
sidered came direct from God, as my bat ,he had tailed to be sincere. =?he h,tl , th „ n0 lonzer nnder the phyai- with her. Then her co'or came back, and
neonle are very poor, and theae hard увага, I chosen whit seemed to her the eaaier way, У . L Bbe got strong and well. Since then eke
p en l? hnnd™d ?nd fifty dollar, of onr not realizing that nothing is so safe and cun’s care, and go home, perhaps m- 999 “rd t|e best of health. To show
with one hundred » У strong in any emergency ot life as the vaiide for life, each member of the society crititude I freely consent to tfce publi-
missionary money taken away lrom us, 1 8Ішр1в truth I takes one of the children under her wing, dtion oi this letter. (Signed) Mrs. Jnlia
find it hard to make the ends meet. ' to teach, to «muse, to help in whatever Stebbing, Birlord. Wymondbim, Norfolk,

This year seeing a chance for good work І . Сйгіхіп davs are eiven to March 23od, 1893/
in this line I commenced early in the winter Our reapers may perhaps remember see- way she ca . У “Sixteen years ago," says the third,

r . .1 I have I in? in these columns the atory ot a Chinese I the visits to one protege, a “my daughter had an attack of scarlet
going from onecamp to the other, g „blnt n.med Mr Wane who was carried on is systematic if the chiln is well. fever, which left her very weak and miser-
;n all six camps where I preach, and hope mat-merchant, na ь.-.nse he If feeble or ill, music and games and little able. After all she ate she auftered ter-
t. reach each one at least three time, dur- subjected to petty permeation because he НееЬк ог Ш. т g ^ »-> s,e h.d scarcely any appetite

,b. Theae camns are all from relnaed to tormah some mats and awnings talks імв tne pisce oi She became wesker and weaker until shemg the season. These camps ^ au nom A tion. Sell-help and development are, walk in a leeble, .pintles, way.
smteen to twenty-sm mftes from the rail-1 ‘o/ ^ heathen tj ,M;<(.nnirv ‘erlld-, | however, always kept in mind. T* constantly calling in a doctor,
road on which I live. Three of them be- recent letter but his medicine seemed to do her no good,
longing to Mr. Cain are situated at the tells of the decided stand ne nas îawiy you are a victim. I tookher to Bournemouth, hot the chsnge
head of Kettle river; the other three be taken on the question of observing the Ssb- 8tBtl„,xn.i Eight, was of no avail. A friend «I ours, Mr. .
longing to Mr. Mason are located at the bath, which shows that he is a thorough Ev„r, Hundred »r. Tanned Hutchms of L”d”n
head of Dead Moose river. I make these Christian, a, well a. a moral hero. with catarrh. Z so^n she began to ^at .nd grin
trips during the week, returning to Barn- Not long ago Mr. Wang r0,e m p'ay” Are you one of the eigbty _ F ®b'bb“tb strength. In a lew weeks, by continuing 
um for my Sabbath work. I carrv with me meeting and said that Ms mind had for pam. over the 9799- “ ‘‘“^îe to take it, she was hearty and well as ever,
a nnmbe/of hymn hooks, and always find a some time been Ш at easeton .he que,, 10n ^dhead.cbe^enote^ Hav^you ^ Ugjmepjure .., .U£ the. fact, 
few in every camp that ctn help me aing. ol keeping the sabbath, andthathe had de ^ ^verdi„ int, in .cure- med”°nei”the house (Signed) (Mm.)
and for the firat halt hour we have a song cided to make a pronounced stand. On f was a victim of chronic “®~mer? White Hone3Hotel; Wey-
service then prayer and more singing and tbe following Sabbath the doors ol h.s shop catarrh. I had ' J ,all.k'od9 “L™/®"', mouth, March lOib. 1893 » 
reading of the Scriptures, after which X were closed, and a conspicuous red poster and had b®®°n‘rce^®dwabyegectedbuotil I In thcr .nxiety about their daualiter. 
preach .o them. Throughout the entire pasted upon them .'‘“ouoced to the pubhc ph, and d D, Л •. Л“9fSe of І0“вЇУ “nSlLg do
Lice there і. the most wrapt attention the reason, for c osing. L‘r^ Cutarrh.l 1'jwder. The first •PP|l“t1®^ mu >,L parents to children, is a mighty
and re-peot^dtoGodhiWJ ^ ^ГГеІгГм ІГ Ш.

forty to^eventy men, /nd it is interesting ^ *“

Го:“мь:“.^а" STu. for being so decetved by **-r. K

hanline the logs to the lake which is called the foreigners, but he stand, firm and his >n Adept. MlmlCr, and are em- perilous time. Parent, cannot be toomaco
J ,. , n ijh with four ' shop has been closed every Sabbath since. «d wtib в«амт. on gnard. The first signs ol ill-health

the‘Landing.’ On one sleigh witn tour snop a ______ | . _hat should not be overlooked or mude ligit of.
Monkeys love by nature to imitate what ®edy ,he„ ,,dlel finllly employed

they see, and have been known to smoke a ^Motber Seigel’s Curative Syrup) ought
pipe end to pretend to read a book that tv be even nearer than the nearest chemist
they Lave seen other people reading But shop ; it ought to be right on the shell, 
sometimes they can do a great deal more 
than this and show that they can calculate 
and reason better than many men, says 
Lang’s Animal World.

A large Abyssinian monkey wss one day 
being taken around Khartoum by its 
ter and made to perform al sorts of, tricks 
for the amusement of bystanders. Among 
them was a date-seller, who was squatting 

Now the

•• WHAT КІНО ОГ SORBT."

DAP
lean with*
in&with*
Fabrics.

so by this and in other ways 
God is blessing my work in the logging

name
gather with her own name and address, 
wrote them In the proper places and hand
ed the application back to her saying : 

•Now it’s all right.’
•It is P What a foine thing it is to have 

the l’arnin’ ye have, and a koind heart to 
go along wid it ! An’ ye’ve lost year place 
in the loite and at the windy to do me this

camps. ■3he
whkub safety limb.

Nothing 1» bo Safe In any Emergency of 
Life a* the tru h.

ЛЬЕ
forget it.

IN SCHOOL. service.1
«Ob, that makes no difference at all. I’m 

in no great hurry, and I don’t mind taking 
my place at the foot ot the line again.’

‘Luk at that now !’ exclaimed the grate
ful woman. ‘It’s not many young lads as 
wud do so much for won loike me. If iver 
Oi mate your mother Oi’U tell her she has 
a bye to be proud av for his koind heart 
and his gentlemanly way. Hivin bliss ye, 
me lad !’

And I am sure that there is a record 
kept in heaven of every kindly deed like 
this, and that God’s blessing rests upon all 
who practice His law of love and kindness 
in being courteous and helpful to others, 
no matter how poor and lowly they may be.

1
VERB ATTACK OF 
)' DANCE.

or » Time Made Mleer- 
, Her Bands and Found 
-Health Restored, 
res*.
e frequent cause of 
raftering. One of the 
ng up of the nerves, 
young people, being 
dance. A correspon- 
ç lady at Salby who 
vith this trouble. He 

anyone suffering so 
s disorder. She was 
d twitching all the time, 
ier right hand at all.
1 try to pick up with it 

When she would at- 
limbe would turn and 
m doubling down and 
ely I heard that she had 
ited the truth of the state 
to seo her. The state-

A
)

yl

!'1
~Ч 'Я
rSZ-

HI

I
& !

-іsermon,
і true, and believing that 
*ts ot the case would be 
une one who might be 
і, I asked permission to 
t, which was really grant- 
ady is Miss H. M. Gon- 
orite among her acquaint- 
ight that her trouble, as 
y the case, was brought 
in school.’ Miss Gonyou 
owing statement :— All 
if. 18941 had been feeling 
>t speak to anybody about 
g to school and was afraid 
r about it to my parents 
me at home. 1 kept get- 
at last grew so nervous 
hold my pencil. My right 
most, though the trouble 

-ough my whole system. In 
so bad that I bad to 

school, an і 1 
I could

PLAWTIHG КІЯПІГЖ8В.

A Record of Every Kindly Deed on Earth Is 
Kept In Heaven.

It is tine tint a good deed is never lost, 
and that ‘he who sows courtesy reaps 
friendship, and ho who planta kindness 
gathers love.’ If all of the illustrations of 
this truth as they have occmrred in real life, 
could be gathered into a volume, it would 
be a helplol book for those to read who 
are habitually discourteous an I unkind. 
Those who sew discourtesy reap enmity, 
and those who plant unkindness gather dis
like if not real hatred.

The writer saw a pretty little occurrence 
in a great city post-office one day recently. 
There was quite a crowd of persona before 
the money order window waiting their turn. 
Among them waa a middle-aged, ahabbily- 
dressed and extremely homely Irish 
woman who had her money tied up in a 
wad in a far from clean handkerchiel clasp
ed tightly in her grimy hand. When she 
finally reached the money order window 
she said:
• Oi want to aind me mother back in ould

mg to
growing woise. 
is, because I would let 
i, and frequently when I 
ralk, I would fall. My 
en ailing lor a long time 
tsing Dr. Williams Pink 
ig better, so I thought aa 
sg him so much they would 
icine tor me. Before the 
ne 1 was feeling much bet
using the Fink Pill» lor 
my health waa lolly reetor- 
more than a year since I 
ie use of the pills, and I 
the elightest trace of the 
I am satufied Dr. Williams’ 
і me irom a tile ot misery, 
ongly recommend them tor 
is.
is’ Pink Pills create new 
і the netvee, and thus drive 
ie system. In hundreds ot 
j cured alter all other medi- 
| thus establishing the claim 
miTvel among the ігішправ 

lioal science. The genuine 
sold only in boxes, he arme 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
people.” Protect yourself 

in by refusing any pill that 
the registered trade mark

t!

1

Oireland tin dollars.’
•Where is your application ?’

•Me phwat ?' .
e‘Your money order applicition.

•Ьі dunno anything about any applycation. 
Oi joist want to sind me widdyed mother 
back in ould Oireland two poun's or tin 
dollars, an’ here it ie sor.’

-But yon will have to fill ont a regular 
You fill

/
І

t
\5

application blank. Here ie one. 
it out and I’ll make out the order for you. 
Please don’t block up the window any long- tEstablished 1780.ЄГ.1

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.He handed her a regular foreign money 
order blank as he spoke. She took it in 

(j evident ignorance of what she was to do 
with it.

•Couldn’t you do what nades to bo done 
wid it f she asked.

‘No, I couldn’t,’ was the brusque reply. 
‘It’s against the postal law for me to fill 
out an application. You’ll have to do it 
yourself or get someone else to do it.

away from the window and

a,
iood way to Hang, 
p—What do) they mean by 
1 in effigy ?
mp—Tnat’s when they jolt 
iffed figure ol him. 
p—Well, it I wuz goin’ ter 
ke to have it done that way.

,»h BlUtngs Said.
■leer conscience for solid com
an old shoe. Polnam’s Pain- 
Ixtractor removes the worst 
Jty-four hours. Putnam’s is 
, safe and painless com ex-

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturer» of

1

| PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas ..d Chocolates ' T,mas-

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their manufacture* 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs le*“j than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
Is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family ISO Their

___________ German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to Prink.
твіИвбу® It Is palatable, nutritious and healthfwl t a great WOP н»ш 

children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get J** 0 
Walter & Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Міац v* A А»

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montre*

on the ground beside his fruit, 
monkey wss passionately fond of dites, but 
tond of dates, hot being very canning wen 
careful not to let thin appear, and went on 
performing hi. tricks as моєї, drawing 
tittle by little nearer to the date basket aa 
he did so.

!Please move 
not keep others away who have their ap
plications ready.’ 1

She turned sway perplexed end disap
pointed, end not knowing what to do.

Directly behind the old woman otooda 
bright trim-looking lad of about oeventeen

і I
THE BEST SPAINS MEDICINE

:Pimple to the worst dcrstnWus Sere.
With Hilarity.

How are yon and Мій Smut» 
Does she smile on your suit P 
Imile on it P She actually laugh*
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Cares Every Form of Inflammation.

Lockhart’» Life ol Scott in rotated two 
especial occasions in wliob James Hogg 
figured in such games. One was a Ismens 
foot-ball match played on the classic mead 

of Sel-

pasy to Take r 
baey to Operate

wwwn

Notches on 
The Stick

Ї 141*. <
ol Carterhaugh. between the 
kirk end ol Yarrow, when the Duke of 
Boccleugh, and numbers of other nobles 
and gentlemen, as well as ladies of rank, 
were present. When the different parties 

to the ground with pipes playing, the 
Duke of Boccleugh ratiei his ancient ban- 

called the banner ol Bellenien, which

ч: MfiSf:! _

'’'f \ «О Kttrlck Swett !”
The jtniai Shepherd ! fell of boisterous glee 
A« any schoolboy; dreamer of fairy dreams,—
Rapt wanderer by lonely glens and 
More tbnn aught < lee had he the making o' me,
From earliest childhood 'teas my lot to be 
Charm’d with he music; with the witching «learns 
He caught from Bltland ; and bis speech which teems 
With rustic mtrtbfulness, uncurbed and tree.
How like hie own sweet mountain lark he teems.

—Bob Wanlock.
The Duchess of Bncclengh, when dying,

, requested of her lord s bequest to
trick Shepherd. There wu a little farm, 
ol seventy moorland acres, Altrive, on the 
Yarrow, which he gave rent free for life ; to 
this the Shepherd afterward added a farm 
of ampler dimensions, on the opposite bank 
of the river, known as Mount Benger ; and 
there Hogg reared the home in which bis 
remaining years were spent. But his suc
cesses were never in sheep-raising ; there 
were his losses He had thriving neighbors 
all around him ; but they “tended no flocks 
upon Parnassus hill,” had no excursions to 
make, to Edinburgh, to look sfter proofs, 
or to Fairyland to hunt up Kilmeny. These 
were plodders, who spent little time in 
hunting or fiihing, or blowing the airy bub
bles ot the imagination. His literary suc
cesses were uncomprehended by them ; but 
they perfectly understood the reasons of his 
stock hilares. Howitt, on visiting Yarrow, 
after the Shepherd's death had some amus
ing impressions from the comments ot these 
ttriity peisants upon their famous and re
cent neighbor. An old farmer and his wife 
“blamed Hogg extremely for takng Mount 
Benger. ‘Perhaps,’ I observed, ‘be did 
not find that little farm cf A’triva enough 
to maintain him.’ ’Why should he not ?’ 
asked they. ‘He has netting to do there 
bat look after bis own little flock—that was 
all be had to care for—and that was the 
proper business ot a man that called him
self the “Ettrick Shepherd”—as though 
there was never a shepherd in Ettrick but 
himself. ... But he was always wantirg 
to take great farms, without any money to 
stock them. He was hand and glove with 
great men in Edinburgh. Protestor Wil
son, Scott, and the tike : he was aye going 
to Abbottslord and L-.rJ Napier’s ; and so 
'bethought himself a very great min too, 
and Mrs. Hogg thought herself a great 
woman, and looked down on their neigh- 
b„rs. These poets think nothing’s good 
enough for them. Hogg paid the Duke no 
rent, but he caught his fish, and killed his 
gtms ; he was a desperate fellow for fishit g 
and shooting. If people did not do just 

■ what he wanted, he soon let them know his 
mind, and tbit without much ceremony.” 
Here was a mirror with some features 
reflected ; but the honor a man finds abroad 
is not alwaj s accorded him in the little 
borough to which he belongs ; knowing 
him very well, they know him not at all. 
Yet, with ill, the peasantry ol the vale of 
Ettrick have now an honest pride in their 
famous Shepherd, and the spirit that dic
tated the foregoing remarks has probably 
departed. They know indeed, thit he was 
not a shining example of worldly prudence 
but they understand, better than their 
fathers, that to be a poet was his pre emi-

U,

Hood’sь

earns

ESSchcrtoosilitis. wind colic and Whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

know you•aid: “Tea
have takes s pill tiU IS 1» all 
•ver.” see. a I- Hood ft Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Мам.
Th* only fine to take with Hood’s Sassavarfflr

PillsI : ner,
being given by Laly Ann Soott to young 
Walter Scott, he rode round the field de
ploying it ; and when Sir Walter led on the 
men ol Selkirk, then the Earl of Home,with 
Jamea Hogg as his aide-de-camp, led on the 
men ol Yarrow. The other occasion was 
at the annual festival ot St. Bonau’s Well, 
when James Hogg need to preside as cap
tain ot border bowman, in Lincoln green, 
with broad bine bonnets ; and when, already 
verging on three-score, he used often to 
join at the exploits of racing, wrestling.
or hammer-throwing, and would carry eff
the prizes, to universal astonishment ; 
afterwards presiding, too, at the banqnt t in 
the evt ning, with great eclat, supported by 
Sir Walter Scott, Professor Wilton, Dr. 
Adam Ferguson, and Peter Robertson.”

The bird has gone ! but the beautiful 
vales of Yarrow and of Tweed remain, an! 
the region of the shepherd’s home,— 
peopled by his genius, and that of the 
greater Minster, with roman is or fairy 
forms,—is still there. There are the hill» 
and vahs, consecrated by that sweetest 
vision Kilmeny; and there the ragged 
heights of Bodsbeck rite between Moffat 
and Ettrick-dale, haunted by his ‘Brownie.’ 
There the traveller, on his way to the 
poet’s birth-place and his grave, may still 

to St. Ronan’s Well, and St. Mary’s 
Lake, on Yarrow, and may pause there, if 
he would muse alone on the vanished shad- 

And as he comes to

:

I Пson’s Anodyne Lini
ment for more than fifty years in my family. 
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat, 
stiners. cramps, sore stomach, rheumatism, 

□ lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc., 
and found it always good in every way. 

ver Thomas Cl eland. South Robbinston, Maine.

I I have used your Job 
ent for more than nft’“Best Liver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pillsing a bookseller, were he a man of any 
taste ; for, unless he wishes to w ject an 
author altogether, he can have no interest 
in asserting what he does not- think. But 
the plague is. they never read works them
selves, but give them to their minions, with 
whom there never fails to lark a literary 
jealousy ; and whose suggestions may be 
uniformly rf girded as anything but troth. 
For my own part, I know that I have al
ways been looked upon by the learned part 
of the community as an intruder in the 
paths of literature, and every opprobrium 
has been thrown on me from that quarter. 
The troth is that I am ao. The walks of 
learning are occupied by a powerful aristo- 
crary, who deem that province their own 
peculiar right; elee, what would avail all 
their dear bought collegiate honors and de

grees P”
In 1831, or shortly before his death, 

Hogg visited London, and was there the 
lion of a few days ; he had incense in the 
parlors cf the nobility, and sat at their 
leasts, with the literate and public men 0* 
the day. Doubtless the excitement ol that 
time was unfavorable to his health, and by 
overtaxing him, hastened his death. On 
his return, an ovation awaited him at 
Peebles, when, alter a dinner at the town- 
hall, with his friend Wilson, in the chair, 
be heard the rustling ot the laurel again, 
and knew hv the highest attestation that he 
was a child of fame. But U was the cry in 
the ear about to grow dull ; the fire in the 
heart whose flsma leaped before expiring. 
“He never afterwards seemed himself 
again." That he was listless, they say, 
and feeble, and tried to rally, but never 
did. A dropsical complaint had been for 

time developing, and on the 21st of 
November, 1835, aller some days of in
sensibility, he breathed his last as ca mly, 
and with as little pain, as he ever fell 
asleep in his gray plaid on the hillside.’

It was a dull and chill November day 
when the funeral procession left the farm 
at Mount Benger, and moved slowly along 
the vale of Ettrick, to the funeral-yard. 
There was sadness in the walk, and sorrow 
in the faces ol those shepherds, bearing to 
his rest the most illustrions of their guild, 
in Scotland ; but most affecting and even 
imposing, it was to see that majestic figure 
of John Wilson bowed over the coflio of 
his triend, his great frame convulsed with 
grief, to see him standing at the grave 
“after every one else had left it, with his 
head uncovered and his long hair waving 
in the wind, and the tears literally running 
down his cheeks.” The Kirk-yard ol Et
trick is only a lew yards from the poet’s 
biith-place. It is an old buridl place, 
where lie the ashes ot many generations ; 
but the kirk itself is comparatively recent. 
The shepherd’s grave lies nearly cintrai in 
the yard, and is marked by a stone, erect
ed by his widow. The atone is said to be 
a handtome one with a sculptured harp 
upon it, and this inscription :

the Et-
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Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 
elegantly finished.

Here Are Two Distinct Styles.
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4owe of greatness.

Ettrick-kitk, he may look along the lonely 
slopes of the “monotonoos green moun
tains,” looking softly bright under the 
evening sky, and dotted over with their 
white flocks. He may see, too. how 
“beautifully dark" they can appear, 
the winds come sweeping and roaring” 

that great solitary sheep-walk, un
obstructed, save by a house, remotely ris
ing here and there, aa he approaches, or a 

bre cluster of firs; and the rain clouds 
with frowning impatience swell the 

and the a wilt rushing

і
1

l

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY.“when

handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.1і A veryover
rі Ї

some
eom

4 water courses 
river in the narrow vale below. And by 
and by, he will come to Ettrick-house, 
where this child of phantasy first looked at 
the world, that to him was clothed with 
supernal beauty, and where he passionate
ly rejoiced in the days when that golden 
bowl was lull ol life, that here lies broken 
beside the fountain. Rut all are gone 1 
There is not one of all that haunted time- 
no lingering white-hiired bard of all that 
bright circle to sigh with the Border 

Minstrel,—

l I

II A

tl “Seems as, to me oi all bereft,
Sole friends the woods and streams were left; 
And thus I love them better fctill,
Even in extremity of ill.
By Yarrow’s stream still let me stray,
Though none should guide mv feeble way; 
Still let the breeie down Ettricke breafc, 
Although it chill my withered cheek ;
Still lay my head by Teviot etonu’
Though there, forgotten and alone.
The Bard may draw his pa-ting groan.”

Pastor Feux.

Р-Л
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DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.
serviceable and comfortable car-Perhaps one of the most 

riages built.

For prices and all information apply to

F ent vocation.
He was married, in 1820, to Margaret 

Phillips, an Annandale lady ; and having a 
well-stocked term, and some £1,000 in 
cash, they were not in ill circumstances to 
set up a tome. Here, at Mount Benger, 
much literary work was dene. Indeed, 
when we consider his disadvantages, and 
the late period cf life at which he com
menced, the amount of his work is as 
astonishing as the quality of the beat of it.
There are some 31 volumes ; of which this 
is a partial list : “The Queen s Wake’ ;
“The Pilgrims of the Sun” ; “The Hunting 
ot Badliwe” ; “Mador cf the Moor ;
- Poetic Mirror" ; “Dramatic Tales,” 2 
vols; “Brownie of Bodsbeck,” 2 vole;
“Winter Evening Tales,” 2 vole ; “Sacred 
Melodies” ; “Border Garland” ; "Jacobite 
Relics of Scotland,” 2 vole ; “The Spy” ;
“Queen Hynde” ; “The Three Perils ot 
Man,” 3 vole; “The Three Perils of 
Woman,” 3 vole ; ■ 'Confessions of a Sin
ner”; "The Shepherd’s Calender”, 2 vole;
“A Selection of Songs” ; “The Queer 
Book”; “The Royal Jubilee”; “The 
Mountain Bard” ; "The Forest Minstrel. ’
Few ot these books are now much
read; but in most of them there are re- square . .
markable passages that arrest the reader, looks sirgular, has, instead of Gothic ones 
and testify what the writer with greater square door ways and square, very tall 
concentrativeness and reliance on his sash windows.” Within, -like most of the 

peculiar faculty, m'ght have ac- country churches of Scotland, it is a plain 
complished. He was too eager to invade fabric, plainly fitted up with seats, and a 

all fields, and emulate all success. His plain pulpit.”
.peaking out propensity led him to utter With respect to the poet » esteem for 
shsrp comment on the treatment which he, sports, and proficiency in exploits of that 
in common with other authors, experienced kind, it is sail that he “,n h« younger year,

displayed much sgility snd strength in the 
border games ; and in hie matured years 
was often one of the umpires at them. In

IN BED FOR WEEKS.
Rides as easy as a cradle.And Every Breath ehe Drew Was an Excru

ciating Pain-Rheumatism had Fasten
ed his Talons on his Prey-South Ameri
can Cure Snatched her fromlhls Grasp.lr* M

JAMES HOOO.
The Ettrick shepherd.

Who was born .1 Ettrick Hall, 1770, and died at 
Alttive Lake, the 21st. Nov. 1835.

“When the dark clouds ol winter pass away from 
the crest ot Ettrick-pen, and the snmmits of the 
nearer-lying mountains, which unround the scene 
of his repose, and the yellow gow-m opens its bosom 
by the banks of the mountain stream, lo welcome 
the lights and shadows of the spring returning c . — 
the land, many are the wild daisies that adorn the 
turf that covers the remains ol the Ettrick Shep-

Sc wrote Henry Scott Riddell. A round 
him in kindred duit; and near by the 

of William Liidlaw, “the far-famed

“For fifteen jears I had been troubled 
with rheumatitm. It had settled in my 
batk. At times the pain was so severe as 
to entirely lay me up tor weeks at a time. 
I was )uet tbout discouraged and had 
given up hope when I was recommended 
to try South American Rheumatic Cure I 
did so. The first bottle enabled me to 
leave my bed, and in one week from the 
time I commenced its use I was completely 
cured. It is undoubtedly the best remedy 
in the woild for rheumatism " Mr. John 
Beaumont, Elora, Ont.

John Edgecombe & Sons,I*1 I V

1 Mi Т».prederioton.
Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.

ИК
covering it with hie person as well as he 
could to protect it Irom the showering

,?Captain Chaplin, seeing him quietly 
seated while everybody else was at work, 
ordered him in peremptory tones to ‘get 
down and help put out the fire.1

Thé young gunner’s-mate stayed where 
he was. and replied calmly :

‘Don’t you see, sir, I can t ? For if 1 do, 
the sparks will fall into the powder. Il I 
get down, captain, we shall all go up !

Notwithstanding the terrible danger, 
Captain Chaplin could not repress a smile, 
and Davis’s heroic action

ІHE KEPT HI8 BEAT.
A Captain’s Heroic Action w»« Rewarded 

With Promotion.
During one of the naval engagements of 

the late wer, a sailor by the name of John 
Davis performed an act ot bravery that has 
rarely been.equalled. While the battle was 
at its height, a shell entered the Vail* у 
City, of which ship Davie waa gunner’s- 
mate, and exploded on the berth-deck, set

ting it on fire.
Captain Ch,plain, the commander of the 

vessel, jumped down into the magazine, 
and while directing hi* men to extinguish 
the fl lines, passed up with his own hands 
the loose cylinders ot powder. The fire- 
woiks on board became igoited. • Rockets 
whizzed and blue lights blazed up in the 
very midst of the ammunition, 
room caught fire, and it seemed as if the 
Valley City must be blown to pieces.

John Davis, appreciating the danger, 
and desirous of doing all in his power to 
avert it, jumped up on an open barrel of 
gunpowder and sat down on the head,

Was the old Better!
Ever since the last eirthquakes, says a 

letter from Athens the immediara ruin of 
the Parthenon has been a foregone con
clusion in case another earthquake should 

before certain contemplated repairs

grave
Will o'Phaup, who for feats cf frolic, 
agility and strength, had no equal in that 
day.” This memorial was erected to his 

by the Shepherd himself, who 
also “gloried aa much in the sports, feats 
and exploits of the borders, as in poetry.” 
The vale in whjph he lies is quiet and 
sequestered. ‘‘Ettrick kirk li ts its head 
with a friendly air. ■ It is built ol the native 
adamantine rock, the whinstone : haj a 

Battlementcd tower ; and, what

і
іmemory occur 

are made.
The writer of the letter declares that, 

though we have been taught to believe that 
only the beat material was used in con- 
striictirg the Parthenon, as a matter ot fact

I
V/Captain Chaplin could not repress a 

and Davis’s heroic action was rewarded 
alter the battle by immediate promotion.

rded

the builders employed first-class marble on 
the outride only, where the eye could see it. 
Faulty stones within, after the building be
came roofless, invited the destructive work 
of rain, frost and heat.

The rotten blocks are not only a menace 
to the structure, but a striking testimony 
to the fact that ancient architecture had its 
illusions, and like modern architecture, was 
sometimes proof that builders were ‘ 
less about “truth in the inward parts.”

TEN YEARS IN THE TOILS.

South Américain Kidney Cure Loosed the 
Bonds »nd Freed the Prleoner-It Re
lieves In Six Honrs.
“This is to certify that after taking eix 

bottles of South American Kidney Carol 
am completely cured ot stricture and 
gravel, h-ving suffered from these com
plaints for over ten years. I felt retie! al
most immediately, and after taking three 
bottle» felt greatly improved. I continued 
its use until I was satisfied I was perfectly 
curedWilli» Goff, Chippewa, Ont.

-V

own
The shell-

*4:
csre-

Novel Wrl In*.
•Pushpen thinks he has struck a new note 

in fiction.’
Tc mutt be a bank note.’

■irom his publishers,—who contemned the 
authors they fleeced, for their shiftless im
providence : “I would nenr object trnet-
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back ao that fl*y fall on each aid* of the 
wheel. These would probably be rather 
heavy and cumbersome for summer, but

IWWWWiWH —.j—l.—

Woman And 
Her Work Bicycle Footwearanother model is divided half way up the 

middle of the hack, between the plaits, 
and lined with pieces of the same material, 
hemmed on the bottom and cut large 
enough to allow the skirt to be drawn on 
like trousers. This is said to be perfectly 
secure in the strongest wind and to hang 
perfectly when walking, 
supposed to have its separate merits, but 
generally there is very little difference in 
effect between them ; it is the jacket that 
gives individuality to the suit, and the 
variety in style, cut, and mode of trimming 
is simply bewildering. Serge covert cloth 
tweed, and Venetian cloth are the favorite 
materials just now, but for warm weather 
there are the daintest and coolest of pique 
and lined suits. The jackets may be either 
loose or tight fitting but they must be 
short, and the eton or bolero shape 
is very popular. Close fitting double breast
ed jackets which only reach to the waist are 
very desirable as they do not catch the 
wind, and annoy the wearer by blowing 
nearly off when she has to face a strong 
gale. A pretty costume of tan cloth is 
made in this style, and has black silk re
vers and collar, large smoked-pearl but
tons, and a vest of white lawn frills edged 
with yellow lace.

Another jaunty little jacket of this style 
Ьм a queer little coat tail at the back, a 
pointed front, and rows of black braid form
ing a belt finish on the edge.

A very swell cycling gown is of f awn 
cloth with lacing of white moire on the 
coat. White drill or pique may be sub
stituted, and made to button on. so that it 
can be removed and laundried,

Another, a loose sacquc, coat is perfect
ly straight and loose in the back, and the 
revers are piped wiih white and arranged 
to button across or be lett open.

For the damsel who likes a rather strik
ing costume when she sallies out on her 
wheel, is one of green tweed with two 
points of white cloth set in the skirt just 
at each side of the centre of the front 
breadth, at the foot. These points are 
trimmed round with black braid in military 
fashion, and the same idea is carried out in 
the coit, which is a jaunty little mess 
jacket with slightly pointed fronts trimmed 
up each side just where the last dart would 
be in a bodice, with the same design in 
braiding and opening over a vest of white 
surah ; a wide linen coll ir, and a scarlet 
tie finish the eostume.

Another costume which is very stunning 
indeed but too conspicuous for good taste, 
is of deep red cloth, the j icket having 

collar and cuffs of black and white

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦)YNE
SoOOOOOOUtfOOOWHWOOOOWO'"'

I .esreely know wMtber old bachdors 
ore os much ont ol dite os old moidl now, 
but somehow I scarcely think lhsy on ; the 
letter boring clanged within the poet ten 
years into the alert. businesslike thorough
ly up to dote, “bachelor woman" but who- 
erer knew « bachelor long put hie prime 
who was not eonrinoed that he bad only to 
aak and hare the meet charming girl ol hie 
acquaintance, or whs was not seriously 
conrinced that erery beautiful end wealthy 
widow, erery blushing debutante, end erery 
mother with marriageable daughters was 
“making a dead set at him!" The older 
the bachelor the more conrinced ol hie own 
attractiveness does he become, until after 
sixty it is scarcely sale for a woman 
commonly civil to him lest he should sus
pect her ot harboring «orne kind of design 
upon him ; and hie life is .pent in concoct
ing plana to defeat the Tarions schemes he 
is sure are being hourly laid to deprive 
him of hi» liberty. Curious to relate thia 
dear old aunt seems to curionsly under
rate the attraction of younger men and it 
j. really amusing to watch him when in 
their society. Should » charming girl 
pass, of their acquaintance, he never for 

instant doubts that the bright blush 
and sweet smile accompanying her bow 
are tributes to his manly charms, instead 
of thesa of handsome Charlie, or athletic 
Dick beside him. X suppose a lifetime of 
self worship has made him that way1 poor 
soul, and he is scarcely to hé blamed for, 
his little ways, but they are funny to the 
looker on, all the same.

I cannot quite endorse all that is 
said about the meekness, humility, and 
general tendency to self effacement ot 
old maids for 1 hare known many ! who 
held their own valiantly in the world, 
and utterly relused to be effaced by any
one, but one thing is quite certain—they 
are under no pleasing allueioa as
to the position they stand in with 
regnrd to young girls, and cirefully 
avoid placing themselves at a disadvantage 
by entering into competition with them in 
nny way, this showing their good 
and avoiding many a snub and heartache 

girls are 1er more cruel to older wo- 
tothe elders of

У.............. If you ride a wheel, we have just the Footwear you require.

LADIES’ CANVAS LEGGINS, in B'ue, Black an’ Tan Colors.
LADIES' COMBINATION BICYCLE SHOE AND LEGGIN, in Cloth, Black, 

or Ox Blood Dongola.
MEN’S BICYCLE SHOES and BALMORALS, in all the best shapes and colors.

..................... AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY......................

1ENT Etch skirt is ;ation.
oble hearted Family 
lammation; such as 
>up, catarrh, chaps, 
ore throat, earache, 
, mumps, muscular 
, sprains, stiff joints, 
ina muscle nervine. ;

WATERBURY & RISING,son’s Anodyne Lini- 
years in my family, 
coughs, sore throat, 
rniach, rheumatism, 
he, neuralgia, etc., 
yd in every way.
Robbinston, Maine. 

Mseases” Mailed Free, 
in *0», Boston. Mass.

61 King and 212 Union Street.

to be A Fair and Beautiful Complexioncomfort experienced, the almost impossi
bility of walking and the heat and constric
tion ; and will understand what I mean. 
Golf stockings do away with all this, and 
are quite ns desirable as 1st as trimness 
and modesty are concerned, covering the 
leg quite ns effectually as either leather or 
doth.

The latest cycling gloves ire made of 
silk or cotton net, in tan, or white, and with 
leather palms to make them durable. The 
np to date cyclist also carries a cycling fan- 
which has a cycling pirty painted 
white satin background ; but what earthly 
use she can find tor such a ballroom trille, 
is a mystery.

16ES! <y Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,
And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of

icted and SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS
.And FOTTiLD’S

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
Styles.

Dr. Cunpbdl-, Wtibr. ud Fould1. Ansutc So.p aro *n«w>tt«d per-
hcllyвїїтр'Гввог’їговінГвйCOO"івагшт - WUm b, m.U toc. -d si per box; йж 

Address all mall orders toarge boxes, $5. tioap, 60c.
H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO,, Whiltul. Agents.

one on a

Sold bt all Druggists nc Canada.
Astra.

we were passing. One of the party spoke 
ot him as the exponent of what is best in 
humanity.

The Russian lady exclaimed in English to 
the gentleman who had last spoken : “How 
can you, an American, give to him a place 
that is occupied by your own Longfellow ? 
Longfellow is the universal poet. He is 
better known, too, am eng foreigners, than 
any one, except their own poets. Then she 
began repeating:

««I stood on the bridge at midnight.
As the docks were striking the hour,

And the moon rose o'er the city 
Behind the dark church tower/'

She added, ‘X long to visit Boston that I 
may stand on the bridge.’

In the company was an English captain 
returning from the Zulu war, n typical Bri- 
tiah soldier with every characteristic ol lis 
class. As soon as the Russian lady had 
concluded, he aaid, ‘I can giye you some
thing better than that,’ and began in t voice 
like a trumpet :

"Tell

Wonderful Forethought.
MOBBID AND NBBDLBBB. The habit of companies which insure 

against accidents to compel their patrons 
to resort to the courts to recover in case ol 
injury was; the occasion of this singular 
thoughtfulness, told by the president of a 
large accident company :

•Some time ago,’ he said, ‘a large policy
holder in my company was run over by a 
Brooklyn trolley car and his right leg 
painfully crushed. He remained conscious 
alter the shock for three minutes, during 
which time he pulled out his watch and 
called the attention of the crowd to the 
fact that it was just fifteen minutes ot 
twelve. His policy expired at noon, and 
his foresight was rewarded by the immedi
ate payment ot his weekly indemnity with
out controversy or litigation.’

Everybody can Make Some Friend. II They 
Care to try.

The old doctor impatiently threw down 
the book of poems which he had been 
reading. ‘It is one long groan from cover 
to cover The said. ‘Nota living creature, 
apparently, appreciates or loves the woman 
who wri es it. Our literature is full of such 
despairing cries for sympathy. They re
call an odd little incident which happened 
when 1 was in Italy years ago.

-There is a church, Santa Croce, in 
Florence which is known as the West* 
minster Abbey ol Italy. It is filled with the 
tombs of her great rulers, poets and 
painters. They crowd the church and the 
quiet cloisters which encircle a shady 
square outside. Walking one day in these 
cloisters, I tonnd in one corner a grave 

which was a marble slab w-th the ra

il
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r all purposes.

sense,
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since
men, than vonng men are 
their own sex, and are not slow to let the 
old maid feel her position.

over
scription in Italian :

* »To the memory of a woman who was 
greatly loved.1 _

•Beneath it were U13 words in trench, 
written with a pencil : ‘O woman, who was 
greatly loved, pity me, whom no one loves !»

•A handsome young girl sat near under 
the trees, a book in her hand. Her 
fashionable clothes her whole air an! bear
ing, showed ease and prosperity, but her 
face was sullen with discontent and gloom.
I noticed that she looked at me keenly as I 
turned after reading the words, and could 
not avoid the inference that she had written 
them, and was looking at me to note their 
effect. Just as the woman who wrote 
these poems has sent out in them a prayer 
for sympathy.

•I was busy tor a brief time sketching a 
sculptured angel over the tomb, and while 
I stood there several tourists passed and 
read the pencilled words.

‘Ah, poor creature !' they would cry and 
express their pity in every modern tongue. 
The gloom deepened on the girl’s face with 
each word. She evidently believed herself 
banned and barred among human beings, 
set apart to misery and solitude, and pitied 
herself with all of her soul.1

•Presently a wholesome English girl, 
with her brother, paused and read the writ
ing. ‘Nonsense !' was her sole comment.

•What do you mean P’ the man cried, in
dignantly.

‘The writer of that must be a grown wo
man. Why should any woman not a luna
tic be friendless ? The world is full of hon
est, good people. Let her go to work and 
make herself beloved. It is her own fault 
if she stands alone.1

•She passed on, and I saw that the other 
woman had risen and was looking after her 
with fliminz anger in her eyes.

‘1 never saw either of them again, and 1 
do not know whether the chance words bore 
any fruit ; but whenever I read such morbi., 
sickly cries for pity as these poems, I re
member the brief sermon ot the English 
girl in Santa Croce.1 ______

THE UN1FEB3AL POET.

Longfellow May be Regarded as Soch II 
Popularity Counts.

An incident described in the Independ- 
ent by Prof. E. A. Grosvenor gives a strik
ing illustration ot the fact that Longfellow's 
poems have sung themselves into the hearts 
of men and women of miny nationalities.. 
The incident occurred in 1879 on board 
the French steamer Donai, bound from 
Constantinople to Marseilles. We con
dense the description.

One evening, as we were quilting the 
Straits of Bonifacio, some one remarked at 
dinnsr that though Victor Hugo was bora 
in Paris, the earliest improssionn of his life 
were received in Corsica, close to which

me not in mournful numbers 
і is but an empty dream."

His recitation of the entire poem was 
marked by the common English upheaval 
and down-letting of the voice in each line ; 
but it was evident that he loved what he 
was repeating.

Then stall, lank, gray-haired Scotch- 
man, who seemed always communing with 
himself, suddenly commenced :

no (lock, however watched and 
tint one dead lamb 1b there."

He repeated only a tew stanzas, but ap- 
parently could hive given the whole poem 
had he wished.

For myself, T know that my contribution 
•My Lost Youth,” beginning :

•«Often I think of the beautiful town 
That is seated by the sea ;

Often in thought go up and down.
The pleasant streets of that dear old town, 

And my youth comes back to me.
A handsome, olive checked young man, 

a Greek educated and living in England, 
said, “How do you like this?” Then he 
began to sing :

LileThe bicycle season is here once more, 
and the gay bicycle miid is out on htr 
wheel and arrayed more gloriously than 

for the swellest of modiites. and the

revers,
striped silk, and a waist belt ot white kid. 
A black tie spotted with white, is knotted 
loosely under the revers. These very 
fancy costumes are neither ladylike nor 
serviceable, and another model, a brown 
tweed with eton coat the revers of 
which are edged with tan cloth 
and finished with rows of narrow black 
braid, ii far more trim looking, and in 
much better style. A very fresh and 
pretty summer wheeling dress, is of white 
pique made with strapped seams, the revers 
and cuffs covered with pink pique edged

ever,
best of ladies tailors have been laboring 
unceasingly to add grace and beauty to the 
cycling costume which has not been con
sidered just what it should be as far as 
beauty is concerned up to the present time. 
Sid to relate, the goal does not seem to 
have been reached yet in spite ot all the 
improvements that have been made in the

tended,"There is

was ‘past two years.
True su pet flous material has been dis

carded, skirts shortened openings skilfully 
defended against possible accident, and 
mysterious combinations of buttons and 
elastics have effected wonders in the 
agement of a skirt in a high wind ; but yet 
the costume which can really make a figure 
of generous proportions appear to

wheel has still to be invented !

with white braid.
A coat that bids fair to rival the eton, is 

the short belted Norfolk jacket coming 
about four inches below the waist an I hav
ing a belt of light leather running under 
all the plaits ex sept the one in the back. 
It can either he made loose like a coat or 
as close fitting as the wearer wishes and 
is often made with a yoke having three 
short points in the back outlined with 
braid. Another belted coat is of пату 
blue serge, fastening close up to the throat 
with but one revere, which, with the collar 
and caffs is ot white cloth covered with 

of narrow blue braid.
The latest and best authorities on cycl

ing garments assert that it is quite impos
sible for any woman to htve the proper 
ankle motion which is absolutely essential 
to enable her to indulge in long trips,wilh- 
ont fatigue, if she persists in wearing high 
laced boots. The only proper foot and 
leg coverings, which give absolute freedom 
to every muscle and sinew and allow a free 
circulation of the air which does much to 
stimulate and refresh the rider. Anyone 
who has gone for a long 
day wearing high, tight cloth leggings 
will remember the feeling of miserable dis-

iCY. man-

r night !"Stsrs of the eumme 
Far in yon szare deeps 

Hide, hide your golden light !
She sleeps !

My lady sleeps 1 
Sleeps 1

The captrn ol the Donai was not her 
regular commander, but an officer ot the 
national navy, who was in charge only for 
a few voyages. To our astonishment, in 
accents so Gallic that one discerned with 
difficulty that he was attempting English, 
lie intoned :

omfortable car- 
:rad!e.

advant
age on a
If we could only be like brave soldiers and 
always keep our lace to the foe we shnuld 
do well enough, but alas we can’t, and it 
i, the back view that is so trying. Opinions 
vary greatly as to whether women in gen
eral look well on wheels ; for my own part 
I have seen but one, who was really at her 
best on her wheel ; and but two or three 
who looked well when wheeling. There is 
something about the knee motion which is 
fatal to grace, and poetry of motion. 
A great deals depends upon 
I know, and any woman who wants to 
make the best possible appearance when 

strict attention to her

During the Year 1897.
For full particulars see advertisements, or apply tff'

LEVER BROS., Ltd., 13 Scon Si.. TORONTO
1
1.1: Sons, ПІІ1І nery, 

Dress Making.

JlB
1 »

« Zse eeds of neet fair valeeug fast, 
Ven trough an Alpaen veelage past 
A yout. who bore meed snow and eece 
A bannair veed decs strange deveec, 

Excelsiorr !'

Irove

Nona of the other passengers contributed 
but already six nationalities had spoken^ 
Scotch, Russian, Greek, French, English 
and American. As we rose from the table 
and went up on deck to watch the lights 
glimmering in Napoleon’s birthplace, Ajac
cio, the Russian lady said :

•Do you suppose there is any other poet 
of any county, living or dead, from whom 
so many ot us could have quoted P Not 

Not even Shakespeare or Victor 
Hugo or Homer.1

1l Union Sts.
the costume,

V іis person as well as he 
; irom the showering

cycling must pay
dress. It seems to be generally conceded 
thst the divided skirt more nearly ap
proaches grace thin any other when on the 
wheel, but off the wheel it is hopeless, and 
for that reason many object to it, since a 
costume that would prevent one from 
wheeling to a pc-nio or attending any 

~ gathering at a distance where it would be 
V an advantage to be able to make nee of 

ones wheel, and yet where a more correct 
costume than the divided skirt, would be 
required. Therefore many designs in 
bicycle costumes have come ont this spring 
and the wheelwoman has her choice.

Simple circular skirts are prefered by 
elaborate mod-

seeing him quietly 
idy else was at work, 
mptory tones to ‘get 
>ut the fire.’ 
r’s-mate stayed where 
calmly :

ir, I csn’tP For if I do, 
into the powder. It I 
we shall ml go up !’ 
the terrible danger, • 
ild not repress a smile, IV 
■ action was rewarded 
immediate promotion.

one. -AT-
Mrs J. J. McDonald’s]

ESTABLISHMENT

MONCTON, N.: B.
Will be found the latest Parisian styles «d nee 

est models.

vision end ell work guaranteed. Write for per- 
ticulere end priées.

І Іwalk on a mild
Private Cure for Alcoholism.

have all desireAny man or woman can 
for intoxicating liquor removed in 2 or 3 

cured in three
і

stamped 4Л4

JFi847.ROGERSBROS£A
he Ssss*Sïï*5^îK8]
[Meriden Britannia Co.

W

days an і be permanently 
weeks. Medicine taken pnvattly—no
body need no—does not in ter 1ère with 
business duties and the immediate results 
are normal sleep, appeti'e, and clear brain 
and all without exercising any self denial. 
Investigation invited—Undeniable 
mony sert sealed A. Hutton Dixon, 129 
Avenue Road, Toronto, Canada.

1 IN THE TOILS.

Lldnev Care Loosed the 
d the Prisoner—It Re
ars.
y that after taking cix 
aerican Kidney Cure I 
red ot " stricture and 
lered from these corn- 
years. I felt relief al

and after taking three 
improved. I continued 
latufied I was perfectly 
f, Chippewa, Ont.

Мій Jessie Campbell MocLtesti-

many women to the 
els and these are merely cut shorter than 
the ordinary walking skirt and lined with 
silk just across the front in order to make 
the movement of the knees easy, 
designs show skirts plaited in front, or 
made with double sides independent of the

more TEACHEROF PIANOFORTE,
BT. BTSFHBK, IT. в.

Th. “ Lwohtttsfcv Mstho4“i>lso ‘‘.SyrtbsS
чадоев..!

Mr.JOT. WHITLOCK

4
НЄ Knew.

Teacher—Now I have explained to you 
the difference between good and evil, toll 
me what sort ol little boys to to Heivan. 

Billy Snooks (promptly)—Dsad ’one.
Other

™ is . J4
.
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I THOUGHT І
ТНАТКІкЕО

where men have been вже Wlicr 1MB TMIr 
» Northern Meters.bSten°bj°one 0» these reptiles have oom«

«assagg
hsltsn Ledlee

гяяякоия І1ИІІ1І'
Fighter >>

■ ШОЖЯ
, at least, csn never beSouthern w 

accused of being afraid of fresh sir, end 
in the South one sees fewer esses of nervous 
prostration then anywhere else in the Unit
ed States, writes a Southern women. The 
real Southern woman takes things easy, 
and she rarely ever lives in » hi dly ventilat
ed house. Houses, as a general rule, are 
not any too well built here. The doors 
do not fit, and the windows often admit air 
at the top when they are dosed.

From Tennessee to the jump-ой plane in 
Florida I believe that more bedding is put 
to air in the morning sun each day than in 
ell the Middle and New England States 
put together. The mattresses, pillows and. 
bed clothes are hung over the piasza rail
ings, or on the fence, till, looking out on 
jour neighbors’ backyards, jou a’most 
feel as if you were in the midst of a Mass- 
achusstts house-cleaning epidemic.

The kitcb ns are often separated from 
the house by a latticed porch; or, if the 
house is built in a more modern way, there 
usually a big back porch, well covered, at 
the rear of the house, and on this back 
porch the mistress of the mansion makes 
the salads, prepares dainty desserts, and if 
there is but one servant and a large family, 
she sits there in the cool of the morning 
and shells the yeas and prepares the other 
vegetables for dinner, and does mu:h of 
the work which a Noithem housekeeper 

I does in a hot kit then.
And then there ' is the alternoon nap- 

1 Ont e at a Tennessee mountain resort, in 
which all the guests were Southerners, 

' save bill a dozen, I took some notes on 
1 the nap question, and I found that not a 

them who had been born

Kn, Tsiutats a Very Dawawows
OleeeBaege.

•Ha’S an independent sort of fellow, the 
tarantula,’ said a mining engineer who re
sided for several years in Arizona, m the 
New York Sun. ‘He’s an awkward walker, 
sometimes sprawling like a crab, and again
lifting himself, stiffly upright on his long.
htiry lege, eo thst he suggests the idee 
that he is walking on stilts. He can run 
fast on occasion; hut, whatever style of 
getting along be may adopt at any time, 
there is always a devil-may-os ra swagger 
to his gait, which saya as plainly as words 
could: ‘I’ma fighter, and dangerous, and 
1 know it ; snd you know it. Don’t pick 

room.’ The best look-

.

pede’s crawling upon ,. ,

snake, cause, a serious sloughicg tiom the 
wound during the p ogrets of recovery.

TBLBOMAPH ЖВ8ВАЯВВ.

!

Щ<у,

г tt MAN I
t н°.*й:5їїї;“?й."™

In health, felt tired «nd 
out, complained of dizzi

ness. biliousness, backaches 
and headaches. “Is liver and 
kidneys were out of order. 
He thought to get jvcdl by
^g.«sh,m8Ae-d Гьеп 
the ending. He fell a 
to Bright’s disease 1 The 
money he ought to h»veІ5І 
vested In a safe, reliable 
remedy went for a tombstone.

ipl à.1
down
wornhi-

Is ;
І

rattle-
f'j '

J
: (Pі it ABOUT

Interesting Ezperlene. ot Messenger, to CUT
sod County.

•The telegraph messenger,’ ssid an old- 
deliver гоевБ-

tr
™g feature about the tarantula is his furry 
back, varying from light brown to dark 
brown in hue, and sleek and glossy. His 
eye is bad, very bad, underscored ae it is 
by the two curved, black poison fangs ss 
Ltd ss cambric needles. The tarantul s 
temper is as bad as his eye and it needs 
little procation to set him fighting mad. At 
■ueb a time he develops an activity which 
makes him the most dtngerous ot ill the 
Arizona reptiles. I have seen a tarantula
in a rsge leap from the ground to the EASY TO USE.
height of a man’s breast, weich is a longer after the other man
striking reach than the largest Western 2І1ЄУ are Fast graphs to John Jones, on
rattlesnake has. They are BeautifuL train st Gristleton, of course allowing

•As a rule the tarantula, it left alone, They are Brilliant a sufficient margin of time. The telepaph
will like other reptiles in general, retreat У office is not far from the station ; there is
from the presence of man. Most ot the ц.-ч*і»Т СЛЇ THEM probably an office in the station. | (У
cases where persons have been bitten by SOAP WON 1 FAJtTHEWIs the message is standing on the platform
tarantulas have occurred through their un- — * ____ . when the tram comes in. The chances are
warilv coming upon one where he thought Have YOU used them ; if not, true* thathe doesn't know Mr. John Jones, and 
he had no chance to run; and a frequent be convinced. he ,t„t, at the forward end of the tram
cause tor such a mishap is the rolling over of a(?e equal to two Of and goes through, «llingfor him.. Itmay
a sleeper upon a tarantula, or the throwing °ne P|^y other make. be thst this is sn unusual experience
out of a hind in sleep in the direction where_______________________________ _____  Mr Jones, who, when he hears his name

SrJÆKftWES French P D Corsetsiog IIis bite is as dangerous as the rattle- 11 Jones is an expmenerd traveller and
.„ske’s and the approved treatment tor it is „ | 1Q ot business- ^-bich ca.e he wzd. nntd .he f

standard remedies, ammonia and p boy is passing the end of his seat and men m , .„„„ton's THREAD,
stops him quietly and takes hi. messie jj CLAPPERTON S T«REAU.

I » without attracting general attention Я and you’ll get the kind that
I *A boy msy have occasion to deliver a J щ give you most profit

message to a farmer at the plough ; or he 1 *-----------
may have a message lor somebody in a 
church, or in a theatre, it the person ad
dressed is not known, he msy be called lor 
tiom the pnlpit or the stage. II: tie per- 

addressed is at the theatre it may be 
that in anticipation of inch a happening be 
has left his theatre address, seat and nnm- 
ber at home or at his hotel, and an usher 
is thus enabled to go straight to him, though 
he be a stranger, and deliver the message 
without any luss or flitry and without atr

|,r ”̂ef,‘.ge.nti.0r"den«r.d „ people in

mnrt* же well as higher courte. They are ___________
The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are de)ifeted te captains aboard vessels and to

йіа;'!їГь,,ійг«ї®* йьйгй рііттиев s
ont the world. Every pair of P-D. Cor- ^ that are eimple enough when you come
sets ire tailor cut. and are made ot the 110 tbmk them out. і .IAU
very finest materials only, and are known ІД„ tbi, roggested to me by some- СЦИІ SIQII
the world over lor their grace, comfort | h- thlt j Blw on tie day ot the Grant | LlUUI-WIWn
and durability. I celebration, the delivery ot a despatch to a

Obtainable lrom all leadlns dry goods atorea шац jn ,he procession. It might seem SS
in every variety of Shape and atylo. thoueh it would be difficult to find a man

Wbolesale only. fO-ffigb | Çtg

send, and it might be difficult under some 
circumstances, but ordmsnly.it wonld not

згйда-ЗйааУ?
ed. if he did belong to such an organiza- 

нЛм^вії^РЮТВТ.М-А.. Blahop'a easy with tte aid of a pro-
яеоягглвт! H. D. NICOLAS, M. A. I SeTg'iment'wiuld nS« given tim-. I j • the original and best.

•This message that 1 speak ot was tor a | “lc v » _____________ _
member of the stsfl of the Gov.rnor of

«явл* ssssœje. I “ysSS’aSsS S»»
$ tjgKJJftSertb. «... - «jv-njb ЙК йьй I Wife Has
e. а'єсптг, B. a.,University ol Toronto. trouble by means of their State flsg. W1IC
AE?Hüi CF. C. O., Music. Without the slightest tentation the boy — , .

Trmity Term begins April 3rd. MUb.elma. tlckled the Governor and handed him the 
T.rm &ns Sept. io h, .897. despatch. The Governor saw at a glance
For Calenders apply to the Secretary • | that itws, not lor him snd «

♦ ПІХ7Р , r .% member to whom the despatch was addres-
* VIIVV The only food ^ ,od- The messenger promptly delivered

that will build Z it. To find the right man he had tound it 
v o necessary to go to but three men out ot

«P » weak cons" <> I fitly thousand.’—N. Y. Sun. 
titution gradu- <,

Chance ally but surely is $

'

V J 'Wtime messenger boy, ’has to 
ages in many strange places. The message

_____ I is not like a letter, which is simply left at a
man’s house or place of business, to be 
found by him when he comes back, it he is 
out, but it is olten so addressed as to reach 
him promptly wherever hs may be. Thus 
it is not uoususl to deliver meeeages on 
railroad trains. One man has occasion to 

d word of something thst has turned up 
started. He tsle- 

the 10:30

і ’Vi*і ■
f

atersÆi
$ and cured.

THERE IS NOTHINC ELSE
that CAM TAKE IT8 PLACE

4É* TURKISH
/ DYESI

sen

і II **«

1 r"

Я І il Ask your Dealerі

for _a_ spool

OF THREAD— 
and he will give you the kind 
he makes most profit on 
and small blame to him.

woman among
south ol Mason and Dixon’s Une was ever 
known to torget her siesta, and that most 
ot the gentlemen as well tot k their alter 
dinner nips. Oltbe five Northern women 
in the home, three had troublesome 

пі I nerves, end looked it, while many ot the 
КІ I Southern women were remareably lresh 

and young looking, though I will admit 
many ot them were there to drink a certain 

nJ I mineral water tor dyepepsia, due most 
111 likely to the eating ot hot bread three 
lu I times a day the veer round. There was one 

ambitious little Northern lady in the house 
Ції who preleired a little mntic to 
[п а пвр alter her midday meal, and eo tor 
n! 80me time she played Chopin alter dinner. 
S till one day she found a notice pinned on 
lr the wall beside the piano that the ‘guests 
j> I in the house requested that the piano

Clapperton-s » ї-й? src:-,4rt=~
_ [} nap’ was to be an institution in that well-

THPFAD. p ordered hostelry. And (0 between the
І П KEftD V hoar, ot two snd five quiet wss msde o

Does not break or snarl. [, reign supreme lor the nerve snd beauty
------------------—•””1^ I ^Southern women are emservstive. Per

haps it is the cUmate which makes too 
much energy a dsngerons thing. Clubs 
are not numerous snd flourishing here, but 
instead, one sees and feels the strong in
fluence ot the women who love home and 
family best of anything in the world.

BNGLIBH BUBAL PA8TIMBB.

! If

lr!

У V But ask himt
, !

і
whiskey. It treatment is immediate the bite 
ol any reptile rarely proves ta'al to a healthy 
man, though often recovery is slow and at
tended with pain, and sometimes diifigure- 
ment. Once in a camp in Colfax County.
N. M., our party were driven from the tent 
one night by tarantulas, which for some 
reason unknown to ns swarmed in and took 
possession. None of them oflered to stuck 
any of us. but there they were on the ground 
and bedding and tent walls, and they were 
coming taster all the time. To try 
and clear them out was hopeless, and no 
man cared to tike the risk- of trying to 
sleep in company ; so we maneuvred to get 
ourLdding, and then went out ot doors 
to sleep under the stars while the tarantulas 
kept the tent. In the morning when we 
went to the tent, expecting to have round
up of tarantulas, not one ot the big spiders 
was to be seen.

•One of the quickest snd comp 
most justifiable killings that ever I 
Zut through a tarantula. II w 
mine camp, and the camp bully had a 
tsrantuls impaled on a stick. A man 
newly arrived lrom the East stood gszing,
fascinated with horror at the sqmrmmg rep
tile working its black tangs in the eflort

K«as—SfKSrtback, X tally believe, ten feet. Then, as 
the ieUow came poking 'he tarantuls to
ward him again, the tenderfoot drew his 
revolver and turned loose on his tormentor 
His first shot would have been enough, as 
it went straight through the fallow s body, 
but the tenderfoot had bis cxcl.te™enV® 
work o8. and he never stopped shooting 
until his revolver had been emptied and 
the man with the tarantula was a sieve. 
•Served him right,’ was the verdict ot the 
Coroner’s jury, and the case never went to
C0“rhe>tarantula’8 nest is a curiosity. Its 
interior,, ot mud, dried by the sun to the 
hardness of adobe brick. Its interior ^

SSiVÏ. A V ■}’•
queer house is tarnished with a circular 
door ot nardened mud, also lined with the 
cotton like ma*e:ial, and opening outward 
upon a hinge ol the same material. Bold 
as .he laranaula І-, he has one enemy from 
whom he will seek reiuge anywhere that he j 
can—the tarantula hawk, a huge black, ♦ 
hairy waap, which in appearance conveys «, 
the idea ot a flying tarantula. When the
pMpTratary'to“a’ promenade on busmess or 
pleasure bent, if he spy a tarantula hawk 
hovering around he draws back into the 
house in a hnrry and closes the door; and 
not a step will he venture beyond his 
threshold nntil the air is free from signs of 
danger. He knows he is no match tor the 
hswk, which will tackle him too quick if he
0П*и ffler oTaspe :t even than the tarantula 
i, the crawling centipede, built somewhat
on the model of Vr*".of.«r'i‘hereDtile.e 
blsnce being enhanced bv the reptiles 
habit ot running straight backward when 
suddenly confronted. Every joint ot its 
long body has two legs, each jointed andstfra-'rr
centipede walks, and by which it can hang 
head downward from any place to whi^ it 
een fix them. It a chance is given the oen- 
ipeda it will run from the presence otman,

!f. c1 and satisfaction —and it costs
than inferior kindsl( no more 

are sold for.

Ï p D It pays yon to getson

і ;

0r і

у I
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! letest nnd 
saw cameV L .

Simpler Than Those of the Pee- 
Ple ol This Continent, 

at msrblee, saye Harper’s 
as an

Has special virtue 
in healing diseased Playing

Round Table, does not strike one
Lungs & restoring Lma,ement that is very well suited to

to those reduced by | Grest Britain. In n pit village it is n
sight to see n number of men 

squatting on their haunches nnd plmying at 
, n, ITTMPD’ S ‘knock-out,’or other games of marbles, 

Always get FUI 11NCK with „ much zest as any body ot school
boys eould display in a similar pastime. 
But there is this difference between 

that whereas the schoolboy

Bishop’s College School41

: t lennoxvillb. p. q.
common52nd YEAR. wasting disease.

km

І,

II ASSISTANT MASTERS: the two,
plays for the purpose ot winning marbles, 
the collier plays for the sake of winning 
■omethingmore substantial. Several other 
parts ot the province also have pastimes 
that are peculiar to a district. The York
shire game of knurr and spell—a kind of 
bat and trap—has attained celebrity be
yond the broad-acred shite, though it is 
played nowhere else ; but the game of .

hoes’ is a pastime that one finds in vogue 
nowhere except in a few villages in North 
Nottinghamshire. It is very similar to 
quoits, but instead ot quoits being thrown, 
a peculiar kind ot clumsily formed 
horseshoe is need by the players. The 
farm-boys in the Fen districts while 
away the summer evenings by the 
what boisterous amusement of holy-throngh- 
the-shoe. A couple of lines are drawn 
across the road, and one boy is placed be
tween these. who endeavors to oatd, the 
others ss they run by him. Every boy-/ 
that is caug t has to stay snd assist his 
captor, snd so the game goes on until n 
srnnge of boys is formed between the lines. 
These have to ]oio hands and endeavor to 
collar such ot their companions as try to 
lodge from one boundary to another, and 
it is when a long string ot lads are strag
gling and tugging in various directions 
that the tun comes in.

j When Your

jj t

Does she serve them a cup of 
Just ask her if 

she has found any beverage 
that is as good value 

MOTT’S 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA, 

in 1-4 lb. tins, at 15 cents.

COCOA 1
ns

!I the

♦ Baby
X a X Prominent L mdoner.

London, Ont.
Chase’s Ointment is an invaluable remedy 

for Itching Piles and in my own easel 
would pay $50 per box for it it it could net
be otherwise had.

John Pbddicomb,
160 Sydenham St.

f|
some-

I Martin’s !
♦ Cardinal Food!
Î a simple, scientific and highly ♦
I nutritive preparation for infants, <> ТмсЬег—Whera*were you yesterday ? | 
ï delicate children and invalids. £ PapU (whimpering) —It was .U ‘Bill,’
♦ KEASY WATSON a CO.. % Smitf‘, fault ; he bipnertized me. an’ made
S > me go fishin’ with him.

door otsn afternoon
^1-

JOHN P. MOTT & CO.і

І1

ad

TUTTI FRUTTI
\ aids digestion

Save coupons inside of wrappers 
for prizes.I

<
'\

Mothers sad wives, you can save ttencui»| 
eOLDBN SpScMfco)’1* fOROMTO^Ontjl

reeem-

WINES.*3 і teases Cured forItchlnC. B.«ta*a8kl™-DI

I Arriving ex “Escalona”, Dr Agnew’s Ointment relieves in one 
tetter, salt ibeam, piles, 

, barbers’ itch, ulcers, 
the skin. It

_ I Why troy imitations Ol do.btfol merit when tie

“The Nicest”1“SST s—^r-rKSK
». m. №. r •». -

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

dsy snd cures 
scald head, eczema

SSSSfctsis
eents.
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LOVE WINS THE DAT-
The лГЙіг

ТьГт^кСо^е».Lida, handmg.ber the

îwrasrSiï^-s;
Й^Г,М.Яг>£
% І^^гТье8 The bat-

straight into the youth’» barhlnl .yea, and

•Ом can learn anything one chooeee, 
eh, Chrietita?’ said the countess, to the 

beoleea youngster, with the 
^^eretingeiref a would-be-wise young

W<Tta'pirty which eat around Count Min- 
eterhaven’e festive board 8”» ™err‘”

“old Mariot'rtoodstark and stiff behind
the chtir ot the dowager oountoM, and
nephew, Christian, was rigidly glued to the

r£ !het»"wwte'
а-таЗЇЇ the like Caristian 

had never seen belore.
Christian csme from a poor, 

home in a little out-of-the-way village. He 
knew nothing beyond what he had learne 
.ttberillageschoil and Irom the person,
K-rtK-tt . , ^ toiu,

“ї.їгЛшЧтгг'іїж s2g".'r,r.s ÿ і ,й.™... —- «•■ «—
ei-s-nSttriss^s ЗЬгїї» «s дії

land pony Oleander, to lift her mto^tne СЬгііШа, ^ . inm ot money which hit ‘ ^““““““Д^ о.сЬ.ЬІе attire,
saddle when she mounted aer погм Coant Minsterhsven was in the habit of tell, serious , ^>how of em.
accompany her Is tber on « “”^5 in his bestowing upon all his servent», to 6 barressment before the Count who intro-

Ssr-Si W? Ï-. VS5.S«... ЇЗТЇЇ » ь. «»« »« “»
- ЙЇЙГЯЇЙ'Ії

SFrSiJrrss ■чя^у-йї-га к:

person seemed to take ао“1Г in these tes. Lid. t.ken h« part wt* the old ser-.

ґй ймтаіійі:
ЙЙ it'a^ways *ame biSk*to where he lu the'’count’. I КГЖ = =S
k*Liîethe wise min that he was, he sail JKV. yesrhe asked for hi. ^ ^j^n^thshmr 

ttteD,№ » huX« Ш “ïre ion dissatisfied, Christian f asked the «ШоНЬе manicure^ ^ ^

вл» arwfe Г sss^jSS №*• а
bs3s®=arf«

“ouunrbWM wont to hold her 0Tj ^ going*to college, count- lender and bfnign in her effort, to show her
siesta on ■^nmXTouudd‘my,green ^h -To C.B Whet torP- ha. put the best silver

Bold—was'not to be found Old Marlot і^т dee/boy,’ remarked the Count at- all on your account, and 1 myself prooured 
wis given a hint by the count. fably Г‘уои have an erroneous impression the flowers at the last moment,
was given wouid like to /“dyTng What are you going to pared. « he conducted her to the dining

“cLltion was deeply embarrassed. He 7H"%drd7wn"tis^tsL” again‘ofth“ 
rubbed hi. clumsy hand, up and down his she sat down h,s eye, resMag^
leather breeches. , I *ua firm ^hite flesh of her neck.

4ra52 srs sSSsSSS^^ 
sssrtsis. - “""Ь£ждао-f-s
Christian referred the Count to Rev. horizon, Dr. Msrlot gave Counte.s Lida
Si- й. гй.йЬїгг.гїлрл»

• « ”■ si. м і -w-®,.-і

“ “=-SÜ,“e ffiffaWtA Гїї: «s r »..... - ^SSJSS “ Æ

lively interest in human curiosities,^ With admitted to- then V і тЦ nothing but sit around all One ot our American line steamers land
the latter Christian took service.. j Д £?& •’ d.y.od think ot thegre.t thing, he’s go- ed it, paate„ger, in New York the other
voted his evenings to earnest and labonou | teU you la........................................ ^ у ^ ^ ,,____________________| d>y jujt a(ter du,k. Among them was a

son of Ireland, whose triends lost no op
portunity to point out the wonders of the 
city : and soon they had the poor iellow 
simply dszsd with admiration, and willing 
to believe anything.

Suddenly he caught sight of a street arc- 
light on its pole, and pulling up sbort. he 
grasped the arms ot his lnends nesrest him 
and exclaimed :

‘Faith, it’s wonders and wonders, sure 
It my eyes don’t decave me, yez have the 
moon stuck on a slick beysnt here .

A God-Sent Blee»lo*t

iris's;Еїїзйй: !.'!«: зgood angel, and he live, today to tell 
?, to others, hear him : “I was for fifteen 
vesrs a great sufferer from he*rt_ dnease,
b-ïfâ-ieMfSFï

dose relieved me inside ot 30 mmntes. 
Several bottles cured ms.

Sprint cleaning.
*1 do my spring cleaning at all seasons ot

her lean Their 
tern.
1st, can never be 
if fresh air, and 
it cases of nervous 
e else in the Unit-
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111іhern woman. The
shea things easy, 
insbtdly ventilat- 
generslrule, are 

here. The doors 
I we often admit air 

closed.
e jump* off place in' 
ore bedding is put 
n each day than in 
iw England States 
tresses, pillows and. 
rer the piazza rail- 
11, locking out on 
yards, yon a’most 
іе midst ot a Mass- 
g epidemic, 
ten separated from 

porch ; or, if the 
і modern way, there 
b, well covered, at 
and on this back 
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inly desserts, and if 
t and a large family, 
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d prepares the other 
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ПН5 BEST SP'

face was com^l^ a-ahTwhen 1 stopped using B.B.B., but their words did not come true, as it is

„'S3=Së»asiW=!2ïis,-

4

for a short time, but itsore
4? I

now

cured bywas
“ Messrs

‘V\ kl THE TRUE ROAD
r- втALL SIGNS TO GOOD HEALTH.ais the afternoon nap. 

mountain reeort, in 
і were Southerners, 
oo k some notes on 
I found that not a 
who had been bom 
Axon’s line was ever 
ieeta, and that most 
veil tot k their after 
ve Northern women 
j bad troublesome 
it, while many ci the 

;ra remareably tresh 
though I will admit 

1ère to drink a certain 
lyspepsia, due most 
; Ot hot bread three 
round. There was one 
iern

fforlorn POINT TO

Life Was a Burden.Christian Msrlot said not a word.
Shortly afterward he went to Alncain the 
interest of science, ant at the head ot a
■ciSnounteM0Tda‘i0Mm..erh.ven, ..і™ .u Four Years of Agony and 
was not married to the Duke d Ugelli.
Although she was a Countess, her pitent 
of nobility was not formidable enough tor 
the old Duke and the young Dukes
blSiv«r»i years afterward the Countess, 
now 35, and still haadsoms, mimed a 
plebian physician, who had returned from 
Africa alter rendering science »n extreme-
ljr”lw“bl.erPpy"nni.n, for the aristo
cratie lady had learned to love the erst
while groom, who for love of her had 
mastered the world.

I
Misery. I

A Marvellous Cure By Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

lady in the house 
little тшіс to 

ay meal, and so lor 
1 Chopin alter dinner, 
d a notice pinned on 
iano that the ‘guests 
sled that the piano 
med upon between the 
ive.’ The -attemoon 
ititution in that well- 
Mid lo between the 

auiet was made to 
ie nerve and beauty

Bottles Suffice To Make Mr. 
Flntcr well and Strong.

Three
trsÆÏKe'imini І .Ьо^Хі^смп^^^м

brow ot the idealist was more than ever vis- 
turned gray.

His hands were weir groomed and showed

The hopeless despairing and all who:m-

chants and dsalc ». it is well that people . n0 vl;n or idli boast when the decla-
shoull have an example of what is done in u mlde that Paine’s Celery Com-
the sale of certain package dyes tor home ™цца сцгее ehen all other means tail. To-
d7heg maker, of common .nd adulterated KtenVoî»""^"
nackage dyes sell their crude colors to the
retail merchants at a coit of lour cents per д‘ g oofth„ paine’e Celery Compound 
packet, and the public who buy there ie сцгед inF.he darkest times of disease and 
ception dyes are msde to pay ten cents lor ш w give the testimony ol Mr. F. 
them. A handsome profit indeed for Mr. Finte/of Ottawa. Out., who waa saved at
Storekeeper! No wonder he usee eyery en alm0>t the eleventh hour. He eaye:
deavor to sell and reliable Diamond Dyes. consider it â duty to acknowledge the

The Diamond Dfes, that all live an t d that I derived from your valu-
honorahle dealers in Canada handle and 4medy. Paine’e Celery Componnd.
sell, cost a good deal more money, yet the ^ ^ a j endurcd ttmble agony 
public get them tor ten cents, which only ^ mi>pry owing t0 p,ine in my head and
allows the dealer a t nr profit. che,t. Life waa a burden to me, and no

But mark the difierence, ladies lbe ,jvi morlai couid describe my sufferings, 
cheap dyes are really worthteie. aod are J ^ by doctor», and need many
made tor the profit of the “‘““'“‘“"L' Latent medicines, but nothing gave me re- 
and the dealer, while Diamond ВУ£8 Lf until ! used your Paine's Celery Corn- 
made lor the profit, pleasure and blessing • “ nd j thlnk God lor the day it wm 
ot every home dyer. brought to my notice in the Ottawa papers.

I have taken three bottles ot the medicine, 
and to day I can truly say that I reel like a
ЇЇГД.ІЙЖЬ’Кірг-Іі

Little Girl—My Ш »ld І
it is the best ever given

e

Iare caniervative. Per- 
ite which makes too 
ngerous thing. Clubs 
il flomiehiognere, but 
d feels the strong in- 
n who love home *nd 
iog in the world.

VRAIt PASTIMB8.

1

read and I wUl help yen,’ suggested Count 
Minsterhaven. Tne old servant protested 
MHe would not dare to touch the smallest 
ol the count’s books, he declared. When 
night came he ws. much too treed to rend

s*; ïïs
nature beyond endurance.

•You must be patient, Marlot, advis-d 
the count ‘The poor fellow is unused to 
his surroundings and shake off his embar-

Г*ТЬе old butler shook his head. He could 
not understand the lad at all.

That afternoon Countess Lida ca 
storming into the room of her l.ther. She
‘Ь'рЇм grandmnmma—what do you think ,rce.
j~Sb!LS.tSS,52M?r

like a narrow golden bind. In hie clumsy 
hands he held my Shakespeare, h*Jf re^ 
ing, hüf spelling the words, and lollowmg 
tS lines with his fat, red finger. It was
”fta cTunt'infîhe dowager countess 
were almost as much amused as Lida Mm-

їьїгїїЖ•амгия'лг.гйя
S-ïüv-r «Зїї •“French novels. He had read them 
%«%Tn^tand.wordo,

4 %Ltdth"w“radmitted. Christian.

g°.wttkd”dgyou think when you read all 

tb'‘Vh»t some day I might learn

toorat, leittily, . , Bt before him,thisyoung and '«ЬЬогод «ached
ruUta the tressure. ol education and cul- 

ture.

than Those of lbe Гce
lle Continent.

irbles, says Harper’s 
not strike one se an 
very well suited to 

ret it is widely practiced 
mghout the Midlands in 

pit village it is a 
see a number of men 
haunches and playing at 
her games of marbles, 
as any body ot school- 
in a similar pastime, 

ie difference between 
hereas the schoolboy 
ose ot winning marbles, 
or the sake of winning 
ibstantial. Several other 
ince also have pastimes 
:o a district. The York- 
irr end spell—a kind of 
e attained celebrity be- 
icred shire, though it is 
else; but the game of . 

ie that one fieds in vogue 
few villages in North 

. It is very similar ta 
id ot quoits being thrown, 
d ot clumsily formed 
ed by the players, 
the Fen districts while 
r evenings by the some- 
imusement ol holy-through- 
>uple of lines are drawn 
and one boy is placed be- 
o endeavors to catch th^, 
an by him. Every boyfy 
as to stay and assist his 
he game goes on until a 
is formed between the lines, 
oio bands and endeavor to 
ieir companions as try to 
і boundary to another, and 
g string ot lads are slug
ging in various directions 
nee in.
Die 8kln-Dl»eaeee Cared for 

35 Cents.
і Ointment relieves in one 

tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
;ema, barbers’ iteh, ulcers,
U eruptions ot the skin. It 
nd quieting and acts like 
ire ot all baby humors ; tb

і a
A a Ascending Scale.

Curate’s Little Girl—My hen has laid an
egg.

Vicar’s
‘"Bishop’s Litttle Girl-That’s nothipg. jtha jpojtenity. .. 
my father has laid a fsund.tion stone. I to suite rers

-

'Ii:Lid. cried . Ii«. b“ Ce..».!І Ш. .«J. “J—ÎT.'iS

3SwSSa»7Sf

ЬАілл» üsiî ggrj»2£Sgs
P‘Yes Countess, I will,’ he stammered, J, a letter in Lida’s lap.
and Ь1«ЬШІке^.=Ь.о1Ь,у jll^ m ChnstRn Martet Ш reveried^, ^

00forgottenin the house .1 count Mi- I -<^V:0V„tern.r.Æn1te1,hrTw

.................................................. I off the menial’s yoke and taoome a ruler
.га^Ава^Іквайаяйіта.-

she was still a celebrated beauty. She 
hid refused several good off л»о1 mamage 
and her acquaintances rags ded her as

SSsSSSS^ssg
”te found on the reception table in the 

“^DriChristiso Merlot,’ it reed. <

m313?

-We must mvite him to our reoeptim.
A dainty note wM dispstched to Dr.

Marlot. Countess Lids demed hu pre- 
rence on Thnrsdsy evening trom8 to 10.

The greet moment name at last, when

4
n в

The

were 
sterhaven.П- all in

A

SSaü’SIlSttfsE-;
ward. The lonely man implored her to
,ЬТеа*» flowed from the girl’s eyes. Her 
lips trembled with excitement, the page.

аеліГЛвАї’Г«îïïïïs.,sfi"€s.Sd“sa
“ЬЇЇЇЇІйГЛ toM»» g
So^dM°d”fSrd.^Æt ter the

8ta"deputed hmfettar 
to oarrv to the latter her reta.il of Me 
honeet and honorable suit.

r

to nnder-

Dr.

all thin underetanding *How is that V
-lama watchmaker.’

the■What good will 
d°The groom was .Uent tad the interview

2SS5rewea*s
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і
curesAHThrool and futc) Troubles

Jeasfjoonfiil Doses
PRICE 25CENTS
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Bitters
В LOOP

Bunlou
В LOOP
Bitters.

Burdock
В LOOP
Bitters.
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IPROGRESS SATURDAY. MAY IS. 189716
1ДШЮДХМ.BEST POUbH If ТИЕ WORLD.”• Ktapto°-ch“‘“

ВмгВІтаг, АИІ1 «by Bat. J. Crala. WUttom 
T.jlot te Bun Mtltoer.

I county i.-occupied by «pair ot eagle», •»- 
eigoed to their particular hunting ground», 
undoubtedly, by the aeeembly ot eagle» 
that I mentioned. Tbeae two eeglea come 
together ot night at their rooet or neat, 
but they never hunt in company.

•You may hive heard ot the terrible eye 
ol the rattleenake when the reptile ia en
raged. It ia terrible then, tor I havç seen 
it. Bat I have teen the eye of the enraged 
bald eagle at dote quarters aa well. The 
awful eye of the ra tleenake cannot com
pile with the dialling, magnificent fury of 
an angry eagle*» eye.’

іяоілнл готівка or шлаьша. Intercoloelal Bilhriy.Lli'i Ш ШTbmj are Cruel Birds and not at all Freed, 
with Furious Eyre When Banged.

•If I were a betting man’, said an Indiana 
man, -I wouldn't bo afraid to bet dollars 
to peanuts that you would no more associate 
Indiana with eaglet than I wool і connect 
the coast of Labrador with parrots. But, 
jaat the tame, if anyone should come to 
you and beg you to point him the way to 
eaglet, direct him to Indiana, and you will 
nuke no mistake. Direct him, especially, 
to vermillion county seems to be their 
favorite retreat. Why eagle» flock there 
particularly I don’t know, but they do.

•We have in Indiana not only the bald 
but also the golden eagle, and the golden 
eagle doesn’t hang around in many other 
places nowadays. They are rare birds, 
even in Indiana, but there is a family of 
them in Vermilion county. Lots of people 
think they have seen golden eagles when 
they haven’t. What they thought was 
a golden eagle was a female or a coming 
two-year-old of the bald eagle family, The 

bald esgte is so called is because 
of a white crest with which the male is 
ornamented. He doesn't get that crest un• i00k?d so deligh’fully summery that I felt 
til he is two years old. The golden eagle ^clined to go up and pat her. 
looks viry much line the bald eagle with
out the crest. Consequenily folks who are 
not up in eagles as Vermilion county peo
ple are, think they have had the pleasure 
of seeing specimens of the rare golden 

seen was either

r mitІ з ■ H
- Sackville MejMB, by Her. A. Witman Henry

West ville, April ». by Вет. T- D. Stewart, James 
Wadden to Marika Brown.

Halllax, Apr», », by Вет. в. E. Bom, Blanchard 
Benton to Elian P. Fleming.

New Glasgow, Apr. ». by Вет. A. Bowman Alex
ander Small to J met Eraser.

Booth Boston. April ». George Germon ol Dart
mouth N. 8., to Сіма EIdler.

wmum

A.Tr-
run dully, Bonder exeaptod, M follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Жартам 1er Cmpbellton. Fugwrak, HUou 

and Halifax........................... • ».T.ee

DO HOT BE kicGEIvED ---------------------------- *
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains віх ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS. 

DEARBORN & OO., 
WHOLESALE AGENTS

Î 1AMExpress for Htllki___ •••••••••uee.ee e.eeeeee.eelAAS
H

A-C0OMTl

‘““Ж.Ж-їйХІГ' T"n’d“'

I
І;

Passengers from B. John far Quebec end Mont- 
real take through B.eeptog Cm at moncton at 
»Д0 o'clock.

NANBMa'B MB TURN.

A Man Who Was Anxlon* to See Nansen 
and How he Did It. WU‘ TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN : ■\ Hj f The return of Naused from hi, three 

years' explorations in the Artie regions 
was the fitting close to the endurance and 
daring ol the undertaking. He says him- 
■elf ot his reception thit it was ‘worthy ot 
• prince.’ Silently and unobserved the 
Windward glided into Vetdo Hiven.

I was soon on my way to the telegraph 
station ; the only being that took any 
notice ol the returned wanderers was an 
intelligent cow which stopped in the middle 
ol the street to stare at ue. That cow

I v,•id Québec "(MÜdiiy

Expr&eTfrom Moncton (deity)
Exnieesirom H*II(*T—...................................«..nil»
Жхртаи from Htiltox. Koto. and Cnmp-

::::S5

I 10.M
.......... МІ0А6

;

™ DUFFER1N. ;
m This populM Hotel is bow open for the 
2 reception ol guests. The «Nation of the 
Z House, feeing as it does on the beautiful 
Z King Square, makes it s most desirable 
Z place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
5 within a short distance of all parts eftne 

city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
can, from all parts of the town, pass the 
bouse every three- minutes.

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

W.te.vl le N. 8. April K.bjRej. R O.Re.d, 
Howard ti. Chrlilic lo Minute T. Charlton.

Weilvllle, April ». by Rev. T. D. Stewart, 
Edward W. Henne.ey to lna Vi. McDonald. 

Brooklyn N. 8.. April 24. bv Bev. В. B. Hall. 
WillLm Hemlow of N. S-, to Hannab Fitz-

Bverett Maes, April 27' by Bev. G. B. Titn», Wm. 
Г Harlow to Minnie J. Boer, all of Nova

c*5î&V,poB»Vwu,;wJiB=te

:■ S'fibellton- ........................ ..................................
Suburban Express from Bothesay............ .
Accommodation from Moncton................

The train, ol thn Intercoloninl RaUway ire helled 

^sS-aS train. are run by Eastern Standard Time.

:........ UM

Й

h D.POTTINGKB,
General Manager.$reason a

!it ^Moncton* N*. B., 3rd September, 18».

L>: і y

The telegraph operator took indiffer
ently the bundle ol telegrsmi, but aa hie 
eye tell upon the signature ot the deepatch 
that lay on the top, hie face suddenly 
clanged and became radiant. Tnen the 
instrument began to send through the 
ountry the news that two members of the 
Norwegian Polar Expedition had returned 
safe and sound, and that their ship was

US' TAKE THE-W 7.it ELMONT і HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.ВScoM I

by electricity. Baggage to and from the statioi 
fret of charge. Terms moderate.

I
et. John, May 9, Robert Barry 70.
Digby, May 3, Amiable Dionne, 63.
AntlgonUh, Apr. 11, John Smiih, 61.
Mispcc, May 9, William J. Cooper 28.
Gagetown, May 8, James B. Carry 82.
Paspebisc, April 26, Rob.rt Mnnro 49.
Digby, May 6, Francis Hutchinson, 77.
Woliville, May 1, James Woodman, 75.
Halifax May 2 William Humphrey, 77.
Gays River, Apr. 23, Wilrlam Cook, 81.
Truro, April 30, Charles R. Pearson, 75.
Ayleiford, Apr. 3). David Anderson, 40. 
Campbellton, April 30, Drcesilla R >ss 23.
Bear Rivtr. April22 James A. Swift 32.
New Minas, Apr. 23, Willi«m Bishop, 85.
Halifax, May 8, James Godfrey Smith, 53.
Beaver River. May 2. Mrs. Charles Piper.
St. John, May 1, Capt. David Churchill 74.
Salmon River, April 25. Henry Boniface 88.
Halifax, May 3, Mary, widow of John Kite. 
Sackville, April 23, Ruins Smith Calmer, 60. 
Yarmouth, April 25. Mrs. Tup per Werne, 32. 
Chester, N. 8. April 29. Timothy Bidden, 38.
Oxford N. 8., April 21, William McIntosh 59.
A у lee ford. Apr. 12, Alexander Anderson, 84. 
Roxbnry, Mass, May 6, Israel N Moleaky 66. 
South River, N. 8., Mrs. Margaret McGUvary. 
West Pnbnico, May 8, Stephen D’Entiemont 91. 
Upper N. Sydney, April 28, John B. Moore, 74. 
West Paradise, N. 8., May 4, Clayton Saunders. 
South Brookfield, April IS, William Cameron, 77. 
Halifax, May 1, Ida M, child of William Flint, 1. 
Nictsux, April », Lucy, wife of Barton Netlly, И. 
Denmark Qaeens Co., May 3, Caroline Connelly 14. 
St. John, May 8, Clara wife of Walter Tre car tin 86. 
8. W. Mahon, May 4, Mary wife of Angus Beaton,

14, John Melanie ol Ohio,

Archibald Walker,

і , widow of Jacob Whlt-

T. wife ol John F God-

j eagle, when all they have 
aome ols bald eagle's wife or his young 

•There is a farm in Vermillion county 
where there is a regular bald eagle assem
bly, and it has been there as long aa any 
one out there can reirembsr. Every night 
the eagles hold a convention there. They 

in the dusk ot the evening, and seem 
to meet lor some consultation of import
ance rather than to have a good time. The 
big birds come soaring in one at a time, 
and every newcomer ia received with shouts 
of welcome by the eagles that have pro
ceeded him to the rendezvous. If you’ve 
ever heard an eagle or two in a cage give 
voice to their natural song you can prob
ably get sems idea ol the grand and mel
odious chorus that aweels out upon the 
ancient Vermilion conn'y air about that 
bald eagle assemblage every evening. The 
rendezvous is in a very solitary place, 
where there are numerous high and bare- 

The eagles oc-

! son. T.SIMB.Prap.

Kootenay GOLD
FIELDS.

СЕЖ* HOTEL,

FREDERICTON N. B‘
Q fexpected home in the autumn.

Meantime the whole town had heard of 
arrival ; the etreet was lull ot people, 

and from all the fligetaffs in town the Nor
wegian flig was flying.

Wherever we passed, the heart of the 
people went out to us 
the sound, a fisherman toiled at the care to

Î,
J. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 

Fine sample roo sin connection. First Сіам 
ivery Stable. Co*,-ben at trains and boats.

our гггвж
SATURDAY'S connects at Reveletoke. B. C.« fol
lowing Mondays, Wednesdays and fcatnrdays. for 
all і ointe in the Kootenay Country.

Wednc day’s tisln connects at Montreal, Ttmrs- 
day morning, with Weekly Tourist Sleeping Car for 
В. C. point-.

For rates of 'are, tourist car accomm 
TURD A Y other information apply to D. P. A., St

I■ У

SHERIFF’S SALE. і
As we sailed upt

There will be sold at Pnblic^ Auction^ ^Chubb's
Province ” of’New1 Brunswick,У on 8A ‘ ”

the fourteenth day of Aegnet n*xt, at the'hour of 
fi teen minutes afer twelve o’clock P. M. of the 
raid day : All the right title and interest of Thomse 
Yonneclsus in and to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot of land situate lying 
and being in Duffirin Ward in the City of Saini 
John on the Southwestern corner of Mill and Main 
Streets bounded and described as follows : Begin
ning at the said Southwestern corner of Mill and 
Main Streets then-e lunoing westerly along the 
Southern line of Main Street forty iwo feet nine 
inches, thence Southerly at right angles to raid 
Southern line of Main Street forty seven feet nine 
inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street 
aforesaid twenty six feet, thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to the Western line of M l 
Street, thence along the said Western line of Mill 
Street Neither у forty nine feet more or less to the 

of beginning being the northern portion of lot 
_ number two as shown on plan number hveol the 
sub-division of the Estate of Robert F. Hsaen. 
Together with the buildings and erections thereon 
standing and being.

The same having been levied on and setzaa oy 
me the undersigned Sherifl, on and under an elec
tion issued out of the Supreme Court against the 
said Thomas Youngctsus at the suit of Catherine 
McIntyre.

D.l.d 0» •Whd.lolM.,AfcD bl«Jk0IB

Sheriifi of the City and County of Saint John,N. B.
H- A. McKeown 

Plaintiff's Attorney.

: odstion, and 
. John, N.B.-, 1keep up with us. He ehouted to me :

‘Can you tell me where Nansen is ?’
‘He’s on board this ship,* I replied.
‘Ob, I wonder it I couldn’t get on board? 

I'm so desperately anxious tosee him !’
‘It can hardly be done, I’m afraid. They 

haven’t time to stop now.’
He stared fixedly at me as I leaned on 

the rail, smiling. ‘Since you're bo anxious 
to eea him now,’ eaid I.

‘Welcome home igiin ! he cried, and 
dropping his oare, itood up in the boat and 
took ofl hie cap.

So along the coait of Norway we passed 
from town to town and from fete to fete. 
Men-ot-war saluted, steamers swarmed 
around, the whole sound wee one multitudi
nous we come. Yet whst was it, after all P 
We bad only done our duty. We had 
simply accomplished the task we had 
undertaken.

h
і

*t І r Dominion Atlantic B’y.
1

і ;1Г lit March. 1897, Uie8le.m»bip^.ndOn and atte 
Train service

і
Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,v !

limbed ayoimore trees, 
eupy these limbs. Aa many as fifty-three
Aunlae kava Ьййп ftflnnted 1П tito trees at

MOHDAT, WXDXXSIIAT, ТВП)AT AXD SATOXDAT .
11.00 a. m. 
4.00 p. m.

\'mT-l Lve. St. J bn .18 00 irr DJaby 
Lve. Digby .t 1.00 p.m., Ш St. John,taglea have been counted in the 

one time.
‘We have learned ont in Vermilion 

county that a great deal of poetical rot and 
humbug have been written about the 
eagle. There isn’t anything noble or in
spiring about him at all- He ia not only 
the biggest of all feathered thieves, but he 
ia the ciuelleat. His especial delight is to 
attack and torture the most innocent and 
defenceless ol birds and animals. He will 
will capture a lamb, lor instance, tear out 
the eye» ol the little bleating thing, and 
then release it and gloat over its agonized 
movements. When the poor lamb grows 
weak and esnnot furnish an exhibition of 
agony any longer the eagle will capture 
aiother one ol the flock and aubject it to 
the same toiture. One eagle haa been 
known to mntila'e a dozen lambs in one 
flock in this way, frightening the ewes and 
rams and keeping them st • distance by 
harsh cries and loud flipping ot his great 
wings.

EXPRESS TRAINS
I Daily (Sunday excepted).

55.
Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m., arv to Digby 12.48 p.m.
ÏZ Й.Ї Ю. тГ.гЖь .*.« £ 5:

7.-т*Г.гЖ, :» l m 
♦Lve. Digby 8A0 p. m., arv AnnapoUi 440 p. m 

«Monday, Wednesday, Fbidat and Satureay-

Staterooma can be obtained on application to
C AA^&oee connections with „trains at Digby, 
Tivkete on sale at City Office, 114 Prince Wfluam 
Street, and from the Purser on eteamer, from whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

West River, N. S. Apr.
».

Kingston, K. C. March 6, Mrs.

Canso, April 9, Charlotte 8 
man, 79.

Woliville, Msy 6, Annie

Canso, April 9, В bar lotte 8., widow of Jacob Whit
man, 79.

Halifax. May 5, Susan widow ol John G. Lauril- 
liard, 92.

Hubbards Cove, May 3, Leah, wife of Caleb John
ston. 53.

Cambridge Maes, April 28, Sarah, wife ol George 
Tuonan.

St. John, May 7, Anna E. wife of Lient. Governor 
Boyd 07.

'New York, Apr. 20. John A. McDonald of Anti- 
goniah, 63.

Bristol N. B. April 18, Miry E., wile ol Oliver 
E menât 68.

Clifton N. 8.. May 1, Lillie, widow ol Capt. Israel 
Church

Hanteport. April 12, Eu&enla 
K. Baker. 6.

U

ІІ- NEURALGIA TORMENTS.

DOniNlON

Express Co.
Thousands Could Tell the Same Story of 

Misery that William Davidson Telle— 
And Thousands Have Today the Same 
Song of Rejoicing—Cured by South 
American Ne
‘I suffered untold misery for over three 

months from muralgia of the stomach. 
Phyaicans did their beet to help me, but all 
attempts were bafflid. I saw South 
American Nervine advertised and reaolved 
to try it. The first bottle gave me great 
relief, and after I had used віх bottles I 

pletely cured of this dreadful die- 
William Davidson, Thedford,

1
W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent._________

:STEAMBOATS.Money orders sold to points In 
Canada, United States and 

Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATH

і

International^ S. S. Co.
TWO TRIPS A WEEKI was com

ease.”—
Ont.

, 80.
I, child of Mr. and Mrs.

Boston, May 1, Mrs. L. Nickerson of Yarmouth 
Co. N. 8., 65

Ptokletown, Antigonlsh Co., Apr. 31, William 
Chisholm, 84.

Acadia Mines. April 27, Christina, widow of Don- 
can McDonald.

Mt. Unlscke, Apr. 19, the Infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Fraser.

St. John, May 9, Nellie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Dufly 0ул.

Moncton, May 4. Mrs. McConnell, widow of 
David McConnell.

Barrington Head, May 1, Bertha daughter 
Johauna Watson 18.

North Head, Grand Ммит, 
ter ol George Griffi i 16

MaifUnd. April 19, Martha,
Mrs. Samuei Hughes, 14.

Halifax, Mwy 2, Charlotte, widow 
ine formerly of St. John, 81.

Parker's Cove, April 28. Roeella child of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Eaton 9 months.

Milton N. 8 , April 26, Katie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Martin, 16 months.

Port La Tour, April 23, Iran Same 
and Mrs. G. H. Smith 6’weeks.

Upp.rC.n.rd, April 4. SJ.ra.ret 
Mr and Mrs. James McKse.6.

PiukieiowB. N. 9.. Apr. 17 Mivgled.aghtcrol 
Mr. and Mrs. John Caisholm, 16.

Sanlnlerville. N. 8.. May 8, Florence A. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Gleeson 2.

Sherbrooke. N. 8. April 23, H.t'i., daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDonald t>X.

Cheverie N. В., М.ТІ, Emm. M , d.ighter ot the 
late Fred Palmer ol Uarieton Co. N. В , 20.

From all that I have eeen of 
eaclea in Indiana I don’t believe that the 
biggest eagle that flies will attack any ant- 
mal capable of showing resistance to him. 
Then it is all besb, too, about the eagle 
disdaining to dine on anything he has not 
varquished and killed himsslt. Everybody 
ought to knowhow he will rob the fish- 
hawk ol its lard-won prize, and I know 
that the bald eagle will settle down on and 
make a meal ofl is vile carrion as will any 
buzzard that ever scented a dead horse.

• Eigles grow big in Vermilion county. 
I killed one once that meseured eleven leet 
from tip to tip ol its wings. We doa’t 
bother to hunt eagles out there for the 
purpose ol killing them, but, ol course, il 
one come in our way, we lay him out it we 
can. We depend on the jaybirds and the 
crows and on their own careless nest bu Id- 
ing to keep them down to a point beyond 
which they might be a destructive nuisance. 
I don’t mean that the jaybird or the crow 
pitches in and destroys eagles by giving 
them battle, but they make a business ol 
scrambling every eagle’e egg they run 
across, and they ere generally nosing 
ground looking for eagles’ eggs, too. 
The eagle builde its nest out of the 

insccessible rocky summits

іTo Welstord, Hampton and Intermediate points,

pointes 6 lbs. and under.......................................... »
Over 6 to 10 lbs..............»■;—w

101«v.wMk^‘Eu» »’

end under.... .I..S.I.....S- ....••••»••••• IB 
Over 8 to 6 lbs................................ ..

$ A
A Hopeless Case.

Husband—You don’t try to make home 
attractive. Look at that table now; no 
luxuries to tempt the appetite.’

Wile—Why. you provoking thing ! you 
told me only last night that you didn't 
have any appetite.

OSTON.
/COMMENCING March 18* 
\j the Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. Job» lor 
Eut port, Lubcc, Portland and 
Boston every

tm

Tuesday and
Thursday Morning.

at 8 o'clock, standard. Returning, leave Bo*ton 
every Monday and Thursday mornings at 8 o'clock, 
and Portland at 6 p. m.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrew*, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally up to 6 o clock.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

30ORN. 26of Mrs. '

2 lbs, and under ........................ ........................... i*
8 lbs, and under............
Over 8 to 6 lbe................  ••
Over 6 to 7 lbs....................

May 2, Alice M. daugh- 

, daughter of Mr. and 

of James Rank-

Halifax, April 80, to the wife of J. D. Manuel, a son
Barrington, April », to the wife of Fred Christie, a

Baie Verte, May 1, to the wife of C. 8. Sutherland, 
a son.

Yarmouth, April 28, to the wife of J. A. Davis, a 
daughter.

Barrington, May 2, to the wife 
daughter,

Hibernia, April 28, to the wife of John Bherlean, a 
daughter.

, May 9, to the wife 
daughter.

Truro. April 19, to the wife of J. T. Hallisey, a 
daughter.

Truro, April 18, to the wife of David Yonld, a 
daughter.

April 30, to the wife of R. Williams,

Over 7to 10 lbs.............................. 86
To St. Leonard's, Edmundston and intermediate

points,2 lbs and under.......................
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs............
Over 8nd not over 61bs........—-••

і
16 STAR LINE STEAMERS31of H. H. Banks, a 88
40 -------- FOB--------Over 6nd not over T lb ..... 

Over 7and not over 10 lbs.... 
96 Prince Wm., St.

• I tt child of Mr. E N.*ABBOTT60 

Agent ШВШСІ0* ml WOODSTOCKof John Daubleday, aHalifax H. daughter of

(Eastern Standard Time.)

Mail steamers David Weston and Olivette leave 
St. John every day (except Sunday) at 8 a m. for 
Fredericton ard aU Intermediate landings, and will 
leave Fredericton every day (except Sunday!-»t 
7.30 a. m. for St. John Steamer Aberdeen' fi 
leave Fredericron every TUESDAY, THUBSD A a 
and SATURDAY at 6Л0 a. m. for Woodstock, and 
will leave Woodstock, on alternate days at 7.89 
a. m. while navigation permits.

GKO. F. BAIRD, Manager.

СІКШИ ÏÏPRtSS CO. \

Yarmouth, »L 
daughter.

Lower Granville, April 19, to the 
Elite, a son.

Choteau Mountain, April 2, to the wife of William 
Brace, a son.

Avondale April 20, to the wife of Duncan L. Rob
ertson, a eon.

Bridgetown, April 26, to the wile 
Hick-, aeon.

West New Glasgow, April 80, to the wife of Joseph 
Fra er, a son.

Hampton, May 4, to the wife of John B. Temple- 
mau, a daughter.

Upper Stewlacke, May 11» to the wife of C. E. Gra
ham, a daughter.

бепегаї Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers--1 wife of Wm. A.reach ot man on 

or in the top of some dry end isolated tree. 
Some people don’t believe that eagles don t 
build their neits in old dead trees becaute 
the trees are old and dead, but when the 
negte wete first built there the trees were 
alive and were killed by the eagles reittng 
on them. No one in Vermihon county be
lieves that, because we know better The 
eagle is a bird that wants to see what ie go
ing on around him all the time, and when a 
nest is built it IS pat in a bare tree because 
it oflers better opportunity lor observation. 
Eagles’ nests are built of coarse sticks, 
carelessly thrown together They do not 
famish security to the »ggs in саао ot 

, ,nd the tutors ol many esglo families 
ia destroyed bv the egg» being tumbled 
ont of Ibtir neats and broken on the ground
ОГ-No-one ever sees two eagles together in 

aj-ht. althoueh close observation in Ver- 
тШоп county has established the fact that 
avary tea aailea square of territory in that

.

Ore Central, Canada Atlantic. Monbval and Son!,

Lines to Digby snd Annapolis and Charlotte town 
»nd Summer* lae, P. B. !.. with nearly*» agenda.. 

Connections made with responsible Express Com-

^АІметtoЙтагамї'In connection wttntijctor- 
wudtoa .ystem cPBraat BrtUln and the oontinent. StopK A*enti to Liverpool, Montrasl, Qneboc
"flood, to bond promptiy attendri » and forwu*.
^jSraa^&d tor food* too» Cmtoda, UnM 
вшта,»ійі.тагга. ,.жетож1

'A
Si pim!',til,1 ц

Nthrlîîti it
of Archibald C.

On and after Saturday, April 24,

iipiitlil ніішМч 
m IMiili

__Ils

The Steamer Cllfloi1

І\ I I will leave her wharf, Hampton, every
і

MONDAY,WEDNESDAY SATURDAY/W New Glasgow, April », Isaac Fraser to Kate Hen- , 
derson.

nverton, April 18, Hiram Outhouse to Ethelyne ;
Outhouse. > I

Boston, April 12, Thomas W. Sears to, Mary • 
McGiUvary.

Truro, »i by Bev. L.W. Parker 
to Leurs Moore.

“TSSbi№Ійй£Г’г-

4
: Jat 6Л0 a. m., for Indlantown'and 

intermediate pointa.
storm У1

ÛÛ Bet arming, will leave Indian town on une days 
at 4 p.n.s&' , William Borrows 

W- Belton, John
за; CAPT. B. G. BABLE,

G. CREIGHTON. AsstiSupi,
-.
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